
3 sizes: In Bottles, 26 and 60 cents; In I lb. Tins, SI.

SMÏÜwmmatmvïJ^on pointers, pomades, cosmetics. ami other com- 
cJ <*« «“»*«» c»”*P ii e“'-in clearer, sorter, anil smoother than any cot- 
SllSSS preserve the yout^l heauty amt freines.mm tr, and tmoother than any <»•-CMlüsc*. 50 , ■HMHW 

youthful beauty andfreshne*•

„ VAHKLINB.-WILL CURE DANDRUFF AND MAKE THK HAIR (1ROW WHEN NOTHING 

Xiu- ‘A3. 50 CENTS AND SI.00
I, C'BBAM.-TOB IRRITATIONS OF THE SKIN, CHAFING OF INFANTS, FOR THK 

SxlON CHAPPED HANDS, Ac., Ac., Ac. A3 AND 30 CENTS.
VeMNK CAMPHOR ICK.-FOR PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, Ac.. »» CENTS.
SELIN* TOILET SOAP.-EMOLLIENT, BLAND, ANTISEPTIC, il» CENTS.

I’amphlete, with Medical Kdttortale and lie-commendations, Voet 1res.
BKWAM ef Imltstlos* ini AAulteretlou» IreSIn* upon Iks Pspslsrll» of TASKUN*.

For «Ale by druggists. None gvmilue except In mu jpeckegw.
CHESEBROUGH MANUY"0 CO. «New York» MANUFACTURERS. i

Cams* Depot i A40 Notre Daee Street, .Mentreel.
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were sail to he wee. ed to the killing of Abel by Cali. an<i —u thM the Wood of the murdiSd 
esU«d to hmveu for vengeance end that the 
guilty oouM net expect to ramp», bemuse 
the eye of God wee on those who hid 
broken Hie commandment by killins
k;- ---li-----The only hope of sti?

sople was by oonfeeeion 
hoped ell present would 

joa a better eoerse of 
conduct in future. Scandals and crimes 
by Christian people caused their enemies 
to laugh at them, and

a Mr.
Opening by Her Majesty 

Person.
aÿa’ü’Sataswis
nor God, how eoeld they expect to 
secure the good-will of others ? I would 
hare been delighted to hare become better 
acquainted with the boys, but they seemed 
to shun me, and I had none of.them to 
speak to. The old man and old woman I 
knew beat, and I considered Mrs. 
Donnelly to be a sensible woman. The 
father I believed could be easily carried 
away with excitement Hid Pat Donnelly 
been at home I think this affair 
would not have taken place, as 
he was known to be a young 
man of good sense, and would, no doubt 
have given his relatives sound counsel. I 
cannot understand how such a crime could 
be committed in Btddulph. I regret to 
say I was well aware that some of the resi
dents would knock a man down in a 
drunken row or dab him on the road, but 
such a wholesale butchery passes beyond 
anything of the kind I uould have antici
pated even in an uncivilised country. Bid- 
dulph is forever disgraced and the crime 
will remain a dark gpnt on the whole of 
Canada. All that ndw remains for us is 
to offer our sympathy to the afflicted mem
bers of the family, and pray for those who 
have gone. We must all one day stand be
fore God whether we are taken off by God 
or by the hands of wicked men, and 
it behoves us to be prepared, for we are 
told that • We know not the day nor the 
hour.’ Meditate upon this, my bdoved 
brethren, and remember that we are held 
accountable to God for every idle word 
that passes our lips. How will those who 
have committed tills fearful crime appear 
before God t The thought is an awful one, 
but I will say no more on the subject. 
You all have my M seeing.’*

through
of theKami ef the levains of the Free Usfag a match te some hay

out of the ereeke of the building, 
1 went over to the inoen- 
who presented a pistol to

James,
lirieni Beuellp TIE SPEECI fUM THEdoe gaol during the rationdawn with the departure of the years has been at least $1,800.

nromxirrs of thb murder.

It is learned from reliable authority, 
whom veracity cannot be doubted, that 
when the terror-stricken women, who 
were being so brutally beaten to death, 
found that no mercy could be 
expected ffom their ama sains, Mrs. 
Donnelly fell upon her knees at 
the feet of the ringleader and 
implored, with mingled tears and blood 
pooling down her fading cheek, for one 
minute to pray for the salvation of bar 
soul. With a savage laugh and a Mood- 
curdling ourse, the Send replied, “ Pray 1 
You have prayed too long already and 
with a heavy club the At woman wee felled 
te useless at hie feet, 2nd half a desen of 
tile assassins finished hsr. Another fact 
which lets considerable light upon the 
subject was also elicited, and that is that 
when the body of Thomas Donnelly wee 
dragged into the house hie hands ware 
manacled. One of the murderer» steeped 
over him, and taking off the manaeles put 
them into hie pocket. Th% blade of a knife 
was also found imbedded in the bedy of 
James DonNelly, sen. It is a significant 
fact that not a single straw in the barn 
and stable*, situated close by, were

He at first denied
An Affecting Address by the 

Parish Priest.
for tn* revolver being repeated by the would pay the penalty.would pay the penalty. Churchill put out 

the fire, and went home and kept his own 
counsel. Two weeks afterward» the hern 
was again fired, and this time it was bum- 

rod. There were eight hones 
but they were rescued by the 
After the fin, ChnreMll’e 

adventure was told, and Tom Donnelly 
wee arrested. It was no use, however ; an 
ahbi was proved, and he was set at liberty.

“ I suppose the trouble ended with lus 
emett"

“No, indeed—juat the very opposite. 
Our 'busses were next set ou fire. The sails 
of the hones wen shaved, and we* were 
knocked en the head with slung shots and 
clubs. The Donnelly boys wen blamed, 
but we oould prove nothing, at they cov
ered up their track very successfully. For 
instance, I was passing through the alley- 
way of the Queen’s hotel one dark night, 
Before I bad taken ten steps, I was struck 
on the head with a heavy stick of 
wood and felled to the ground, 
where I remained in an unconscious 
state for some time. The person who 
■truck me was ne doubt waiting in the 
■Ueyway, for I did not bear anyone follow
ing me. It being dark, you see, I oould 
not recognise my assailant, and ba went 
unpunished.’’

“Itis pretty evident, Mr. Flannigaa, 
that whoever your enemies were, they were 
determined to give you a lively time.”

“ Yea. We sold out our interest in the 
stage line, and tinoe then the trouble has 
MMOd»1*

“ The Vigilance Committee which is 
charged with this affair has no dandeboye 
neo ole on its rolls ?"

” No. We are a peaceable lot around 
here, and the farmets never had occasion to 
complain of such acts as appear to have 
been of elmcet nightly occurrence in other 
portions of Biddulph, therefore a Vigilanoe 
Committee was annaoessary.”

As the reporter jumped into hie cutter, 
one of the email crowd of hangers* 
around the hotel was heard to say to his 
companions, “Bejabers, Tim,the’noktives

Affairs In Afghanistanas one who was aware of
South Africa.——- that a revolver was on the pro

misee, the man deliberately rose, accom
panied the Chief to the dung heap in the 
hsrn yard, unearthed a- splendid revolver 
from its hiding place in the manure heap, 
and handed it to the officer. This mane 
name is Mike O’Toole ; he is.fresh from

we last i neatly the
man named John Kennedy, ither-in-law ligion of the fathers suffered" at tile hands 

of infidels.
THE VIGILANTS*.

There was somewhat of a commotion late 
this afternoon in the neighbourhood of the 
brick school-house, at the intersection of 
the 8th and 9th concession» of Biddulph 
the place of meeting of the Vigilance Com
mittee. It seems that heretofore they have 
made this school-house their rendezvous, 
end from the number of men seen congre 
gated there this afternoon it was supposed 
they were about holding a meeting, f*r 
what purpose of course oould not bedivined. 
nnleas it was for making provision for the 
defence of the thirteen prisoner* now in 
London gaol. Tboee who seem to be pretty 
well posted here have very little faith in 
the power of the authorities to get evidence 
sufficiently strong to convict the nrisooers, 
because it is now an acknowledged fact 
that this Vigilanoe Committee wee a secret 
•oeiety, bound together with the meet ter
rible oaths to protect each other. This I 
learned this afternoon from • party who 
had an interview with one of the prisoners, 
who seems to he weakening, and may split 
at any moment in order to save himself. 
He states that the Society ased to look 
the door, and, having assured them- 
selves that no enemy was present, trans- 
noted bn since» without a chairman or 
secretary, and consequently each mem-

Keaned#’»Whileof BillAll INTERVIEW WITH FLANNICAN IT TO THEin thehouse, we saw something in the uj
story which we afterwards considered 
would be material in establishing a cane. 
To-night I drove to procure it, and also to 
arrest Mike Heenao. Shortly after we 
reached Kennedy ’» jplaoe, I went up stairs 
and brought down the parcel I had 
come for. It contained a piece of
frosen blanket, deeply dyed in
some red coloured substance, which 
I consider to he blood ; and also a pair of 

" ! several dark spots, which, if 
is its exact counterpart, 
are,” said the astute de

icing the articles, whion he 
tin, so that if they

Story of tife “ Htihging Up” of Rich
Belief far the Distressed 

Ireland.
prdaon In 1876. Ireland.

at the seme or the shoot»».
. The Chief time drove to the residence of 
Wm. Donnelly, where hie broi 
was murdered, and made a pis 
betiding, for the purpose of sho
the jury. The furniture whs___ „ __
moved from the house, William being 
afraid to remain in the place any longer. 
The next house visited by the Chief waathat 
of John Walker, » near neighbour of Win. 
Donnelly ; and being questioned, he said 
he heard shots fired about 2.30 o'clock on 
the morning of the murder, when hie wife 
awoke him and drew hie attention to it. 
He paid no heed te the reports, however, 
a* he supposed somebody wee playing 
tricks over at Donnelly’s. He did not go 
ont to ascertain the cause of the firing, as 
he did not think it amounted to anything 
serious. Shortly afterwards, however, 
“ Bill” Donnelly oeme over end told him 
that hie brother John had been murdered 
and begged him to hurry over to his 
father’s place and tell them what had oc
curred. He did so, only to find the house 
of the latter in aaheaand the whole family 
slaughtered. He returned home, and sub- 
sequentiy took a sleigh-load of triads eve 
to the eoene of the trifedv.I W. H. Black weti^abiaoksinith, living 
doee by Wm. Donnelly's, upon being in
terviewed, said he was aroused by the re
ports of firing ; and, confused as he wan 
he thought it sounded like the report of 
an over loaded gun, or two shots fired at 
the earn* time. This, he thought, was 
about two o’clock in the morning, hot he 
mad* no record of the hour at which he 
heard the reports. He did not leave his 
bed, however, when he heard the shots.

n the ralign chlbce

Bebnte on the Irish Qaestloa.

London, Feb.
The Royal pro session, preliminary to 

opening of Parliament, took place in 
oordanoe with the programme announ 
The Queen arrived at the House of I» 
at ten minutes past two. Upon receii 
a copy of the speech from Lord Cai 
Lord High Chancellor, her Majesty ban 
it back, and, as usual, Lord Cairns reac 
The ceremony lasted about fifteen mina 
The following is

THE SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

Mf Lord$ and (gentlemen :
It is with much satisfaction I again 

tort to the advice and assistance 
my Parliament.

My relations with all the Po* 
continue friendly. The course of ev< 
since the prorogation of Parlian 
has tended te furnish additional 
rarity to the maintenance of Europ 
peace on the principles laid down by 
Treaty of Berlin. Much, however, i 
remains to be done to repair the dieor

of the
teniHvs ■eKIanea's A«venture with

the Baaeellys.

ThereBy Telegraph frees Oar Own Reporters.)
Lu*an, Ont., Feb. 6.—Robert DemtéÛy, 

the youngest son of the ill-fated family, 
arrived hero from Glencoe about 2 o’clock 
this morning. He was driven to the house 
of Michael Connor», where the body of his 
murdered brother, John, was laid out. On 
crossing the threshold his overstrung 
nerves oollapeed, and he fell to the floor 
in a fit. His Rater Jennie, who is married 
to a man named Currie, and resides at St. 
Thomas, arrived here yesterday morning, 
so that the remnant of the family circle is 
now complete. The daughter was very 
much affected by the horrifying eoene which 
met her gaae in the house of 
Michael Connors. Several times dur
ing the night and morning she had 
severe attacks of hysterics. Her cries 
for her father and mother, whose sad end 
she loudly bemoaned, were of the most 
affecting character, and drew tears to the 
eyes of these assembled in the wake house. 
Patrick Donnelly, the fourth eon, a resi
dent of Thorold, is a man of very respect
able appearance. He is apparently about 
twenty-eight or thirty years of age, and 
was always considered to be the quietest 
sad best behaved member of the family. 
For the past two years he has lived at 
Thorold, where he carries on the business 
of carriage builder. He has not been mush 
at the home of his parents during the past 
ten or twelve years, as their manner ef 
living was not in accord with his views.

teotive, pi
had tied ap in a
should thaw the liquid émanai
from would find a safe place

already mud,The blanket, __ _____
saturated with a liquid erhich had every 
appearance of being human blood ; while 
the pants, a dark coloured pair, concealed 
the true colour of the spots to the naked 
eye. “ As yon have truly heard,” said the 
officer, " end may possibly have thought 
the statement lacked credence, some of the 
persons who entered old man Donnelly’s 

of the murder

Mes, situated close by, w 
end that the house remained

disturbed. From this it is assumed that
the murder had been in contemplation for
days or weeks, and perhaps months, andhouse on the a

were disguised in ___ _
while others of than had blanket, thrown 
over their shoulder*, so as to keep them
selves from being recognised. The story 
la true, and the more we get into this 
affair the more we are eenvinoed we 
ere on the right track. Well, 
what is more probable than that 
this piece of blanket performed 
daty on the eight in question, and became 
saturated with blood in the house where 
the wholesale slaughter was carried rat. 
At all events Mrs. Kennedy said on being 
questioned that it was not Mood, and 
that she had railed In' a doctor from 
Grenton to examine the piece of 
Moth, and he had givra it as 
his opinion that the liquor was

that the plans of the murderers bad
been carefully considered, and every pea-ly considered, 

identificationability of
The evtdral intention was toFather was about to proceed burn the house and ev

rible slaughter. The___ _____________
was alone, was to lead the world to believe 
that the building had, from some cause, 
caught fire and burned the DosmeUys as they 
slept. This would have bran the 
verdict had not the hoy Conners 
and the blood been fa 
the stables been fired,

her was equally responsible end liable. 
When it was necessary to come* to a vote 
on any question they counted hands, but 
made no record of their pi 
ing that it might fell into

trace of the her-with the ohuroh servira, when he was in-
by Patriok who said.
Connelly, I would with which the late war has affectedfor more particulars. details.

ly hands.After a deep silence of a few convention for the suppression of
cede Father Connolly again turned --------    - - — - X “ wwawaa vs

slave trace has been concluded between
tewards the Government and that of hisA DETECTIVE’S STORY.would much have raid no mere, but Majesty the Sultan.The Belleville Ontario bae interviewedof foolaa you ask for it, I will At the close of your lastChief of Polira McKinnon, who badday would have bw 

hem* the realm
say I have net h«d much expresseddealing with the Donnellys when heDonnelly boys ; but Gun dam ukdetective in Hamilton.After the in William’s house, the 

lading the shot gun was
was committed it was terminatediye the Ontario, is perhaps betterwaddiag In conformity with its expressionscompanions, “Bejabers, Tim,the 

are thicker than blackberries in th attainted with the history of the Donnelly 
family and other desperadoes of that sec-two large piecesoff with a neighbour’s hares. voy, with hie retinue, wee honourablyin the fall.the officerspaper ' torn from the London Catholicnot human gore. That did not satisfy oeived andbad gone to Bill itertained by thetion than any other outride theRecord, and the two together being about iTHE VIGILANCE COMMITTEE OF 76. OabuL While engaged, however,Fwley. whom he understood there In fact, he was for a period of nearly firethe size of half the sheet. Having heard a great deal of talk eon-rival politician might 

considered it to tie
ourselves of it. If everything exercise of their duty he and thneowarrant, and he imagined there weeks one of the particular company, whileranting the hanging up” of thea very imwrtinent

epistle to be add ram si to a priest, and for 
a time it hart my feelings, but I finally 
thought ne more of the matter. 
Wm. Donnelly, like many sons of 
Irishmen, is a. little too smart. 
He would here made a name for 
himself had hie talents been properly 
directed, but unfortunately they were net. 
I intended to interest myself on behalf of 
the unfortunate young man, Bob Donnelly, 
and try Budget him released from the 
Kingston penitentiary. After the trouble 
at Ryan’s thrashing I took no mere heed 
of the matter ; as the conduct of the boy* 
was net what it should have been, L aa a 
Catholic priest, would willingly offer up 
my life to gain the spiritual life of a fel
low being. The abort prayer spoken by 
John ‘ God have mercy eu my soul!’ a 
few seconde before being hurled into 
eternity, had no doubt gone straight to 
God. Short at that prayer was it may hare 
basa effectual and may hare been answered 
by the One who is all **

nested with the embassy were treachei 
ly attacked by overwhelming numbers,
after a heroic defence almost all —-----
An outrage so intolerable called for 
dign ehastizement, and my troops, w 
purenant to the stipulation of the tr 
either had withdrawn or were withdi 
rag from the territories governed by

should Mrs. Kennedy take might hare been row with the police. to the capacity of a detective. FourRichardson by the VigSanoe Committee ofHe also imagined thatLucan, Feb. 8.—Chief Constable Wil- the Don- yea#» ago a of murders, robberies.1876, a Mail reporter ironed with oneWell, we did get it, and nellye had beendown from London neighbour's aaranlts, incendiaries and general outlawryof the of that committee, whoI wanted Mike and I know ho was horse for dog moat,” but he subsequently1-__ .J AV.A A.I___L-J __a. __ _ a *
accompanied by so alarmed the people of that communityfreely discussed the matter, but desiredlearned that they bad notMurphy, for the soma were offered for the arrestthat his should be withheld.so I waited for him. 

and I took him ii 
He did not express any surpri 
peered to he oral and ooUsot 
driving towards the village, H< 
en varions subjects; among
brought forward the subject of .______ ,
when I told him that Carroll was likely to

pistol in the house. He countedThe funeral of the Donnellys was an
nounced for this morning at 9.30 o'clock, 
and an unusual number of people arrived 
from the surrounding district/ On going 
to the house of Connors at the hoar ap
pointed, tiie gathering was found to num
ber about 200 or 300 people. A rumour 
was set abroad yesterday that the remains 
would be interred in the Episcopal Church 
burying ground, as Father Connolly had 
refused to perform the service. This, like 
many other wild reports, was found 
to have no foundation, and that 
clergyman, instead of hariag refused 
the request, announced his willingness te 
celebrate High Maas. In the interview be
tween your reporter and Bill Donnelly, the 
latter is made te ray that the charred 
bodies of hie relatives burned in the old 
homestead had been laid at rest on the 
farm on which they resided in life. At the 
time the conversation took place, Donnelly 
was under the impression that such was 
really the case, but he afterwards found 
he was in error. The cinders, for they can 
be called nothing else, were o ireful) y 
gathered, and, bring placed in a rough 
pine coffin, were removed to Conners’ 
house, from which plare the funeral started 
about eleven o’clock this morning. There 
could not have been lew than half a mile 
of vehicles of all descriptions, which con
tained possibly five hundred persona, fully 
one-third of that number bring females. 
Following the hearse which bore the body 
ef John Donnelly, placed in a neat walnut 
coffin, was a rough farm sleigh. In it wee 
the ooffio which contained the remains of 
the ether members of the family. The 
principal mourners occupied seats in 
sleighs immediately in the rear. Before 
the cortege started from the house, Mrs. 
Currie net Donnelly, was seized 
riith a fit which caused some ex-

of the ef these•hots fired that morning, and he remarkedIph tragedy. As But owing to desperate charac-Riohardeon waa really taken from histo his wife that he had heard them. Billmight naturally have bran expected, the 
arrival of the officers of the law waa soon 
heralded throughout the village. The 
Central Hotel was soon the chief point of 
attract! en for a large number of persona 
anxious to ascertain whether it was the 
Chiefs intention to make any further ar

tère of the* suspected, magistrates,house in Lucan by the Vigilance Commit- . « ----------gviwucu L
Ameer, were ordered to retrace theirDonnelly soon afterwards arrived at hisWhen stables and detectives were afraid to movetee, and strung up to a tree until he oon Hid skill exhibited in the rapidhones, and told him that his brother John At this time Mr. McKinnon was a well.feeeed to several robberies and other each upon Cebu], and u the advanceshad been murdered. It waa his known and fearless detective, and other lines of action, reflects thethat if he had gone oqt to in working up the celebrated Gale-Yes ; I think it is true, although many credit upon the officers andcausa of the firing he would have been ehot men ofmurder Having pushed thein the village doubt that snob British and native forces, whose bra-Young desperadoes into tight quarters, has shone with lustreactually occurred. I wee a i her of thatbelieve where their arrest waa certain, he turnedOft FOB LONDON. ,,

The officers then retraced their steps to 
Imran, after* a very tiresome journey, 
taking the two prisoners with, them. 
After supper here the Chief started for 
London with the prisoners, who, it should 
he stated, appeared quite cheerful ; and aa 
the sleigh drove away from the Central 
Hotel, young Carroll shouted rat to the 
crowd that they need have no fear for 
him, because he would soon he back again 
all right The other prisoner, Thomas 
Ryder, is a married man, and a relative of 
the other prisoners of that name already in 
London gaoL

THE SCHOOL teacher’s «TORT.
During the day a reporter mads the ac

quaintance of Frank Motley, school 
teacher, residing about a quarter of a mile 
from the house of Bill Donnelly. In eon- 
venation, he said that ha was awakened 
from alrap about two o’clock on the morn
ing of the murder by an unusual barking 
of doge In the vicinity. He imagined he 
heard toe tramp of men in the distance, 
bat did not hear the report of gun-shot*. 
It was not until school-time in the morn
ing that he was aware a murder had been 
committed. On going over to William 
Donnelly’s he observed a number of tracks 
in the vicinity of too house, and was told 
by Blackwell, the blacksmith, whose place 
adjoins, that he heard guns being fired 
off; and men. shouting. Blackwell, on

The abdication ofmarked that he would keep his own oouneal his attention to the Lucan neighbourhood. Ameer and the unsettled condition ofdancing' Richardson.to the last, aad that there was bo shadow toe movements of the polira, while People cautioned him about undertakingof too orantry, render the recall ofin him, or any of the the Donnellys—those who an left of the such a dangerous job, and assured himCommittee were, I believe, arrested for ible for the present, but theie aged about 28» was toe ill-tated family—had friends on band to that by doing he would be taking hisin the affair f rifuo on which my Government has hith 
acted remains unchanged, and while dt 
mined to make the frontiers of my Ini 
Empire strong, I desire to be on fries 
relations alike with those who may nil 
Afghanistan and with the people of I 
country.

My anticipations as to the early ee 
liahment of pwoe in South Africa have l
jWfiUed. The captured position of 
Zum King, and the breaking up of the i 
tary organization oa which his dynasty 
baled, hare relieved my possessions in 1 

‘ rid from a danger wi
led their advancement

,  —y----- . In Basutoland a native <
break, of considerable importance, L™ fc 
effectually quelled by my coloured for, 
while the Transvaal has been fr 
from the depredations of the powei 
°h“f who, having successfully regia 
the former Government of the coon) 
had persistently rejected our attempts 
eencuistion, I have reason to hope t 
the time ie now approaching when an 
portent Advance may be made towards 
establishment of a union or confederal 
under which the powers of self-gov« 
ment, already enjoyed by the inhabits 
of Cape Colony, may be extended 
my subjects ia other parts of South Afri 
Tapers on these and other matters will

own life in hie heads. Howeverithe degive necessary information to the Chief to I was one of the unfortunateshim in and did -not assist Mm to making a
however, kept hie own ,____„_______ „
tog from the hotel about eleven o'clock, 
entered a sleigh to company with hie de
tectives, and drove rapidly out of town. 
Taking toe road, now celebrated as the 
Roman tine, they proceeded to the resi
dence of a farmer named Wm. Thompson, 
whose farm adjoins that of the Donnelly 
homeetrad, for the purpose of making en
quiries, but the particular natuR ef which, 
of oouree, he keeps to himself.

AN INTERVIEW WITH A NEIGHBOUR.

A Man reporter, having learned of the 
visit, railed at the house of Mr. Thompson, 
who it was supposed oould throw some 
tight upon the tragedy,

“ Well, Mr. Thompson,” raid toe re- 
porter, “ that waa a dreadful eooorrenw at 
your neighbour’s across the road.”

“ Awful, awful ; I don’t like to talk 
much about it.”

" Were you intimate with the Donnelly 
family T”
- “ Pretty intimate at one time ; hat we 
have not bran on vary good terms for some 
time, on account of a charivari to. which it 
waa supposed some of them were con
cerned. ”

“ Did yon know anything of the where
abouts of James Carroll, one of the men 
arrested, on the night of the murder ?”

“ Yes, of oouree I do; he was here that 
night and slept in the same room with his 
kmlk» Willi.™ ■>

tective resolved upon a trial, and beingThe latter, myself. We were not actually underrealize hi position. About an supplied with plenty ef money,, he choserest, bat were to appear thhour after Detective Muphy placed 
room of too viR

to begin operations under the guise ofthe charge. I will teUin the sporting character. By thisyon the whole In 1876ive Phair arrived with readily to
self into the good favours of DonneUysware burnt, sad rob-cenolusion and others to concert with them.acting in cone 

time, however,named John Portail. Ho is a man of 
about twenty years of ago. H* Was ar
rested somewhere on the read by the de
tective. Unlike hie fellow-prisoner, he 
did not passera that oral wlf reliance, bat 
appeared in a half dared condition all the 
time. Shortly after eight toe prisoners 
were haadoeffed together, and toe

nearly every night.ibled to try to tire in For some time, he made slowwith their and he trusted that progress. He bad 
to deal with, who

shrewd, desperateera» said to be to with thethe state of which had existed for He was taken from histo Biddulph would craw. into their confidence withoutup to a tree for too purpose, if poaribla, ofPatriok them to the bottom. One evening whilegetting from him the sitting in a tavern at Luma the detective serious!'
speaking against 
nnorag them as

the Don-there ; and, therefore, I cannot give yonware earned out raw after another by the 
pall-bearer». Ia the little burying-ground 
adjoining the ohuroh they were placed in 
the ground^tho body of John in one grave 
and the charred romaine of the other mem
bers of the faarily to another. The daughter 
who had made her wey to the grave com
pletely broke down, as the hard Mods rat
tled on the coffin lid, and the waa led 
away from tira eoene. The work of filling 
in the graves was quickly accomplished, 
and the gathering gradually dhprawd.

as outlaws.the full and true particulars. Not that I This, Mr. McKinnon thought, would beBraun and Purtall were march sd off to 
take their places to the rehiMe, which was 
to drive them to dandeboye. where the 
team was boarded for Londo ~ 
way from the room te tira s* 
completely broke down and 
trail. Seeing some friends ^ . _ 
crowd, he requested them te toll Tom 
McGrath that he was being taken to 
London. Heenan came out with a smile 
playing on his features, and nodded 
familiarly to several acquaintances. The 
men were driven off, accompanied by 
Chief. Williams and his able detectives.

DOHNBLLT EXONERATES THB PRIEST.
“I would like," raid Bill Donnelly to 

your reporter to-day, “that you should 
contradict the statement in one of the 
papers having a representative hero, 
that I am anxious that Father Con
nolly be arrested. I am not at 
all eager for his arrest, nnleas it ran 
be shown he has taken some part in the 
affair. I feel assured he baa not ; bat if he 
had, 1 would just aa soon see him under 
arrest aa I would a layman.

“ What ia the membership of the Vlgi- 
lance Committee ?” was

“Well,’’ replied Bill Donnelly, “I am 
told that it numbers about 110 members.

farmers

should good ohaara for him to make Mg push,'about helping to pull the rope, I tail he introducedleetie desperate just about the DonneUys, andtint time. Riohardaou te raid to hare declared he would not bear them maligned.PurtsU The man having rej 
spoken before, toe
down. The affair___ _______ ______
abroad,and tira DonneUys and their “pals,” 
considered Mr. McKinnon “ a bail fellow 
well met” They welcomed him _to their 
society, and being liberally treated, soon 
divulged their ' 
many days

in tira tone he hadaad allowed to goground aad allowed to go home. Bill 
Donnelly was told of tira work of the Com
mittee, and he went to London and gave 
information against twelve or fourteen of 
the principal people of the village, whom 
he suspected ef having maltreated, hie 
chum. At the London Aerizes he failed 
to appear and give evidence, and/in were 
all discharged. I don’t think any of the 
persona who were railed on to answer the 
charge were guilty of the offence, aa the 
affair was kept a profound secret by those 
who worked the job, Richardson left 
the village shortly after the rope 
adventure, and since that time we 
hare been comparatively quiet here. That 
Vigilanoe Committee waa disbanded, and 
never re-organized again, aa the marauders 
changed their tactics, and instead of an
noying tira villagers, they operated among 
the farmers toSddulph.” .

SERVICE » THE PARISH CHURCH.
Hundreds of people visited the eoene of 

toe tragedy to-day, many coming thirty 
miles to look upon the Donnelly home
stead, and the village presented a lively 
appearance. In the foienoon there was a 
lugs congregation at the pariah ohuroh, 
8k Patrick’s, the people being under 
the impression that Father Connolly 
would make a further allusion to the 

A feeling of awe pervaded the 
rogation. Aa oaa after another 
ito the badly heated little 
•7 devoutly knelt before too 
ipneared te be unusually atten- 
religiou* services, while others 
maelree to the floor near the 

doors and to the aisles. The appearance 
of Father Connolly was anxiously looked for 
by those who expected te hear words of 
comfort from the tips of the rev. gentle
man. He was to much overcome, how
ever, by the dreadful nature ef the affair 
among Me pariah oners to conduct the 
services and Father Dillon of

Shortly after the............. . had been con
cluded a Mail reporter called on Father 
Connolly, whose house adjoins too ohuroh. 
On prraeotiag his raid he was accorded a 
hearty welcome.

" You have not been a rendent of this 
section of the country very long, I believe, 
Father Connolly Y*

“No,” he replied, with a shake of too 
head. “ Not vary long, but quite long

information was oh-looking rat, saw a squad of about twenty- 
fire men unrolling down the 8th conces
sion of Biddulph. They were disguised, 
some with women’s clothing, and others 
with pieces of Moth thrown over their 
shoulders. Blackwell, added Mr. Morley, 
thought it eras “ one of the DosmMly 
sprees,” and therefore he kept indoors.

In oonduston, Mr. Morley raid " I 
hare not known too Donnellys very long 
or very intimately. They were always 
mvü to me, and, I believe, with all 
strangers. The stories told of the mis
deeds of the family would fill a large book. 
No doubt they were very bed, but now I 
am inclined to think that some of their 
neighbours traded on their reputation, and 
committed many of tira oflenom which

tinned to warrant a change of character,
So, having obtained assistance from Lon
don, and being armed with the 
requisite authority, Mr. McKinnon 
drove to the residence of the Don
nellys, aad began operations. Enter- 
mg alone, he asked to we Michael Donnel
ly, who waa lately killed at Waterford, 
and who waa the moat dangerous of the 
gang. Stepping up to him,he asked Michael 
to accompany him as a prisoner, and re- 
reeled his badge aa a detective. For a mo
ment the men waa thunderstruck, but real
ising the trick that had been played, with a 
terrible oath, he sprang for a weapon of de- 
fence. The officer wm too quick, end in 
order to secure hi* prisoner had to punish 
him severely. Hie others present two 
brothers and a chum—were also arrested 
and securely lodged in gaol. A number of 
other arrests followed, and the result was 
one of the DosmeUys era* sent to the peni
tentiary, and two more with à “pal” to 
the Central Prison. This successful raid 
upon the desperadoes of Biddulph put an 
end to the reign of terror there for a time.

Chief McKinnon describee the Donnellys 
as fine looking, muscular men, with an air 
of cool desperation that awea at first sight.

forthwith laid before you.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

I hare directed the estimate* of t 
year to be prepared and laid before j 
without delay.
Jfv Lords and Gentlemen :

Hie Commission which, at the clow 
tira session, I informed you I had iasn

in toe place. As the procession neared 
St. Patrick’s Church, distent from here 
about one and a quarter miles, the bell was 
tolled until the church door was reached. 
The coffins were carried in by the pall
bearers and placed in the centre aisle, a 
few yards from the altar, which was draped 
in mourning,

FATHER CONNOLLY ON THE MURDER.
Father Connolly raid high mass and at 

the conMoaira stepped to the front of 
the platform and addressed those present 
about as follows " My beloved brethren 
—You are called together to witness one 
of the most solemn scenes which has ever 
been brought before the gaze of human 
brings. I have witnessed many solemn 
scenes in my life, bat this is by far the 
"the most solemn.”

Here the speaker was to visibly affected 
and rawed speaking for a few seconds to 
recover himself. Continuing, he said, 
“ My heart is broken." A violent buret 
of weeping followed, and the priest bowed 
his head on the railing, while his body 
rocked to aad fro with emotion. The ma
jority ef those assembled, male and female, 
wept bitterly, and it waa fully five min
utes before quiet was restored and the 
speaker sufficiently recovered to proceed s 
—“I never thought,” he added, "that 
auto a scene would ’present itself to your

brother William."
“ What time did he retire ?”
“ The brothers went to bed about right 

o’clock at night and rose about eight o’clock 
next morning.”

“ Do you think the brothers oould have 
left the house during the night and return
ed without your knowledge?"

“ Well, of oouree I can’t ray ; bat I 
don’t think they left the house that night."

“ When did yon hear of the fire?"
“ We heard of the fire the next morn

ing, but did not go over to era it.”
“ What brought James Carroll to your 

house on the evening in question ?”
“ He often visited hie brother, who was 

engaged aa farm hand here, and on this 
occasion he came over to split rails. We 
had a pig-pen to build, and we wanted 
help.*'

“What time of too day did he arrive at 
your house ?"

enough to have encountered many troubles
I have only been in this district for about inira into the causes oftwMve months. I came here from the tonal depression throughout the Uni' 

Kingdom is pursuing its labours. In 
meantime the serious deficiency in 
usual crops in some parts of Ireland i 
rendered necessary special precautions 
the part of my Government to gn 
against toe calamities with which th 
districts ware threatened. With I 
▼raw they have called na*C 1 
authorities charged with the di 
of administering relief to make am 
preparation* for the distribution 
food and foci should inch a step beoo 
neraerary, and also to stimulate the a 
ptoyment of labour by advances on tor 
mere, liberal than those presented by i 
*™”’” I feel snared you 1

sanction to the ore 
been adopted where

. y „------- eeded the power entres
by Parliament to the Executive of the G| 
«muent. A proposal will be submitted 
you for providing funds required for titi 
exceptional advances on the sécurité 
property administered by the Church Tj 
poralitiea Commissioners.
^Itrust you will be able to resume] 
«undeletion of the criminal code, and 
the improvement of the law of bankrupt 
„ Bills wfll be laid before you for enlarJ 
too powers ef owners of rattled landj 
consolidating and amending the lure 
laws, and for simplifying the practice 
conveyancing. I commend to you these] 
other measures which may be submit] 
for your consideration, and I trust I 
blessing of Almighty God will attend 1 
direct your laboure.

queer’s weather and enthusiasm!
Lords Beaoonefidd and Salisbury v] 

not present at the opening of ParlieraJ

Lower Provinces.
Yon have a high estimate of the char

acter of Pat Donnelly !”
Yea, it is my firm impression 

i this horrible calami
that had

calamity wrald
never have ooaaned. He is a quiet, wall are manyconducted man, and would have used hi* enrolled ; but there is
best endeavours to have controlled the Iras THE RIVAL ’BUS MEN.

The name of the Flannigaa brothers has 
been frequently mentioned to connection 
with the misdeeds of the Doaurally’s 
Ilearning that they wore keeping hotel at 
dandeboye, about three miles from the 
village, a Mail reporter yesterday railed 
at their hostelry, dandeboye is a small 
hamlet on toe Une of the I on den, Huron, 
A Bruce railway. It is situated on the 
townline between th* townships of MoGil- 
Uvray and Biddulph, and oontetoaa popu
lation of about 100 aoula. It la considered 
agoodgrain market for buyers, and Mr. 
Hersey, a prominent dealer, has two or 
three large grain warehouses adjoining the 
neat little railroad station. The village

ment in it which keeps by itself, aad to
of his family.respectable element I attribute aU toe

The Vigilance Committee yon respectable portion 
t know half what toe

of «rationed in your address to-day was formed society dow no* know the virionsbefore your arrival in this district ?" section performs ; therefore the whole or-Yes, It was organised in 1878.
wholethat time, as far aa I ran learn, it was ire to shoulder toe disgrace.

that some such society should
Ban» were continually

THE PRISONERS AT LONDON.
London, Feb. 6.—The nine I moan prison- 

are brought in last night were taken before 
the Polira Magistrate to-day. The Court 
room waa thronged by aa excited crowd 
who also fitted the street before the police 
station. The hearing took place in the office 
of the Chief of Pottos, the prisoners being 
marshalled around the Magistrate and the 
deora guarded by a dozen ooustaUea. Mr. 
Hugh McMahon. Q 0., was retained as 
the prisoners’ counsel 
have the warrante read.

The Chief of Polios

stolen from stables H* rame here some time to the afterand other depreda-and ridden to They may be the worst of the Biddulph 
gang, but they are not the only criminals 
in tout neighbourhood. Their mother was 
a woman of masculine will. She onoe told 
to* thief that not until each of her sons 
had murdered his man oould she die in 
peace. She was “ou the war path” for 
several days after the arrest of her boys, 
looking for McKinnon, and vowing ven
geance at first sight. John Donnelly, who 
was shot it is supposed in mistake for 
William, was not the harmless creature he 
has been represented. The chief considers 
him equal te thereat in crime, but less de
monstrative.

f Continued on Fÿtt Page. J

whichtion* of that kind “ What age Ie William Carroll ?"
“ He it about twenty-two yean of ago, 

and as far sa I know ho ia a quiet, inoffen
sive boy."

“ Can he prove that hie brother slept 
with him in year house on the sight of the 
murder ?”

’’ Ym, I believe ee ; to fact, I know 
they are both prepared to swear to the 
foot of being here all that night.”

“ The Chief of Police and his men were 
here to-day, Mr. Thompson, were they 
not?"

•* Yml they were.”
“ Did they find any elme to the mur- 

dor?”
» “ Non* that I know of. I understand 
the Chief found something in Carroll’s 
bed-room?"

» What was it ?”
" I understood the Chief to era that he 

had got a piece of to* London free Pros 
of March the 13th, stack in at the rafters 
above the bed, with marks of blood on it”

“ What did he do with th* paper ?"
“ He took it away with him.”
“ Had the blood the appearance of being 

fresh ?”
“ I heard it was quite fresh-looking. ”
“ What alee did the Chief find here ?”
“ I believe he found a revolver in Oar- 

roll* box."
William Carroll was arrested here.
Upon reaching Maher’s, about a mils far

ther np the road from the Donnelly home
stead, the reporter discovered that it was 
there the Chief of Polio* had arrested Jag.
Carroll. He appeared to ho very much 
frightened at first, and mid there wee no 
necessity for putting the hawdrmffa upon 
him, aa he would accompany the officers 
quietly.

Patriok Ryder’s residence, situated to 
the rame locality, waa next Tinted, and 
upon being asked as to what Mrs. Ryder 
knew of the fire, she mid she would tell 
what aha knew when summoned to do so.
The Chief examined tide hone* also, and 
found a white-handled revolver upon the 
top of a bundle of clean clothes up-atairs.
AU the barrels were loaded, but the keen 
eyes ef toe detectives discovered that it 
had been recently discharged aad reloaded, 
and upon drawing the charges, six 
of th* cartridges were found to be 
fresh, while the seventh waa rusted 
in the barrel The Chief ashed a son- 
footed boy, hanging round the house, if ho 
had recently discharged the weapon, aad 
the lad said he had'fired one of the bullets 
into the fireboard in the room, the ballet 
hole befog visible, James Ryder wm the charge ?”

neighbouring 
ot themselves1res from the perpetrators

of them outrage* handed themselves te

at that time it waa said that terror
The Donnellys were the

than three and from appearancesassociates openly tearing business, 
ad by the father

arrived to relieve him by whomTheir arrests ware made. father ef the waa conducted. Immediatelytoe localto be over thirty years of the sermonthat John the old Father forwardof impartially Martin and Ji
to front of the altarfilling their office. upon the

to offeroopgregatian 
Goa for the r

up prayers to Almighty 
f the souls of thorn poor

here, I had That in the Township of Bid'to one of my elder Flannigan,parishioners, a friend of Wm, Donnelly, dulph and County of Middles)
4th day of February, 1880; they 
ously, wilfully and of malice afi 
kill and muider James Donne!
Donnelly, Thomas Donnelly, Bri 
natty and John Donnelly.”

Mr. McMahon asked on what warrant 
the other prisoners were arrested.

Chief Williams replied that they were 
charged with being accessories to the fact. 
Hoyrever, he intended amending the first 
information and adding the names of 
Patriok Ryder, nr., and James Carroll aa 
prinoîpâl*.

In answer to » qneetion from Mr. Mo- 
Mahon aa to when the trial would oome

on the
murderedwrong doing charged to him.about PBaa——, would 

. . those who had for the time 
being lost their fathers, husbands and 
toothers. He hoped the neighbours would 
era to it that they wanted for nothing. He 
would like to go and era them and comfort 
them, but he had been overworked lately 
and was unable at present to do so. For hu 
own part, he raid, he was overcome by the 
magnitude of the calamity which had oc
curred in their midst. He had never ex- 
prated that anything like this# would 
happen where he was pariah priest.

At tola point the aged prater paused, 
befog unable to proceed. Hisheart was 
too full for utterance, and he seemed aa if 
he would like to retreat from the place and 
seek reposa, where he would never hear ef 
the subject again.

After recovering himself, the rev. gentle- 
man slowly proceeded to state that Father 
Dillon had kindly oome from London to 
assist and comfort him in his troubles. 
He hoped that hie people would look to 
Almighty God for strength to bear up 
against this great calamity. They afi 
know that tinoe he rame among them he 
had done hie beet to promote peace and 
good will among hie people, both by pro
mpt and example. He had often advised 
them to eh un the path» toat led to sin and

I waa afterwards told that Wm. Donnelly DEATH OF MR. Bi DEVLINboasted that it would only orat
rid of me. That was

the exact cum h ratotoget my pre
decessor out of this district.'

Montreal, Feb. 8.—Information wasHow eras the
received to-night of the death Coloradoprocure the result ?" was asked. The Queen’s reception by the crowd in 

streets wm very enthusiastic. Seats 
▼iew the royal procession brought hoi 
prims There was the usual search 
Guy Fawkes in the cellars of the Housi 
Commons this morning. The weather i 
exceptionally fine.

A HOME RULE AMENDMENT.
Mr. Shaw, the Home Rule member

of Mr. Bernard Devlin, ex-M.P. for Monks referred to the oratWell, I
treal Centre. He has been ill with con-of two three cent stamps Threat-
sumption for ' several years past, and last
winter and this bean compelled to g» 
to Colorado. It was supposed that he vis 
gainingetrength, aad the sadden announce
ment ot hie demise has been a shock to hi«

such epistle* would not ini
“ It WM rumored in toe village y ester- 

damihat you were going to be arrested as 
otiFof the members of the Vigilance Com
mittee?”

“Yes, I heard such a statement wm 
being circulated ; to tac^ I era one of you 
reportera have despatched the news to 
you paper. I 
publish a

friends
Mr. Devlin ones occupied a prominent 

position at the Bar of Montreal, being gen
erally «recognised aa its ablest onuunal 
lawyer ; but in recent years his practice 
fatted, aad since his defeat in Montreal 
Centre in 1878 he had almost disappeared 
from the public view. He will be tost re
membered as the great opponent of Tboa 
D’Aroy McGee during the enti-Confeden- 
tion days and the troublous times of the 
first Fenian invasion. His remains will 
he brought to Montreal for interment

The Chibt or Police mid he would uk 
for a remand of a week.

His Worship granted the request, as he
Cork, will, on behalf of the Irish memt 
move an amendment to the address in r 
to the Queen’s Speech at the ear 
moment, condemning the Govern» 
failure to take efficient measures to re! 
too distress in Ireland, and will call < 
them to do so. The amendment oonol 
with a statement that it is nranntisl foi 
paara and prosperity of Ireland to legi 
immediately and comprehend rely on t 
ttoua relative to land tenure, the nej 
of which duty ie the true cause of the

could not on till eoroner’i bat I see that the; have already been
mentioned in some f the local papers.” 

originated, I believe,
favour by raying Iwrald do me a Mr. McMahon enquired U bail would 

be taken in the meantime.
The Police Magistrate—Certainly not. 

The charge is altogether too serious to 
admit of snob a thing. The prisoners will 
have to be k 1 * * r *
the order of

You troubleshave no fear of arrest, for. I have done no- luring the years yon 
“Yes. We had sththing to make myself amenable to tira lews stirringFrom what I knowof the orantry. in 1866. In that year myof toat Committee I fedof theof the family bore « 'toe* between Exeter and 

Sa Donnelly boys started an 
line, and from that time out 
pretjy lively. It was nothing 
til* driven and their friends to 
vigorous souffle on tira reads,

to m3 that theyquite convincedold woman thought in were uttorli coroner andwould ultimately be brought tragedies.to the Church. On her last visit she •toetiy recurring distress to thatde» were oopunitted by perm 
the society.”

Before the reporter withdrew 
gentleman . mid, “ It’s a bad. 
state ef alhire. 8uoh earn 
astonish even the residents of Texas 
or the South-Western States. In Can
ada, the deed stands without a parallel, 
and as a diagram to the whole orantry ;

outside quest is concluded, ere shall know hotter 
what to do about this dreadful business. 
I will make rat a remand for eight days in 
the meantime ; but if the prisoners ran be 
brought up in th* interval I will be par-

were going to London
for Pbeumonk THE GOVERNMENT RELIEF RTTJ~Now Is tira time ofboys, as I have before family should In the House of Commons, SirLung Fever, to.wild, and were accredited with in a mangled have a bottle of German StruT'acts towards their neigh- bruised condition. asth* Don’t allow fat it that that he would move to-ihours. A Vigilance Committee eras form' take hold of your ohild, your family or 

yourself. Consumption, Asthma, Pneu
monia, Croup, Hemmonhaem, and other 
fatal diseases may set in. Although it u 
true German Strut ie raring thousands of 
toes* dread dis eases, yet it ia much better 
to have it at hand when three doses will 
cure you. One bottle will last your whole 
family a winter and keep yen safe from 
danger. If yon are consumptive, do not 
rest until yon have tried tills remedy. 
Sample bottles 10 oeeits. Regular size .5

of a bill,long before loam* relief for Ireland alreadyA BAD RECORD.
In the offiotal returns of tira administra

tion of justice for tira County of Middlesex 
for the quarter beginning let January and 
ending 31st of March, 1876, I find the 
Queen vs. William, James, John end 
Thornes Donnelly, on among others, tira 
following chargee Misdemeanour, se

ta this lam not were much bet- Md far further relief.of it, neither have incited any diagram to the whole country ; 
especially this particular neigh- 

. The old trade had a horritie
of He to act to any otiur but more Mr. Sullivan, Home Balaabiding whichbrarhood. It is said that hams were burned ive notice that he wouldending, for which the Donnellys alone to introduce a bill farwere responsible.

NAMES OF THE PRISONERS.
The feeling in the village to-day has 

somewhat subsided. The exoitemeht 
caused by the arrest yesterday of

tt life aad property in
of tira Committee bat the law courte mid that Tom Don- bring down too Memfoge of God on thattorapable of such acts of murder, eault and doing grievous bodily harm, aad 

shooting with intent. In that quarter the 
amount paid the County, including the

afflicted
it must have taken place out- was arrested on Rev. Father during his discourse,ot tite society. The Donnelly toy» briefly touched ee the murder. He allud «enta, Sold by y sur Druggist

see

SOT : : ' )" > >. -



limUL MLUltST, The «mill clique
at Cbatda and the GrandTrunk — — .—— au me unw

«ffeot to lock wise and te de-
KAILWAY COMMUNICATIONS. ef all•d to Mm killing of Abel by Cain, Opening by Her Majesty in 

Person.
that the bleed of the what I

and haa no in-eelled tehaaven for of the application» 
A 84 were made by

of theirto the Queen*» influence 4he fluctuating capital of Bog.«redit Valley aad

(from tie Montreal Herald, Jan. SUL)
Mr. George Laidlaw, President ef the 

Credit Valley railway, ia at preeeat staying 
at the Windsor, aad yesterday a repreeen ■ 
tatire of this journal waited upon that 
gentleman for the purpose of aaeertaining 
as to whether he had any particular uueeion 
to the city. After being received in a vary 
gentlemanly manner, the following colloquy

Bnronwn—Would you, Mr, object to in. 
form me of what your present purpose ia in 
visiting our city t

Mr. LaiDLaw—I visited Ottawa for the 
first time in eight years with a view to 
lay before the Government matters peon-

Provincialoould net expect to When he of which l*n<^ and if this question andof God was on who had widows, ition ef the whole was laid be-broken His the sets ef Irish members in the 3IS SPEECH FROM TIE HIMThe only hope of Christian belief be but a but that 87 wars above 70 years ofthe Government and their would find them.such people was by oonfi must be age. The liquidators of the bank will, it selvas unable to control investments ia a
simple and so self-evident. 

Reporter—Why did not the Quebec 
loan have greater success in London.
-Mr* I^idlaw—Because the Grand 
trunk and those tx-officio people in Lon- 
don exerted themselves to discredit the 
***** °f Quebec, when little
plaoes like New Zealand were permitted, 
without any protest and with only 360,000 
inhabitttts, to borrow $100,000,080, al- 
though their market was 8,000 miles away.

Kzporter—Then you believe that malign 
influences were brought to bear on the 
prase, and otherwise to defeat the low ?

Mr. Laidlaw — Certainly • “It is 
naught, it is naught, saith the buyer, but 
when he is gone his way, then he boaateth. ’’ 

Keportkr—How do yon think the diffi
culty is to be overcome in the new echeme?

Mr. Laidlaw —By succinct etstements 
of the esse being published in the London 
press by and under the authority of the 
Canadian resident in London, Sir Alex
ander Galt, who should be so authorized by 
the Government of Canada.

Reporter v-Do you think the Grand 
Trunk has much influence in Canada ’

Mr Laidlaw - Oh, yes ; the Grand 
Trunk haa considerable influence here, 
from the fact that the leading lawyers of 
the dey were connected with its formation 
and contractors accumulated fortunes. 
These people here in time risen to influ
ence, end they have naturally a sympathy 
for the institution from which they derived 
so much consequence and wealth. 

Reporter—Have you any doubt aboutRnnftAAflinff Htfenr. * ?

and penitence. He hoped all present would demned the highest dividend nextsad their nralt uu (ht beMr. N<, Newdegate, 
arwiokahire, g

Conservative member In the of the tiie pound, making withla bloody reatatanoa to itoof is.upon a Affairs In Afghanistan and 
South Africa.

gave notice of his intenScandals and use the words with whioh Mr. Longfel
low oonoludea ' Ma charming poem, 
“Hiawatha,” “ there la, a. we believe, a 
tribunal before whioh the crimes and 
virtues of men will bo v 
unerring sonic.” Do you
equivocations and the falw___________
books and of political and Ministerial 
speeches will be aoooptod there as evidence 
in favour of an acquittal ; and for my 
«hare I look with dread—I look with pain 
whioh I cannot describe-upon what haa 
recently been taking plaoe, and what even 
now is not ended, and may not for a long 
time be ended. TMa foreign question 
seems to proas more upon the hearts—end 

>ou the heart»—of all the 
on try. We are to free 
; we live in this island 

surrounded by the fpse ocean, and no one 
molests us. Wi boast of our freedom ; we 
boast of our internal peeoe ; we boast of 
our instructions, of our Christian mission, 
of our examples of freedom sad justice, to 
an admiring world, and yet all the world 
now looks on and aeea the transaction» of 
the last two yean—all good men, I believe, 
with astonishment and regret. Ton re
collect, I dare say, a beautiful ode written 
by one of oar beat posts, who puts into the 
month of an eaoient British Queen, who’ll 
•uppoaed to have lived nearly 2,000 yean 
ego, a ompplaint and a denunciation which 
«he utters against the power of Romi, 
whioh, at that time, wee invading Mr 
country and slaughtering her people, and 
aha is mad# to aay, In the ini" ' 
whioh her heart if filled—

“ Rom» «toll Mrish-vriU 
lathe blood she hae spilt

Pariah, hopeless aad abhom 
Deep la rois u in guilt."

It was not a prophesy of a British Queen 
it wee written perhaps 100 yean ago by a: 
English poet, but it might well be tba 
which the British Queen thought and in he 
words expressed. And what has happen 
ad ? The great Empire baa fallen ; it is 
rnin everywhere ; no mere complete run 
haa history shown, perhaps, than the area

loot in future.
Monte resolution»! providing for theby Christian people caused their At a Liberal demonstration held at Bally.

to laugh at them, and consequently the re. money, County Antrim, a letter was road 
from Mr. John Bright, in whioh he said:— 
“Ihave not materially changed my opin
ion upon the Irish land question since I 
first studied it, now thirty years ago, 
though the difficulty of dealing with it in 
tile present state of opinion in Ireland is 
greater than it was than. There oan be no 
settlement of ths question, and no real 
peooe. »# long aa 800,000 occupying ten
ants, of whom 508,000 are tenants at will, 
an in the hands of 10,000 or 12,000 
owners ef land ; and I knew no remedy 
whioh will not enable tenants to 
become owners, and to have a fixed and 
permanent interest in the soil. This ia the 
great thing to be done. Without it nothing 
ia done. I proposed a plan in the Land 
Act ; only s portion of my scheme was ad
mitted into the Act, end that portion has 
met with obstacles whioh have made it of 
little effect. I{hope now, when your social 
condition ia threatened with oonfmaion, 
tjrnt something stronger and better may be 
affempted ana done. I am sorry that it ia 
only in times of extremity in Irish affairs 
that English country gentlemen and county 
members will oonsent to changes such as 
you require and may justly claim.” '

Mr. SrsAKSA ruled Mr. Plankett*. languit, un-
obstruction to legislation.

THE ADDRESS IN REPLY.
Right Hon. J. R. Mowbray, Conserva

tive member for Oxford University, moved 
the Addreaa in rtiqwer to the Speech from 
the Throne.

Mr. Corky, member for Belfast, in sec
onding the motion, stated the distress in 
Ireland waa not so general as had been re
presented. He contended that any Inter
ference with the land question should be 
conducted with all due safeguards.

The Marquis of Harthioton said the 
Greek question ought to be taken up and 
settled as speedily aa possible. He ariti- 
oised the recent interference of the Govern
ment in Turkish matters as likely to lead 
to future oompUoetioDS, and pointed out 
that the reforme in Asiatic Turkey were 
still in abeyance. Speaking of the Auitro- 
German alliance, he said he thought it 
would be well for England to look to her 
own security. He criticised the annexation 
of the Transvaal, argued the popula
tion of Afghanistan are now in a 
worse position than before, end asked

Mr Piuirearr submitted to the ruling ef thsT TO THE TROOPS. that the
There Mr. Lowraaa, Chief Secretary to the Led

Belief for the Distressed In 
Ireland. Mr. Baser (Homs Ruler) moved the adleernmeotthe 8th ef ths debats, which was agreed te.

Mr krarroao Nosthcot», Chancellor of the Ex-
obtaioed leave to brie* la a bill to render

the proceed)!!*! for the relief of the Irish
distress, and make farther provisions therefor.London, Fob. 6.

The Royal pro session, preliminary to the 
opening of Parliament, took plaoe in ao- 
oordanoe with the programme announced. 
TM Queen arrived at the House of Lords 
at ton minutes past two. Upon receiving 
a copy of the speech from Lord Cairn a. 
Lord High Chancellor, her Majesty handed 
It back, and, as usual, Lord Cairns read it. 
TM ceremony lasted about fifteen minutes. 
The following ia

THU SPEECH FROM THE THROES :—
il if Lord» and (jentlemen :

It is with much satisfaction I again re
sort to the advice and assistai»» of 
my Parliament.

My relations with all the Power* 
continue friendly. The coarse of events 
sinon the prorogation of Parliament 
haa tended to furnish additional se
curity to the maintenance of European 
peace on the priariples laid down by the 
Treaty of Berlin. Much, however, still 
remains to M done to repair the disorder 
with whioh the late war has affected many 
parte of the Turkish Empire.

A convention for the suppression of the 
slave trace haa been concluded between my 
Government end that of his Imperial 
Majesty the Sultan.

At the does of your last station 
I expressed the hope that the 
Treaty of Gundamuk had happily 
terminated the war in Afghanistan. 
In conformity with its expressions my En
voy, with hia retinue, was honourably re
ceived and entertained by the Ameer at 
Cabal While engaged, however, in the 
exeroiae of their duty he and those con
nected with the embassy were treacherous
ly attacked by overwhelming numbers, and 
after e heroic defence almost all massacred. 
An outrage to intolerable called for con
dign chastisement, and my troops, whioh 
pursuant to the stipulation of the treaty 
either had withdrawn or were withdraw
ing from the territories governed by the 
Ameer, were ordered to re trace their steps. 
TM skill exhibited in the rapid march 
upon Cabal end in the advances upon 
other tinea of action, reflect» the highest 
credit upon the offioen and men of my 
British end native forcer, whose bravery 
has shone with lustre in every ootiidoe 
with the enemy. The abdication of the 
Ameer and the unsettled condition of the 
country, render the recall of my troops 
impossible tor the present, but the prin
ciple on whioh my Government has hitherto 
acted remains unchanged, end while deter
mined to make the frontiers of my Indian 
Empire strong, I desire to M on friendly 
relatione alike with those who may rule in 
Afghanistan and with the people of that
"MyLtioipntioas aa to the early aatab- 
lishment of peeoe in South Africa have been

explained that advaveee would
fned at the dlspesal of till Irish church tempo-

le of thisunies»
defence THE ENGLISH MAIL.London

the po!
Interesting Summary of News.

The Committee of the Dnoheee of Marl
borough’s Fund has issued the following 
appeal to the English clergy i—“Reverend 
Sir,—Your sacred offioe connects yen so 
intimately with works of oharity that I 
require no special plea for appealing to yon 
in behalf of the great distress now preva
lent in lèverai parte of Ireland. You will, 
no doubt, Mve learned the general state of 
the country from the reports of the daily

Epere ; hut general statements can scarce- 
convey the lull extent or the details of 
e misery whioh exists, and which is daily

had an
the military

executions in Cabal He hoped the Gov
ernment would et the earliest moment 
■tote definitely what a taps had been taken 
to relieve the distress in Ireland, and con
tended that the Government had pro
longed the opportunity for obstruction by 
unnecessarily continuing the existence of 
Parliament.

Sir Stajtord NorthcoTe, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, replied that he regretted 
the Marquis of Harrington had net given 
any explanations touching the attitude of 
the Liberals ip regard to the Home 
Rule question, and said there waa 
nothing in the state of tira coun
try rendering a dissolution necessary. 
TM Opposition must beer tto share of 
blâme attached to tira toleration of oh- 
«traction, as they had not supported the 
endeavours of the Government to termi
nate the obstruction. The Greek question, 
be said, is still under consideration. The 
financial difficulties of tira Porto added to 
the difficulties in dealing with the ques
tion of Asiatic reforms. TM Austro- 
German alliance gave greet pleasure to the 
Government, as it is likely to M con
ducive to the peace of tira world. Her 
Majesty’s Government, M «aid, had no 
wish for the annexation of Afghanistan. The 
Government, M claimed, had not been re
mise m taking what step-in Ireland they 
though necessary upon the information re- 
ottved, and M added that the Government 
would ask for a bill of indemnity for loans 
granted. If the object of Mr. Shaw’s 
amendment was to register a vote against 
the Government, it would not M right that 
ha should offer it while M waa ignorant of 
the Government’» proposals regarding Ire-

at any
OBITUARY.

selves Meath ef Mr. Jska Severn, ef Yerkvllla.
On Sunday morning York ville lost one of 

it» pioneers and foremost business men by 
the death of Mr. John Severn, whe expired 
at hie residence after a long and painful 
illness. The deceased gentleman was born 
in tira town of Washington, Derbyshire, in 
tira yeas 1807, and emigrated to this 
country in 1880. He settled in Toronto, 
where M carried on business as a blade- 
smith on Richmond street until the year 
1835, when M removed to Yorkville, and 
commenced business ea a brewer. At that 
time Yorhwtile waa looked upon as being 
in the forest, only four house* occupying 
tira site of the prenant thriving village. 
Haro M remained until the year 1854, 
when he proceeded to California, leaving 
the btrainees in charge of hie eldest eon, 
Mr. George Severn, and started a brewery 
with hia ton John and Mr. Jonathan Peel 
a nephew of tira celebrated Sir Robert

ion with
When

increasing. Noroan this distress in the 
coarse of nature disappear until new crops 
have Men sown and a new harvest hat 
ripened, in God’s providence, to supply 
the starving people. In the remet* and 
wilder parts of Ireland the inhabitants ef 
the poorer class me at no time far removed 
from real "wank There land is unproduc
tive and difficult to cultivate. Tempestu
ous weather aad inadequate har
bours continually prevent the dwel
lers on the ooeet from carrying on their 
fishing enterprise» with safety or snooeas. 
Bxoeerive rains destroy the peat, their only 
fuel and hinder tM scanty orope from at
taining maturity. During the memorable 
year which has passed away all these ac
cumulated evils have emailed, with unusual 
severity, the Western Irish. The smaller

A DETECTIVE’S STORY.
The Belleville Ontario has interviewed 

Chief of Police McKinnon, who had some 
dealing with the Donnellys when he was a 
detective in Hamilton. Chief McKinnon, 
■aye tM Ontario, ia perhaps better so

it» realization.

AN INGENIOUS THIEF.
quainted with tira history of tira Donnelly ruin of the The Career of Isidore Maréchalfamily and other desperadoes of that see- Roman Empire. believe, whether I road 

rofane, that the punish- 
an upon ao oient empires

------- d on their people will
visit modern realms with their rulers and 
their people, If they persist in the pursuit 
of empire and glory, seerifloing uncounted 
aad countless multitudes of human lives. 
It seems to me that which has taken plaoe! 
in past times, must in this respect take 
piece in times to oome, and the retribatica 
sometimes ef individual» and sometimes of 
nations cernes slowly, but it ia aura to 
oom«. (Hear, hear.) A groat Italian pact 
has said, “The sword of Heaven is not in 
haste to smite, nor yet doth linger." We 
may be quite aura, therefore, that in some 
*b*pe, if we, the people of England, toler
ate the bloody and sanguinary crimes which 
are committed in our naine, if they are to 
committed and we do not remonstrate and 
condemn, .we ahall Mvè no acquittal at 
that tribunal by whioh the actions, not of 
individuals only, but of nations and of 
people» era finally adjudged. -

HEEL BY A SOCIETY JOURNAL.
Mr. John Thomas Peacock, proprietor, 

and Mr. Edward Legg, editor aad part 
proprietor of the Whaeha l Neeieic, were

alias Gas Kindt.outside the gang.tion than any other
In feet, M was for a period of nearly five ment whioh haewhileweeks one of the particular

Five Tears in Montreal.
Montreal, Feb. 5.—The following ia 

the history of Isidore Maréchal, the no
torious burglar, who waa shot by tM de
tective on hia way to Sing Sing. During 
hia five years' stay in this city, he figured

took- plaoe. little is known of hia early

acting in tira capacity of » detective. Four
of murders, robberies,yean ago a

assaults, incendiaries and general outlawry Feel. He remained in California for ««me 
years until the death of hia ton, when he 
sold out to hia partner and made a abort 
visit to his birthplace. He returned to 
tide country in the year 1859, and disposed 
of hie Yorkville basin ess to hi» sons, 
Messrs. George and Henry Severn, aad re-

so alarmed tira people of that community
sums were offered for tM arrestthat large

. —J in this city, he figured
in all the meet prominent burglaries which

■u r*— T"“*~ ~ —■ u—\j
years farther than that he was bom in 
Belgium, end that M emigrated to America 
when very young. His first mote in Mont
real waa the routing of » house. A day or 
two later, the etswtling discovery of the 
robbery of Lazarus’ (hop was made, no.leea 
than about $20,000 worth of property be
ing carried away. Through a woman 
proving false to him, and setting the de-
*—u------- ok, he was captured on

with about $10,000 
lety on Ma 
1876, M at,

Jted, and sente 
three yean in tira penitentiary,
in that institution, he invented _ ......
bination look, which he sold to the Gov
ernment, by means of which every cell oould 

i»ly by tha turrikay 
It wee so arranged

__________ lift ffMlirn] tiro nwon.
lag or closing of any cell in the building 
in the earn* manner. TM value of tira In
vention in esse of fire oan scarcely M

of theseand punishment of tira perpetrator» i 
crimee. But owing to the desperate charac
ters of those inspected, magistrates, cen to My eons, 

- _ MpRlre-
. Iowa, where he again 

went into the brewing business and re
mained until 1868. He then returned end 
made Yorkville Me home, purchasing 
the brewery from hia sons, and car
ried on the holiness until hia death. 
Mr. Severn always took an active 
pert in the municipal affairs of the 
village, and wee elected a member of 
the first Council in 1853. He waa again 
elected aa Councillor in 1867, and in 1868 
M wto returned as Reeve, an offioe he held 
until the year 1879, when M retired from 
the field. For many years he waa a con
stant attendant of Knox ohurch, but lat
terly aid age and the distance were too 
much. for him. During hie illness M was 
attended by the Rev. Mr. Edge.. He was

id detectives were afraid to move.
At this time Mr. McKinnon was a well-
known and fearless detective, end was

ia working up the celebrated Cala-
Having pushed themurder case.

Young desperadoes into tight quartern,
where their arrest was certain, M turned Ith and ever read;his attention to the Lucan neighbourhood. to the ory of tba an absurd comparison be-People cautioned him about undertaking rhtesver M their nationality, or whatever tween tM number of railssuch a dangerous job, and assured him Shaw their abode, to help by en appeal from tM New York, Philadelphia andthat by doing so he would he taking hia pulpit to'your the work ofur^oongregation and to think that the Dominion of Canadaowa life in his hands. However, tM de- oharity now has only one tira control and December,tective resolved upon a trial and being In whioh several Irish members participat

ed, as to whether Mr. Shaw should move 
his amendment before or after the Govern’ 
ment’* proposal had Mem made knows.

TM House then adjourned.
THE HOUSE OF PEERS, i

In the House of Lords the Earl of One- 
low, Conaarvatire, and tM Bad of Rosas, 
Conservative, ascended the address in an
swer to tM speech from the Throne. Both 
referred to the distress in Ireland.

Earl Granville deprecated the strong 
language qf Parnell. He said M was utter
ly opposed to Home Rule, hut reform in 
the looal government he thought might do 
muoh towards satisfying Irishmen.

Lord Bbaooesfibld then spoke. He 
maintained that tira Balkans were a in. 
telligible frontier for Turkey and said the 
Government had made a proposition, 

every reason to hope 
Greek affair to a oon- 
lounoed that a telegram 

had jest been received from Sir Bertie 
Frere, whioh gave promise of carrying out 
the scheme of confederation in South 
Africa. He said the Government was 
opposed to annexation in Afghanistan, and 
aaaerted that the chargea of cruelty 
against Gen. Roberta were unsupported by 
documentary testimony. Home Rule, he 
defined to mean dismemberment of tM 
United Kingdom He denounced Liberal 
sympathy with Dish sedition, and said 
that tM abettors of Home Rule were 
traitors to their sovereign and their 
country.

The Duke of Argyll followed, end at
tacked Gen. Roberts end the Anglo-Tork- 
iah convention.

Lord Craxbroox replied to the Duke of 
Argyll and defended the Government,

The address was then agreed to, and tira 
House adjourned.

COLDLY RECEIVED.
The Queen’s speech hae been ooldly re

ceived by the people, who read it in the 
extra editions of tM papers immediately 
after delivery. On the return of the 
Queen to Buckingham Palace there were 
many expressions of disfavour among the

management of ia worked to the dis-supplied with plenty ef money,. M chose endeavouring to assist ia chiefly composed advantage of Canada, and Montreal aspe- Whileto begin operations under the guise of holding from tw 
Timely numerous dally, end in favour of tM United States,By this he ex-sporting character. in Ire- is ridiculous. Montreal should M thepeeted the more readily to land, as are, perhaps, aware. These centre ef the ization which shouldself into the good favours of Donnellys sorely tried people 

from obtaining ri
are excluded by law control this newand others acting in concert with them. relief under theif pesos mSoutl 

The captured from a centralfulfilled. rate* unless first give up to Quebec. Its Présidant should resideHe bad shrewd, desperate Zulu King, and the breaking up of 
i whioh his dyn

the mili. land, and rather than yield to thisprogress. H 
to deal with, here, as well bathe principal directors, andwho did not take dynasty was necessity it 

will submit
is well known that they nothing ia wanted to make this line of para-into their confidence without ive relieved my,. . in that

part of the world from a danger which 
seriously impeded their advancement and 
consolidation. In Basutoland a native out
break, of considerable importance, has been 
effectually quelled by my coloured forces, 
while tira Transvaal has been freed 
from til* depredations of the powerful 
chief who, having successfully resisted 
the former Government of the country, 
had persistently rejected our attempts at 
conciliation. I have reason to hope that 
tM time ia now approaching when an im
portant advance may M made towards tira 
establishment of a union or confederation 
under whioh tira powers of self-govern
ment, already enjoyed by tM inhabitants 
of Cape Colony, may M extended to 
my subjects in other parta of South Africa. 
Papers on these and other matters will M 
forthwith laid before you.
Gentlemen of the Home of Commons :

I have directed the estimates ef this 
year to M prepared and laid before you 
without delay.
Mr, Lords and Gentlemen ;

The Commission which, at tira close of 
tira «eeeiop, I informed yon I had issued 
to enquire into the causes of agricul
tural depression throughout tira United 
Kingdom ia pursuing its labours. In the 
meantime the serious deficiency in the 
usual orope in some parta of Ireland has 
rendered necessary special precaution» ou 
tira part of my Government to gnard 
against the calamities with whioh those 
districts were threatened. With this 
view they have called upon the 
authorities charged with the duty 
of administering relief to make ample 
preparations for the distribution of 
food and fuel should such a step become 
nummary, and also to stimulate tira em
ployment of labour by advances on terms 
mere liberal than those presented by the 
existing laws. I feel secured you will 
give your sanction to tira course 
whioh hae been adopted where it 
may Mve exceeded the power entrusted 
by Parliament to the Executive of tM Gov
ernment. A proposal will M submitted to 
you for providing funds required for those 
exoeptional advances on the security of 
property administered by the Church Tem
poralities Commissioner*.

I trust yen will M able to résuma the 
consideration of the criminal code, and of 
tM improvement of the law of bankruptcy.

Bills will M laid before you for enlarging 
tira powers ef owners of settled land, for 
consolidating and amending the lunacy 
laws, and for simplifying the practice of 
conveyancing. I commend to you these and 
other measures which may be submitted 
for your consideration, and I trust tM 
hieing of Almighty God will attend and 
direct your labours.

qczen’s weather and enthusiasm.
Larda Beacons field and Salisbury were 

not preseat at tM opening of Parliament. 
The Queen’■ reception by the crowd in the 
streets waa very enthusiastic. Seats to 
view the royal procession brought heavy

to inconceivable privations. mount importance to bo titthem to tM bottom. One evening while Every precaution is taken by tira oommit- the one fact that tira line should be secured over-estimated. Hia ingenuity v>d good 
behaviour influenced the Minister of 
Justice it hia favour, the result being that 
hia sentence waa reduced six mentira. 
Scarcely was M liberated, however, «.»» 
robberies of every description began to 
multiply, the most important being the 

r of $30,000 worth of 
Co.’« store. He wee 
for the crime, and hia 

capture waa followed seen after by the 
arrest of Sutherland McKay and William. 
Price, who are new in gaol waiting trial

sitting in a tavern at Luoaa the detective iblished in the Whitehall Jil 
> oast of Major Aatley Spark 
Colonel Napier Start is set 

ring early next week, in tira 
if Justice (Probate, Divorce, 
y Division).” This suit was 

instituted last March, about throe moo tha 
after the institution of a suit by Mia. 
Spark for divorce from her husband on tM 
ground of hia adultery and cruelty. The

toe of whioh I for the country and ibjeet to toe controloverheard a of tM Provinces as to its independence fornelly ■ and denouncing in order that only ever, to preventThis, Mr. McKinnon thought, would M a down forthe true deaei ring shall receive aid from 
the funds at our dwpoeaL Relief ia ad
ministered irrespective of creed through 
tM agency of local committees, composed 
of resident proprietors, minister» of all per
suasion», and the dispensary medical offi
cers, who are intimately acquainted with 
the oiroumatenoee of the people. Net only 
ha* present starvation to M contended 
with, but also tM preservation of the land 
from barrenness by the distribution of seed 
will M a future source of oan to this com
mittee ; and you will M able to form some 
idea of tM extent of our operation* and 
our needs when I state that we are now 
engaged ia supplying fund to 87 looal com
mittees working in aa area occupied by 
eight counties, and tM demands for relief 
from other districts oome thickly upon us 
every day. It cannot M doubted that the 
want throughout this land, if not promptly 
responded to by toe voice of oharity, will

bought by any organ» 
The bulkgood chance for him to make a “big Court elsewhere. __________

Great Western railway is lost to the port 
of Montreal because better facilities exist 
for its transmission to New York. Every 
vessel loaded in New York with produce 
whioh might M earned by Canadien rail
ways ia one lea* loaded in Montreal or 
Quebec. TM time haa oome when Mont
real must move. The continuing of toe 
Canada Central to a port on Lake Huron, 
and the construction of the Toronto and 
Ottawa railway, with a double track on 
toe Grand Trunk, are all pointa of vital in
terest to toe prosperity ef Montreal.

Reporter—Do yon think the French

many■o stepping up to the pence, he in trod 
htTM.lt sen friend of the Donnellys,
declared he would not bear them maligned. 
The mi having replied in toe tone he had 
spoken before, tira detective knocked him 
down. TM affair soon became noised 
abroad,and the Donnellys and their “pale,” 
oonaidered Mr. McKinnon “ a hail fellow 
well met.” They welcomed him .to their 
society, and Ming liberally treated, loon 
divulged their 
many days eui

■tike from

would brim

Whs* starving Erin cries for aid.
in March next The authorities found itAnd aakn ua food te sirs bar
difficult, however, to bring the charge Mme

Hot stnqgls to relieve her f to him, and it was decided to admit him to
bail it being understood thatident information waa ob

tained to warrant a change of character. 
So, having obtained assistance from Lon
don, and being armed with the 
requisite authority, Mr. McKinnon 
drove to the residence of the Don
nellys, and began operations. Enter
ing alone, he asked to see Michael Donnel
ly, who was lately killed at Waterford, 
and who waa the most dangerous of tM 
gang. Stepping up te him,he caked Michael 
to accompany him as a prisoner, and ro

il to discords old.
would M shadowed by toe detectives inher for her needing ?

Or ce» we bear her nad tale told, that he might attempt to removeAnd still deny bar pleading 1 from its of concealment. No
waa he his freedom than he"TlanmrTiw draver, disappeared, 

till last wee
and all trace of him waa lostfor tM libel and that ao far aa they knew if the ease was clearly reasoned and plain

ly laid before those whom the French peo- 
ple mainly depend upon for advioe in suoh 
matter», I Mve not the slightest doubt 
they would go for the increase of the value 
of their property and basinees. M. Frey
cinet, notwithstanding tira reoent misfor
tunes of Franos, haa jest brought out a 
moat magnificent scheme of railway im
provement to M added to toe already 
grand system of France, suoh aa has never 
bean equalled or proposed in Europe be
fore, therefore I think that if the leaders 
of public opinion in Montreal will only 
drop their paouliar differences and go for 
«non improvements aa would duplicate toe 
trade, as we have done in Toronto, it would 
M dene in a few years.

Reporter—Have you spoken to any .of 
tM gentlemen of Montreal on toe sub
ject !

Mr. Laidlaw—Yea ; Men. A. W. 
Ogilvie, T. Cramp, R. Thibaudeau, and 
ether French gentlemen, whose names I 
forget, have Men suggested, and this by 
their political opponents aa men whom the 
people will trust.

Reporter—Do you intend to take any 
active interest in the scheme ?

Mr. Laidlaw—I will take no direct or 
indirect pecuniary interest in to* matter 
because I Mve no money, but I will lend 
all the help that I oan spare from my own 
serious reapom ” *■- -
motion of this 
toe belief

week, when High Constable Bathe verdict at the trial waa not inserted in Bonnette discovered him in the workshopsthe Whitehall Sevievs. The magiataate said of the Vermont Central Railway Comply,Ah! no! our heurt» ara Irish still,M had-no doubt to toe character of the 
paragraph, and M committed both defend
ant* for trial at tM next session of the 
Central Criminal Court, admitting each of 
them to bail in hia own recognizances of 
£100 each. ^

A SPORT op thr tat bridge..
Since too fall of tM Tay bridge reports 

Mve been freely circulated in Dundee and 
neighbourhood to the effect that a murder 
wee committed hear tM Tay bridge on the 
night of tira accident. The reports origin- 
a tod with three gamekeeper» on toe estate

in St. Athens, where be was known by theWe have the mans, we have the win. name of Kindt When tira Sheriff of thatThen help 1st» quickly sand hat !
town arrested him, a number of letters

Oome one and all, forget the past,w accompany mm m » prisoner, arm re*
vested hia badge aa a detective. For a ma
rnent tM man waa thunderstruck, but real
izing the trick that had been played, with a 
terrible oath, he sprang for a weapon of de
fence. The officer waa too quick, id in 
order to secure hie prisoner had to punish 
him severely. The others present—two 

were aleo arrested 
gaol. A number of 
id toe result waa 
as sent to the peni

tentiary, end two more with a “ pal ” to

from a Mrs. Murray, of Montreal andua in this other» were found, by which the missing
M T L MB —----— —---—------1 X.--- 1L. I t___A. S _ • 1 XIf we've a shilling, though the hat, ■ilk was recovered by tira detective* with

PALL OP SEVEN HOUSES AT FINSBURY PARE 
One of too meet complete id destruc

tive accidents to house property whioh has 
occurred in the metropolis for many years 
took plaoe on the 22nd ulk, in the Seven 
Staton road- A builder named King, hav
ing acquired a plot of land facing the Fins
bury Park railway station a year ago, began 
to build about forty or fifty shops, aad these 
were, ao far as the brickwork ia Manned, 
all finished. Some of tM shape id more

out further trouble. Being unable to induce
Perso would Erin do by ns Maréchal to. return to Canada, M

hided over to tira authorities, as he was
known to have boasted ofWho love» the cheerful giver I
tiing Sing penitentiary.

New Brunswick Government hae ad
vertised for tenders far tM erection of new PARING ROBBERY.

•1*MW «■ Baals Stales la Bros* Day
light.

Hew Tori, Feb. A—On Friday last Keaeatfa 
Albro, a wealthy old Tease, engaged eztelvaly 
in cattle raising oa two or three ranches in that 
State, arrived at this city oa business requiring the 
ma of » large mm cf randy money. On Saturday 
ha want to Wall attest, carrying with hies a small Bmtrhffl — **"“• *- —
While ascending

other arrests of Sootacraig, the property of Ac 
Maitland Dougal and they took tM legislative buildings at Fredericton.

Rev. Dr. Poole, formerly ef this city,of a statement that Asa Cruickahank, 
housekeeper to lady Baxter, who waa in 
the train, had met her death by foul play. 
So penitent were toe rumours that Ad
miral Dougal set oa foot an fas- 
veetigation, the result of whioh is that M 
ia satisfied that Ann Cruickahank waa 
in tM train. Her body was found next 
morning near toe plaoe where on tM pre
vious night hia head keeper end assistants 
heard loud screams, aa of a woman in dis
tress. The keepers were watching for 
poachers, id between eleven and twelve 
o’clock they heard repeated cries. They 
homed in tM direction when toe nil 
prooeedad, hut oould find nothing. Next 
morning, as already stated, tM body of 
Ann Oruiokshank waa found. It ia now 
conjectured that the poor womi may have 
floated on a piece of the wreokege of the 
bridge, and that her scream* had been heard 
by toe keepers on the watch.

THE UNEMPLOYED DC LONDON.

This sueoeaaful raidthe Central Prison, 
upon tM desperadoes of Biddmlph pet i 
id to tira reign of terror there for a time.

Chief McKinnon describee the Donnellys 
as fine lookiag, muscular man, with i air 
of oool desperation that awes at first eight. 
They may M toe worst of the Biddulph 
i gang, hut they are not too only criminals 
n that neighbourhood. Their mother in 
a womi of masculine will. She onoe told 
the chief that not until each of her toot 
had murdered hia mi oould she die ia 
peeoe. She was “ on the war path ” fee 
several days after tira arrest ef Mr hays, 
looking for McKinnon, and vowing ven
geance at first eight, John Donnelly, who 
waa toot it is supposed in mistake for 
William, was not the harmless creator» M 
hi bei represented. The chief con aiders 
him equal te the rest in crime, but leas de
monstrative.

( Continued on Fifth Page. )

populace. church, Denow pastor of
trait, has beenparticularly those which fell ware ne 

ipation, and one eras ooouiLoesos, Fab. A for some weeks, which have resulted in 
adding 00 members to his chnroh.

The progress of tike United States in 
manufacturing carpets ia a remarkable fa
sten oe of the tutorial effects of a protec
tive tariff, About half a oentury ago 
there was only a ’ single factory fa the 
Republic. In 1876 there were 180 estab
lishments fa Philadelphia, kmploying up
wards of aem thousand persons, the 
product being valued at twenty-three mil-

ready for ooeu]
by a hosier. ____ ______ _ _
ov*r ISO workmen, but fully an hour be
fore the aoridit took plaoe signs of toe 
block giving way were observed, id the 
mi got away in time. The first part to 
give way waa the house occupied oy the 
hosier. In this two young nran slept, id 
they were disturbed about eight o’clock by 
hearing a cracking of tM walla, 
id toep made their escape only 
lust fa tune, as the whole front of the 
house fell immediately afterwards. In 
about a quarter of an hour toe corner 
block fell with a terrifie crash, id this 
time no fewer thi five houses fell into the 
roadway and completely blocked np toe 
thoroughfare. The sevito house has lost 
its entire frit, besides e part of tM roof

to day Lord Stoa-
8 tat* for India,

stated ha slid produce a despatch In which
the Dukcof Aigvl* tweeraph Share AH in IMS, Sub-Treasury steps at aboutaad styled Queen boob, to ask for information aa to the method of
port that

While Albro stooped to see whatOshel, but said It tenet lathe interest of tha pub- hlm forward, twisted the satchel fromlie servie» to publish It. and «seeped with ths bond», Albro Ml

ncee bleed. him far eu lestant, sad he
for the time, as he

bon dollars. The total product of the 
States is now placed at fifty million». 
Seven years ago Kidderminster sit twen
ty ealeemi to the Republie, now those in
terests do not aid a representative At 
that tome it exported carpets to to* value 
of six millions to tM United States ; but 
the value haa fallen to a trifle. This re vo
latil fa trade hae plied tM Amaateaua 
in the front of oarpet manufacturers, id 
fa toe production of Brussels, tapestries, 
Wiltons, id narrow Axminatera tM 
authorities aay they oan foam nothing 
from the old world. Yet all tola progrès-

did eat at ones realise his satchel was (see.
who saw Urn thought eoshieg estions hada strip of seaboard extend lag two mile» la laud aa a

Albro elated#,We
ia the duty of every

tin doing good 
especially ia t yealwentyoqr hoods beck, Qgw reward of ttt.0ta.

willing to
the people ef Quebec, because it

would relieve the Province of too major 
pert ef its indebtedness on tM North 
Shore railway, id furnish to* business 
necessary to make that railway profitable 
to the State id advantageous to the com
munity.

Reporter—I» Mr. Prentice, or any other 
gentlemi fa ” ” KT” *
authorised to e 
Valley railway

Mr. Laidlaw—Mr. Prentiee or 
else ha* not the slightest aatho 
pro posing, any thing fa connection i 
Credit Valley besides its Directors 
' Reporter—What is your object 
New York Comply 
and carrying it it T

Mr. Laidlaw—Wi .____________
York Comply, ith a line of American 
agita, through the Mart of our country, 
neither do we wit a line which would he 
controlled in toe United States, and M 
made a foot-hell for toe stock-jobbers of 
Wall street.

Reporter —What ia your theory for 
raising the nuey to carry rot the proposed 
eo heme t

Mr. Laidlaw—Simply that a responsi
ble body of men ahoald get the legislative 
power to bond tha whole line from Quebec 
to Ottawa and from Ottawa to Toronto, for 
say i average of $16,000 to $20 000 per 
mile, with whioh to pay off the QueMe 
Government and to construct toe Toronto 
and Ottawa tine

Reporter—Who do yi anticipate would 
buy these bond» ?

Mr. Laidlaw—So small a tii on suoh 
a groat through trunk lies would M 
greedily taken up in Lendl, as exactly 
what it would be, a firet-rato faveetmenti

Reporter—Would tira G. T. R. opposa 
the ml* et tow bonds fa Lendit

Mr. Laidlaw—Undoubtedly ; but toe 
Grind Trunk railway Ms net muoh finaa-

setshel with you.'Home Ruler, secondes, thaMahon, Hoi 
the address. being demolished. Efforts were made dur

ing the day to knock down this house also, 
but they weremot eueoemfoL Besides tM 
houses whioh have falli, the fronts of 
several others are crocked from roof to 
basement, and fa a high wind these would 
M likely to fall. The traffic on the road 
at this point is very heavy, id it is e

steps have takist St
DEATH OF MR. & DEVLIN, Stephen, ,R, for toethey were gclef to do In the future, bnt for what held fa Qokton Lane, London, on to* 23rd 

■It TM nran were only admitted on sign
ing a paper giving their names, addresses, 
and employments when at work, ao that 
their statements a* to their existing condi
tion oould be investigated and tested. The 
following were some of the designator*» 
filled up in too paper referred to : —House 
painter, warehouseman, carpenter, picture- 
frame maker, bootmaker, engine-fitter, 
ohairmaker, itiok- mounter, boot-closer, 
working jeweller, porter, upholsterer, hat
ter, carman, and stoker. It waa 
resolved to writ upon Mr. Mo- 
Cullagh Torrens, M.P. for Finsbury, 
id aak his advioe id assist
ance ; id the following resolution wee 
also adopted “ That, in order to pro- 
videi immediate wotk for the unemployed 
end destitute throughout Great Britain 
id Ireland, and to bettor qualify suoh 
for future colonial ooliizatii, a deputa
tion of the most infinitial citizens be, re
quested to wait upon the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer to beseech a benevolent 
groat of publia money for purchasing or 
renting a large tracts of lid, to M culti
vated under competent agriculturists, by 
those now unable to obtain other employ, 
nut, the produce of suoh laud to go to
wards repaying the expidilure upon it, 
id to famish fid for the poor at any 
future time of pressing need."

had not does In the peat. If the Government

For the of Pads we firmly be-Complaint Centum]
might have dene much to divert the calamity now ill tola progrea- ’■ Household Parasha'Government ought 

in to tha boards e will more surely quicki tM b 
heal—whether takes internally o 
externally, id thereby more orn 
lieve pain, whether chronic or so 
any other pain alleviator. It ia i 
double the strength of any othar 
for similar uses. Sold by all i

of toe CreditMontreal, Feb. 8.—Information wee 
received to-night of the death fa Colorado 
ti ~ i Devlin, ex-M.P. for Ml- 

He hi baa ill with oca- 
st, and late 
ailed to go 

■ that he wi
id the sadden announce-

The late political excitement in Maine 
hi diverted attention from tM saddle de
velopment of the mining interest fa,tost 
State which, now that to* struggle is over, 
is beginning to attract capitaliste. Looal 
reports have for 
i to the existence

said that a naduU process o' starvation had base wonder that no ie wi hurt h
brioka. Throughout the day a _ ____
assembled fa the vicinity of the d inter, 
but a strong force of notion kept the publie 
from advancing too near the buildings. 
The aoridit is attributed to the giving 
way of the foundation», owing to their 
having been disturbed recently by tM 
oonatruotii of a main aewer along toe 
Sevi Sisters road. The shops which Mve 
bei destroyed are fa a oomaiding posi
tion, and woeld probably let at between 
£50 id £100 per mom. The loss ia es
timated at several t bonds of pounds.

MR. BRIGHT AT BIRMINGHAM.
Mr. Bright, addressing the members of 

the Birmingham Junior liberal dab 1 
the 2fad ulk, alluded to the advitegee of 
potitioal education afforded to young mi 
by suoh 1 institution aa that club. He 
adverted to the rimmstioe that that 
day wi tM anniversary of tM massacre 
et Imadula, id immiting upon the 
hanging of mi and burning of villages, 
whioh he said wi now proceeding in Af
ghanistan, he sailed upon the Government 
end the nation, seeing that they adhered 
to heathen practices, to atondi their 
Christian professions. He suggested tost 
instead of Ministers attending church fee- 
tivala, they should remove toe Ten Com- 
mandante from tM walla of toe ehurohas. 
Mr. Bright prooeedad to aay : Tha people 
of England, through their ruler», havebei 
•coding rwoed, firs id npfae through ooua-

the fal
money as pul 
dem 'rallied btreal Centre.

There wi the usual search for eUeh money had baas wasted In
discreditable to England's greatnessFawkes in the oeliars of the Horn ofwinter id this had been

Commons toil morning. The weather wi be reduced to a condition barely romovad
aadveal l.mlno tew A—„   Al  «_______ grate mineral wealth up this schemeixoeptioually fine. two or three had harvests.gaining i

iblemto be solved whs a dlffi-mnt of hie but no important developments were madewas not Inseparable. New York by toe operation* of the Society 
for the Preventii of Crime, whioh hi 
carried oa the work of «oppressing houses 
of evil repute somewhat vigorously ef late. 
Complaint ia made that toe “ respectable ’* 
frequenters of auoh places have bei fol
lowed by detectives id tost their name» 
are recorded ia a Mack list kept by tira 
Society. The plan ia claimed to M effec
tive, but h ie obviously capable ef leading 
to abuts. The general run of private de
tectives are not over eempuloiis aad may, 
very probably, have meed the information 
i a menu of levying Uaek-mail am their 
own aooounk Attention having been 
directed to tira subject, the general opinion 
ia strongly opposed to the Society’s method, 
and it is thought probable that it» charter 
may M withdrawn by toe Legislature. 
Private organisation» formed for tbe pur
pose of supplementing toe difficulties of 
the police are very apt to fall into mis
takes of this sort from excess ef seeLW to 
tha kindred case* of Anthony Comstock

friends. Mr Sûmes Noaruoora said he found no faultMr. Shaw, the Home Rule member for until lit spring, whi suoh favourable re-Mr. Devlin onoe occupied Cork, will, oa behalf of the Irish members, 
move i amendment to tira address fa reply 
to tira Quei’e Speech at tM earliest 
moment, eendlnining the Government's 
failure to taka efficient measure» to relieve 
the distress fa Ireland, id will call upon 
them to do so. The amendment concludes 
with a statement that it is essential for the 
peace and prosperity of Irelid to legislate 
immediately id comprehensively on ques
tions relative to lid tenure, tM neglect 
of which duty is the true cause of the in
stantly recurring distress fa that country.

THE GOVERNMENT RELIEF BILL.
In toe Houe ef Commons, Sir Stafford 

Northoote, Chancellor of the Exchequer,

position te the Bar of Montreal, 1er, but they would be going bo ld*orally «recognised aa its ablest
lawyer ; but fa reoent years hia lib la the amendment. H* *■ •wwv f4,ww,ww m*, fa,vw,uw mve

bei inverted ia mineral lids, much pro
perty whioh lew toi two yean ago the 
owner* would gladly have sold at $10 i 
» ore, bringing $lj>00 or $2,000 i aero. 
TM operations are mainly fa Hancock 
county fa toe region which ties along the 
ooert book of the famous summer resort of 
Mount Desert. There are also extensive 
mini fa Washington id Peoobsit coun
ties, aad 40 mill west of Portland fa what 
ia known as the Acton district The Blue 
Hill region In Hioook county ia rioh fa 
oopper, aad silver is fold fa tM Sullivan 
district about ten mil* north of Mount 
Desert. In thaw districts large gangs of 
m are te work «faking shafts, id the

faded, and since hia defeat fa Mote 
Centre fa 1878 M had almost dissppee 
from tira oublie view. He will M Met 
membereâ w the great opponent of T 
D’Arcy McGee during tira iti-Coafof 
tion days and the troublous tine of 
first Fanil invasion. His remeins 
M brought to Montreal for interment.

Begisear-Oeneral

things.
iweaaedlng tea years. Ths total value

crops for the year 1ST» was astt-
aratnst AS* 060 « 
Kato crop of 1878preaadiagysar. Tba potato crop of

at 60.Ao6.Oto cate whereas It is expected the
yield for 187» will be ee'y «,000.000 cwt-

Now ie toe time of
Lung Fever, Ao.i. Every family 

Boschbe’s Germanhave a bottle of par's at Ireland,Don’t allow for while » sitingadaption of a bill, notionfag 
w of relief for Ireland alreactake hold of your ohtid, your ef Parilamset. Hamid that in tha till which

yourself. id for further relief. would be provisions authorising tha Local Govarn- Aftar tM disastrous failure of the Ciimania, Croup,
fatal disease» may set in. now in active operation fa toe State ie be-

relief for the aid of tiratrue German Syrup ia Mr. Sullivan, Home Rule tween 40 and 60. AU are invert' aad hie society aad toeed shareholders.thaw dreed diseases, yet H A lottery faff money, end it ia predicted fate tiquer-râtTte «eîiito have it at hand whi three W'Springopens to» will M vastly in little butwere illeotod, toeOne bottie will last Uctiou ef life and property is Ireland, by el doingcure you. faff employant for Maek-ifamily » winter and keep you
that danger. If you ere

rate until
10 oita.

Sold by your Druggie*.
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subservient to rena.srs
what to upon or what to 

lire, and the mill is 
_ dir, but, to use a 

phrase, they are stuck lor

shot of this will probably be 
instead of annual sessions. We 
y that we wholly favour such a 
because we are afraid it would

him forwardit evident that,
le party willas their standard-bearer, the party will 

have a very heavy load to carry nextin, but
already there. and that the Democrat» are never

t$> have a betterinfluence
the Assombl but we trust for the ban- power than wil
our of the that the an opponent
justice of the people’s representative! is
stronger.
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stores sad on the streets of the villa) 
The Mail was anxiously looked for to-d 
by all oil sees desirous of getting the 1st 
trustworthy information in connection wi 
the movements of the police, and ss so 
as the train arrived, the news dépôts w< 
visiged by yonng and old. The Chief 
Police of London and Detective Phair i 
turned here for the purpose of continu! 
tiie search for information and conceal 
weapons, and, having made a trip to tfc 
part of Biddulph whose the tragei 
was enacted, they returned with 
gun, which they had captured. Beil 
rather chary about giving information 
the reportera, the latter at onoe took ti 
road to the residence of Tom Quigley, 
farmer of 60 or 70 yean of age, who Uv 
on the Roman line, and at whose place 
was hinted a gun had been found and ca 
tied away by Detective Phair. Upon e 
tiring the old farm heuse, the report 
found Quigley to be a very infirm old ma
He has *wo sons, John and James. T 
former is in active looking man of foi 
years of age, and his brother is a einr 
minded fellow a few years younger. I 
whole household was evidently alarmed 
the unexpected visit, and the old peoi
fairly trembled at the bare idea of 1* 
earned off to London. A brief explanati 
however, set the occupante of the f 
bouse somewhat at ease, and it was 1 
discovered that the police had been tl 
end carried off a gun.

*• How did the police find out, 
Quigley, that you bad a gun here î ” ai 
the reporter.

** Begem, sur, I don’t know, T 
list came in and asked me if I had a 
here, and at first I said * no,’ but when
detective said he would have to search tl 
house, my son John reminded me th 
perhaps John MeLoughlin’i gun had n 
gone home yet,"

" Who is John McLoughlin ? ’■
He is my son-in law, and, pom felloi 

he is in the look-up in London jUweow.” 
“ Did the detective get the gun ? ”
“ Tee ; I asked my wife if she kne 

where it wee, but before she told me, 
remembered it was at head of my be 
jilt in t^ere where it oould be bendy 
case it wee needed sad where I could li 
held of it without getting ont of bed. Tl

_____ 4—1____________ _________2a_____A AÎJ -A- ff___bed curtains were over it and hid it frod 
sight.’’

“ Had it been fired off lately, Ma 
-Quigley?” |

’* Well, I can hardly tell yon. I jul 
got tiie gun to shoot them feathered divill 
the woodpeckers, who are eating me on] 
•of house and home, and I wae fond of hid 
ting a squirrel now and then.”

Wae the gun loaded ? ”
“ Yen.”
** Did the detective get eny shot in the 

-house’ ”
“ They got a trifle in the cupboard oven

there."
“ Did they ask you to fire off the gun ? ’]
“Yee, they did, and I was shout to dq 

so but they would not let me, and took ij 
away with them juet aa it wae. ”

At this point old Mrs. Quigley epoke ns 
and said, '* Shura the gun wae not yours] 
spd yon should not bother yonraelf a boni

“ Well, Mr. Quigley, do you know any 
-tiling about this Vigilanoe Committee !”

“ No, sir, I do not,"
“ And you, James, do you know anyl

of it!"
iot a hit.

Perhaps you know something about
-John. Were yon one of the Vigilante

Yea, I was, and I don’t deny it.
Could you tell how your

ly, sfr ; but I did not
very much about them.

Had you an ante-room where
of the hoys prepared their resolutions
■fore submitting them to the meeting

I never heard of any resolutions at

~TOmre JOHN UMUIT AND BILL DONNELLY.
Following closely in the wake of the 

detectives, a Mail reporter visited the resi
dence of John Kennedy, on the 10th and 
11th concertions, and found the old man 
at home, but he was not very commuai- 
-oative. However, after being thawed out 
by the usual process, he felt more at esse. 
William Donnelly is his son-in-law.

“ I understand, Mr. Kennedy, that on 
the night of the murder the bits were 
stolen from your bridle and thrown away !"

“ Yee Sir. somebody was mean enough 
to do that”

“ What was their object do you think !”
“ Well, you see Bill Donnelly, who is 

married to my daughter, has always been 
a favourite of mine, and this seems to ! 
have annoyed my eon John ; who his been 
arrested ; and I suppose that the bite were 
stolen so that I oould not go over to Bill's 
in the morning upon hairing of the mur
der.”

At this point, old Mrs. Kennedy seemed
much excited, and broke in with the de
claration that she believed that her eon 
-John and Martin McLaughlin were ring
leaders in the murder of John Donnelly. : 
The Mieses Kennedy also jtined in the 
-conversation, and were severe upon the 
Vigilant Committee, by whom they mid 
they had been frequently treated no better

beeauee they would not join
were opposed to Bill Donnelly.

For instance, when ty of them went to
-danocin the neighbourhood, the young

who were the ibera of the secret
society, would take no notice of tin
Upon one morion they were put out of a
•leigh on the road when returning from
vespers because they would not join in 
«boring the Donnellys.

As various reports have been flying 
about respecting the origin of the ill- 
feeling which existed between John Ken- 
nedy and his brother-in-law, William

-----" - orter determined to get
the story, and here are

-----------» 28th of January, 1876,
William Donnelly eloped with Miss Ken
nedy, the favourite daughter of her father, 
who is a well-to-do farmer, and married 
her. Her brother John was greatly an
noyed at the marriage, fearing that his 
father would leave the bulk of his property 
to Mrs. Donnelly ; and upon meeting his 
brother-in-law some days afterwards in 
Lucan, he abused him, and wound np by 
saying that either the me or the other 
would hare to leave tiie country. The 
neighbours advised Wm. Donnelly not to 
get married before he get some of the old 
man’s property, and no doubt these stories 
had a bad effect upon John Kennedy, who 
regarded himself ss the rightful heir. To 
tins Wm. Donnelly replied that he did 
not want any ol the old man Kennedy’s 
property, because he oould work for him
self. Still John Kennedy was never re
conciled to his sister's marriage, and it is 
■rid that he spent time and mmey in 

to prosecute

to the

the Donnellys. carried this so far
•a to turn his father, mother and sisters
against him to such an extent that they
would not allow him to visit the old

Old Mrs. Kennedy is said to
warned Bill Donnelly to be

«•refill of her am John, who, she feared.
would to him.

opinion from the bitter way
which he had of her eon-in-law,

frit anxious for his
more, no doubt, m her daughter’s

his. It is further alleged
one occasion John Kennedy
friend, who resided st West-

to make him a present
three-year-old steer, which he

from his father in order that
tiie U*tor might suspect 

. This circun
Wm. Donnelly of

circumstance, I under-
twbe proved in Court in order to

»how the animus of John.
CARROLI, THE CONSTABLE.

the rounds re-
ha* bran pi”*',.ed

Carroll, tire county constable,

mm®
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LATEST APPOINTMENTS.
Th* resignation of Hon. R. D. Wit- 

hot of his position as President of the 
Senate, wit} a seat in the Cabinet, ren
dered some change neoeesary in order 
that no vacancy should exist at the 
opening of Parliament. The death of 
Lieut -Governor Chandler, of New 
Brunswick, had also created a vacancy 
which it was necessary to fill Mr. 
Wilmot has consented to accept 
the poeition of Lieut-Governor 
in place of the late Mr. Chand- 
i-sb. Hon. D. L. Macphbrson 
becomes Speaker of the Senate, with a 
■eat in the Cabinet ; and Mr. John 
Both, of St John, N.B., becomes a 
Senator in place of Mr. Wilmot. This 
arrangement strengthens the Province 
ef Ontario in the Cabinet while ensur
ing to the Senate a dignified Speaker, 
and to the Cabinet a Minister of wide 
buaÈaeee and political experience and 
proved capacity rod industry. It will 
gratify New Brunswick in the promo
tion to the dignified position of Senator 
of a man who in every relation of life 
carriee the respect and admiration of an 
almost undivided population.

We are disposed to think that in these 
appomtmente the Government have 
shown much prudence, and the public 
interests have been consulted with much 
firmness and forethought.

=
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10
oars, 3

_ oars, 240 box freight 
2 wine plough* 2

the
delivery ii 
following,
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factored in the Dominion of Canada, and 
delivered « the Canadian Pariho railway 
at Fort William «in the Province of Maal- 
tobe. Drawing!, specifications, and other 
information may be had on application at 
the office at the Engineer-in-Chief at Ot
tawa on aid after the 16th dsy of Maroh 
next. Tender! may be received by the 
undersigned up to noea of Thursday, the 
1st day of July next.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Department at Railways and Can sis, 

Ottawa, 7th Feb., 1880.
We do not think that we need dwell 

at any length upon the importence'of 
this advertisement. It is a bold de
velopment of the policy of the Govern
ment The reader will see that the 
large quantity of material demanded is 
wanted yearly, so that for several 
years to oome one of our chief indus
tries will be. stimulated to its utmost, 
and all the hundred minor Jmsinessee 
that somewhere or other touch the 
orbit of a great industry, will receive a 
share of the benefit No such direct 
boon has been conferred on the labour 
of the country since the National Policy 
was inaugurate4HÉÜÉiBÜiÉÉi66iiÜÉ|

OPPOSITION PROSPECTS.
When the Opposition meet in caucus 

at the capital this week, they will, of 
course, first set about electing a leader ; 
and when the by no means pleasant task 
of deposing their old chief and putting 
Mr. Blaxb in hie place has been s 
complished, it will then become their 
duty to go into Committee of Ways and 
Means, as it were, on their stock of 
political capital. If the prophecies Sir 
Richard Cartwright made last session 
had been even partially fulfilled, they 
would have been able to harrow the 
House with a panorama of anarchy, 
socialism and hunger, and to point to a 
crushed and discontented people as 
living evidence of the utter badness of 
the National Policy. But Sir Richard 
never wae a safe prophet When 
times were bad he used to predict 
that they would be better shortly, 
but so long aa he remained in office, 
they" grew worse ; find hie calculations 
of surpluses were invariably followed by 
deficit*. He changed hie rôle when he 
crossed the floor of the House, and from 
being the prophet of good became the 
patron of evil ; but his bad luck iticks 
to him- The anarchy and confusion he 
descried afar off laat March turns out 
to have been the breaking up of the 
gloom and despondency which over
shadowed ns during hi» regime ; and 
the groans and lamentations he heard 
in toe distance were, in fact, the rum
bling ef the chariot wheel» of better 
times. In no solitary instance can be 
point to a factory dosed, or a mechanic 
or farmer injured, by the N. P. ; on' the 
contrary, Mr. Tilley can bring many 
resurrected industries and a fairly con
tented and hopeful people to bear wit
ness that a Government can be 
something more than a fly-on-toe-wheeL

The caucus will not find much 
consolation in Sir Richard’s pre
dictions, and Mr. Mackenzie’s have 
not been mote suoceeefuL The 
ex-Premier looked at the tariff 
from a political rather than from 
an economic point of view, and hia 
opinion waa that it would destroy the 
Government as well as the country. 
Many were inclined to this view, not té- 
cause they saw any destructive elements 
in toe tariff itself, but because they 
judged that a politician who knew so 
much about the wiping out of big Gov
ernment majorities and the wrecking of 
strong Administrations by the and folly 
madness of Ministers, oould not poe- 
sibly be mistaken on the subject. Bat 
what «we the facta ! In the natural 
course of things Governments grow 
weak, and the loss of a. few seats to a 
Ministry that has swept the country 
from end to end is always to be ex
pected. Before Mr. Mackenzie had 
been two years in office, he had lost 
London, South Norfolk, East and West 
Toronto, Victoria, Ont., Victoria, N.8., 
Charlevoix, Chambly, Bailee haaae, 
and Berthier ; and if the present 
Ministry had lost as many 
it could scarcely be looked upon as evi
dence of a “ reaction.” But, so far 
from losing, this Administration, which 
was carried into office by the largest 
majority known in our annals, is 
actually gaining ground. They have 
not lost a seat since the general elec
tion, and have wrested three from the 
Opposition, with a fair prospect of 
winning a fourth—Argente uil. In 
view of this extraordinary circum
stance, the caucus will find it a hard 
matter to be boisterous or even cheerful 
over the prospect of a popular uprising 
against the Government. They cannot 
dine on the ruin of the country nor 
sup on the decay of the strength of the 
Ministry ; and nothing remains for 
them but to take Dr. Christie's advice 
and “ feast on the contemplation of 
‘ ‘ their glorious principles,” which an* 
Lenten fare of the very thinnest kind.

ONTARIO IMMIGRATION.
The management of immigration mat

ters, as set" forth in the discussion 
on the Provincial estimates, may be ac
cepted aa a fair specimen of Reform ad
ministration. Last year’s expenditure 
was $12,000 in exoeea of the appropria
tion. This year the Government ask 
$10,960 over and above the extravagant 
sum which the Department expended 
during the previous twelve months 
without the authority of the Legisla
ture having been first obtained. Thus 
Mr. Mowat and hia colleagues in
crease the immigration expenditure 
by $22,960, although Reformers 
daily complain of emigrants bping in
duced to come to this province. The 
Provincial Government propose to in
crease the evil of which their supporte 
now bitterly complain, even though it 
involves a large additional outlay. It 
cannot be held that the Dominion Gov
ernment are responsible for the Ontario 
immigration, aa such an admission 
would condemn Mr. Mowat and hie 
oolleaguee as nonentities who hand over 
to the Federal authorities tiie adminis
tration of provincial affairs wjth which 
they are charged. It is true the 
Load Government have ptopoeed seme 
changes which they dub “ reforms 
but when sifted they prove to be in 
keeping with the Reform principle of 
making work for political supportera. 
Complaint has been made that tiie agri
cultural advantages of Ontario have not 
been fully presented to British tenant 
farmers by the Doeoinion authorities. 
T}e charge is beaelese ; but it is true 
tifilt the ImmigrZtion Department of this 
Province practically ignored the Im
perial Agricultural Oemmiseioners, and 
adopted no proper measures by which 

ty might inspect our farming 
|ds thoroughly and advantageous- 

If, however, the allegation 
a the Local Government had 
y foundation, it were surely 
Eyto terminate en agreement with 
i Federal authorities by which the 
ims of the different Province» are 

kept constantly before the agricultural 
community of the old land, for this 
Province cannot toil to be injured by 
such action. Ontario Reformers have 
torn up the agreement framed by 
Mr. Mackenzie, and have reverted 
to the old system of isolated action. 
Mr. Mowat has-entered upon an agres
sive policy, and the people of England 
will doqbtMs witness the spectacle of 
Ontarib agents wrangling with the Domin
ion representative» regarding emigration 
matters. We are promised that an 
Ontario official will lé stationed at Que
bec and entrusted with the duty of 
watching tho Dominion officers. An 
immigration pamphlet will be prepared 
by a Reform free trader, in return for a 
liberal honorarium, and thirty thousand 
copies circulated in the old country. 
There is to be an extra clerk in London 
at a salary of $700, and aa extra clerk at 
Toronto at $660. It is proposed to spend 
$8,000 in the carriage of immigrante, 
instead of being satisfied with last year’s 
vote of $4,000. The vote for provisions 
is also increased from $6,000 to $0,000. 
These Are some of the features of the Gov
ernment’» scheme, which will be round
ly condemned even by their own friends.

of all kinds In Canada is reviviap, 
“efidenoe Is being inspired iu 

cirolee, is tils universal ex-

oniy ne a step towards toe abolition of 
Local Legislatures ; end until somebody 
suggests » better system of regulating 
Provincial affaira, we are opposed to any 
move in that direction. There ia no doubt, 
however, that the project of biennial 
sessions is being widely discussed by the 
people ; and the evidence furnished by 
the Governors of several important 
State» of the Union on the sub
ject is not without interest to 
us. Mr. Talbot, who was Gover
nor of Massachusetts last year, 
introduced the question in the State 
Legislature, and his constitutional 
amendment in favour of biennial ses
sions will become law in a few months. 
He says that “annual sessions ere a 
“ heavy draft upon the Treasury, and 
“ offer, by their length, opportunities 
“ for legislation of doubtful utility. 
“ They tond also to cumber the statute 
“ books with crude laws, requiring in- 
“ terpretation by the Courts, and oft* 

x,< speedy amendment and repeal. The 
“ people,” he adds, “ want clearness 
“ end permanency in the law, and are 
“ annoyed and perplexed at its obecur- 
“ ity «id constant changes. With the 
exception of Louisiana, Maine, Massa
chusetts, New Jersey, New York, 
Rhode Island, South Carolina; Connecti
cut and Wisconsin, the sessions of the 
State Legislatures see biennial. The 
change from annual to biennial sessions 
was made in Iowa in 1868, and Governor 
Gear says there has never been a move 
to go back to the old system. There is 
lees legislation, less expense, lees work 
to do over again in remedying bed legis
lation, and no oom plaints from the 
people. Governor Pillsburt, of Min
nesota, says : “ The plan wae ad- 
“ opted for the sake of economy, and 
“ in the hope of lessoning legislation. 
“ The earing of money alone amounts 
“ to more than one-fourth the expense» 
** of the State government Every 
“ other year $100,000 is saved in the 
“ direct expenses of the eeesion, and 
“ $60,000 more in printing and inciden- 
“ tala. Besides this, all interests and 
“ all needs of the State are as well met 
“ by biennial sessions as they ever were 
" by annual sessions.” Thé new con
stitution of Pennsylvania went into 
operation in 1873. It provided for an
nual sessions of the Legial*tnreuntU1878, 
so that a trial of biennial sessions has 
hardly commenced ; hut Gov. Hoir 
says : “ It is my decided conviction 
“ that our people do not need the sér- 
“ vices of the Legislature oftener than 
I" once in two years. I believe the, 

biennial plan will work satisfactorily, 
and that it will save the State a con- ' 
siderable sum in legislative ex-

Thia is weighty and respectable testi- 
ony. Our Reform friends will no 

doubt charge us with treason, for it is 
always treason to lay violent hands on a 
Reform preserve ; but if tiie change "to 
biennial sessions is. ever brought shout 
in this Province, and it is a much" more 
practical question than Imperial fed< 
tion or the representation of minorities, 
Mr. Mowat will have nobody to blatpe 
bat himself.

BRITISH RECIPROCITY.
Tux English papers are discussing, 

with » strong-free trade bias, of course, 
reject of biennial the question of reciprocity which Lord 

Bateman will bring up in the House of 
Lords j»t an early day. A prominent 
manufacturer wrote to Mr. Bright 
soliciting his views on the subject, and 
the old war-horse answered him very 
cuttingly, “I really have not time," he 
■aid, “ to answer questions on recipro
city. If you wish to tell the world 
“ what you think of it, yen 
“ may write to the newspapers ; 
“ and your countrymen may read, 
“if they think the matter of sufficient 
“ interest.” It ha* often been charged 
against Mr. Bright that he is un- 
English, but in dinging to an old doc
trine which time and experience have 
exploded, he is a typical John Bull. 
The point which seems to strike the 
people most is the fact that after five 
and twenty yean of free trade, they 
haven’t got it yet Their customs bar- 
riers have been lowered all that time, 
■hut other, nations are increasing their 
tariffs, and the prospect of universal free 
trade, which Cobden dreamed about, is 
further off than ever. England’» free 
'rade is not free trade at all, but one
sided free trade ; she alight es well dis
arm while the rest of the old world is an 
armed camp, and declare that there ia 
peace. The advocate# of reciprocity 
find a perfect magasin» of argumente in 
the trade returns. In 1866 England 
exported £1,100,000 worth of manufac
tured silk, and imported £24100,000 
worth ; last year she 
£1,700,000 worth, the 
which wae
tore, and imported £13,000,000 worth ; 
in other words the exports of silk manu
factures have increased about 60 per 
cent, while the importe have increased 
600 per cent tiie British silk in
dustry, it is needless to say, is 
paralyzed. A somewhat similar state of 
gffairs existe in the glove, woollen, 
glass, leather and iron and steel trade», 
and tiie fact that although all pro
tectionist countries have recovered from 
the herd time» in a great measure, 
pauperism has increased 10 per cent in 
England within the past nine "months 
is a very significant one.

Lord Bateman will move that the 
duties be imposed on the manufacture! 
of all nations which do not admit Eng
lish goods free, and that the Mother 
Country and the Colonie» should form a 
free trade aollverein. Of ooune no one 
stippoeee that hia resolutions will meet 
approval in'Parliament, but the discus
sion will arouse the people to a sense of 
the unfairness and one-aidedneas of the 
present fi sealsystem ; and the question 
will no doubt*» mooted in the election 
campaign. An idol of twenty-five year»’ 
standing ie not easily shattered, partieu- 

when the reine of power are in the 
of thoee **0 made it and set it 

*p -, but when the worshipper» begin to 
think that Mümbo Jumbo is not what he 

to be, their case is not utterly

, EDITORIAL NOTES.

It now appears test Mr. Parnell’» on- 
elaught upon Lord Randolph Churchill, in 
addition to being In bed teste, wee based 

» positive misstatement as to the 
faute in regard to the letter’s anoeetry. 
Lord Oharohill is not the dssoendant of 
Churchill, first Duke of Marlborough, and 
Sarah Jennings, but of Ann 1 
sister, and Charles Spencer, third Earl of 
Sunderland. The famous Duka of Marl
borough died ohildleee, and the eetetes end 
title passed over to the collateral line, who 
■ranmod the name of Spenoer-Churohill. 
Mr. Parnell’» invective, therefore, ia alto- 
gather pointless.

Recently we pointed ont the wisdom 
ef the step taken by the Government" in ■ 
calling for rolling stock of purely Canadian 

for the Paoifio railway, 
will see in it a lqgioal and 

development of » policy that 
promised the enoenragement of Canadian 
industrie». We notioe that it fa the in
tention of the Department ol the Interior, 
under the oentrel of the Premier, to take 

" it in providing cattle for thy 
Indiana, they shall be obtained from On
tario i the beef will, to a considerable 
extent, be obtained in British Columbia. 
The Indians have yet a half amused, half 
indignant remembrance of the eeoentrio 
Montana cattle supplied by Mr. Mill». 
We hope that our Ontario fermera will 
take rare that the cattle «applied to the 
Indians from this Provinoe are not philoso
phies!, hut domeetioated and useful ani-

. exported 
bulk of 

of foreign' manatee-

who hie rii 
. Edison, .

Our American neighbours are always 
quick to claim se ■ fellow-ooeutrymen say 

has risen to a poeition of 
Albeai and other Can- 

adians are generally known to the outside 
owing to the praafa- 

teeey with which the United State» prase 
ha» affixed the appellation to their names. 
And now a rimiler claim ie made with re- 

d to the noted fiottonfat, Prof. James 
Mille, who recently died at Halifax. 

Ia the New York World’» obituary notioe 
a statement is made that the deosased waa 
a native of the United States. The St. 
John Sun rays that this is an errer, as he 
wae born in that city, where he lived the 
greater pert of his life. Prof. De Mille 
was » writer of ne ordinary ability and 

so many distinguished 
afford to let American 

assumptions on this soar» para without

” Who will be called upon to pey the 
et of the -Afghan war!" is a question 

which English taxpayers have aeked 
themselves of Into. The

THE LUMBERMAN AND THE 
SETTLER.

The bill amending tbs Free Grant 
Act, introduced by Mr. Parme, will be 
up for third rending in s day or two, 
and we sinoerely hope the House will 
throw it ont The object of the mea
sure ia limply to clothe the well-nigh 
almighty lumberman with additional 
powers, and to put the settler com
pletely at his mercy. Settlement duties 
are onerous enough already, but if the 
locate» ia to be harassed by more griev
ous enactments, the Government need 
dream no longer of colonizing Muakoka 
and Parry Sound. »^ith prairie land 
; irocurable on easy term» in the North- 
West, none but a madman will venture 
into leas favoured regions and submit to 
the tyranny created by this bilL The 
whole measure is bad, but section five is 
simply infamous, empowering, as it does, 
the lumberman to enter at any time 
upon the settler’s lot and cut timber or 

iw-loga, and “ make ell necessary

CANADIAN MANUFACTURES 
FOR CANADIAN RAILWAYS.
That Canadian railways Should, as 

far aa possible, be supplied with rolling 
stock manufactured in Canada, was one 
of the hope» entertained by the present 
Government when they entered upon 
the duty of protecting and developing 
the industries of the country. In many 
ways the Government have endeavoured 
to fulfil this reasonable hope. In no 
way is it more likely to be ful
filled than in the pushing forward of 
the great work of the Pacific Rail
way. Into that western land much of 
the current of Governmental energy haa 
been, and will neoeesarily be, turned, 
and out of that region must inevitably 
come in the future an overflow of pros
perity that will swell the commerce of 
our eastern railways and rivets. For 
this reason the public 
disfavour a large and " 
diture on the Pacific railway, rue sup
ply of labour and of materials for this 
great undertaking is a question of 
the deepest importance. It is not 
easy, if possible at all, to direct 
the labour of the country im
mediately to the work, but at 
the courage of the Government, as well 
as its powers, will be equal to the task 
of making the demands of tiie road 
stimulate our chief industries. The 
Minister* of Railways will therefore 
issue, if he has not already issued, the 
following advertisement :

regards without 
•ge and increasing expen 
Pacific railway. The sup

THE LOCAL HOUSE.
Some time ago we took the trouble to 

prepare a time bill of the Local Legis
lature, showing that the average dura- 
ti6n of iu sittings had not exceeded two 
hours a day, and that as it costs nearly 
$1,600 a day to run the machine, the 
country wae paying a great deal for very 
little. Our Reform friends at onoe* set 
to wort and prepared a table showing 
that the Dominion Parliament at its 
last session had not worked much harder 
for the first two or three weeks ; and 
this wae held to be a sufficient justifica
tion for the alothfulnees of the Loral 
House. It is scarcely worth while to 
point out that there was an excuse for 
the delay in bringing down Government 
measures at Ottawa, which does not 
exist in Teronto. The Ministry took 
office in October, and it was November 
before they returned from their constitu
encies. Then tiie Finanoe Minister, upon 
whom the teak ef preparing the new 
tariff mainly dwolved, had to go to 
England to arrange for the payment of 
maturing bond» which Sir Richard 
Cartwright had neglected to provide 
for; and lastly, all the Ministers, even 
thoee who had been in office before, had 
to reorganize their Departments and 
spend-some time ia getting fairly into 
barnee«. The Loral Government, on 
the contrary, has been eight years in 
office, and they had nothing in the 
world to do after the election» in June 
laat but to prepare for the opening of 
the Legislature. Even if the oiroum- 
stancee were similar, delay at Ottawa 
would not condone delay here ; but 
they are widely different, and the dif
ference is not in favour of the Local 
men. The House has now been in 
session five weeks, at a ooet to the Pro
vince of over $60,000, and all they have 
done might have been put through very 
comfortably in a week at the outside. 
The fact is, they are frying to make 
bricks without straw. They deem 
their duty, and it shows a laudable con 
acientiousneas, to turn out a hookful of 
new statute» and amendments to old 
laws every year, ia return for their

road» for that purpose, and for the 
purpose of hauling in supplies.” This 

means, in effect, that the licence-holder 
may strip the locatee’s farm Imre of the 
timber, which in nine rase» ont of ten is 
the only good feature about the land ; 
and hack and slash roads through it to 
the oontinual annoyance of the unfortu
nate rattier. We all know that lumber
men are ruthlew butcher» of the forest, 
and that what they do not out and cany 
off they often, through oareleranees or 
otherwise, set fire to ; and to suppose 
that the looatoe will jut up, not only 
with the seizure of his best logs but 
with tiie perpetual risk of fire, is pre
suming a little too much on the meek- 
new of human nature in a free country. 
The bill reads not unlike the .patente 
granted in the old seigniorial days to the 
seigneur, who oould take about all the 
colonist had except hia life ; and to 
peot the tenant farmers of Britain or 
the sons of Ontario farmers to accept 
such conditions, while better land can be 
had for tiie Baking in the West, ia absurd. 
Since Confederation the Provinoe has 
spent a million dollars in building locks 
and colonization roads in Muskoka and 
in advertising the Free Grant districts 
in Europe, and if this bill becomes law, 
all that expenditure will have 
wasted.

Senator Bill* Flint, a lumberman of 
great experience, urges the Govern
ment, in a letter published in the 
Belleville Intelligencer ôf the 9 
to withdraw the bill, and, ineto 
creasing the lumberman's power, to 
seek to make the conditions of settle
ment easier and more liberal He 
says : “ My opinion ie the Government 
“ ia making a sad miatahe in passing the 
“ bill in its present shape, and if they 
“ will take the opinion of en old lum- 
“ barman, they will, instead of allow 
“ the licentiate to enter upon si 
“ lands from time to time, restrict him 
“ to one year, and let tiie looatoe have 
“ all the timber the lumberman leaves 
“ after hia first cutting, even if he has 
“ to pey the regular duty. Yet, 
” in my opinion, it ought to go to 
“ the looatoe free of duty ; but in either 
l‘ rase hé would feel that he had some 
“ interest in the timber sad would be 
“ careful to preserve it from fire fosr his 
“ own benefit ae well as that of the Gov 
“ eminent. It would give him the 
“ option to sell to the licentiate or to 
“ the local mill owner, whichever would 
“ pay him tiie beet price. The settler 
‘ * would also feel that he had the foster- 
“ ing care of the Government instead of 
“ feeling that he wss oppressed, and a 
“ Government who wishes the good will 
“ of the people must not become their
“oppressors.” The colonization of the

GRANTS PROSPECTS.
The Grant boom, which for a space 

did fail, now trebly thunders on the 
gals since Senator Don Came box’s vic
tory in the Pennsylvania Convention, 
and the prospect of a similar issue ia 
New York under the management of 
Senator Oonklikg, who is understood 
to have renounced the personal aspira
tions which there was no chance of his 
attaining, in order to throw the weight 
of New York into the third term scale 
The delegatee from these two large 
States alone form no inconsiderable pro
portion of the vote in the nominating 
convention, end with the aid of the 
Southern vote, which, though repre
senting nothing in the election, is ad
mitted to the convention on equal terms 
with that of the strongly Republican 
Northern constituencies, may not im
probably carry the day.for the ex-Presi- 
dent after all, in defiance of the 
wishes of the great .majority of 
Republicans. It is no" uncommon 
thing under the American system for a 
President, while having the majority of 
votes in the electoral college, to be 
really the representative of the minority 
of the popular vote. Such was the case 
at Lincoln's first election, and at that 
of Hatss—admitting that he ever was 
elected. But under the ingenious con
vention system with which our neigh
bours have further complicated their 
previously too intricate system, the an
omaly goes even further than this—the 
President elect may represent merely 
the minority of a minority, by reason of 
the deft manipulation of preliminary 
conventions. In the Pennsylvania con
vention the whole body of delegates 
were instructed to vote as a unit for 
Grant by the dose vote of 133 to 113, 
and-this result was reached only by the 
strongest personal and political pressure 
from the man who is popularly said 

ry the State in hia breeches 
ocket. New York, if carried for 
iRANT at all, will be secured 

by a similar process. But this gives 
» very partial insight into the workings 
of the machine, for it must be remem
bered that the Pennsylvania Conven
tion was preceded by a series of local 
conventions where the same pressure 
was brought to bear by the retainers of 
the Clan Cambbom. In fact as the fleas 
of the well-known distich “ have little 
“ fleas to bite ’em, these little flees have 
“ other flees and so ad infinitum,” so the 
American Convention system ie a suc
cession of gathering» tapering off m the 
assemblage of the select hall dozen who 
“ fix things ” tor the campaign, and 
und* pretence of representing party 
opinion devote their principal attention 
thenceforth to eliminating all elements 
likely to interfere with their schemes.

It is not improbable as matters now 
stand that Grant may get the nomina
tion. through the ingenious tactics 
ci a tow Republican leaders. But it 
is very evident that he will not 
get the sort of nomination his friends 
hoped for, and the only one which it 
was said that he would accept, one 
which should be virtually unanimous 
and given in response to an irresistible 
popular demand. It has been clearly 
shown that no such sentiment exist* 
and that if he is asked to become a third 
time the candidate of the Republican 
party, the dubious honour will be mere
ly gained by the ordinary means of assid
uous political wire-pulling. No doubt 
he will gladly accept it on any terms ; 
indeed, he wae never known to refuse 
anything offered him from a cigar up
wards. The strong feeling evoked 
against him, however, among that class

be* that the whole expenses would have 
to be defrayed out at the exchequer of the 
United Kingdom. The Under Seereeery 
foe India has, however, made the gratify, 
mg announoementtthat the surplus shown 
by the Indie budget will meet Sol only 
the cost of the operation! in Afghanistan, 
but else the charge for the new frontier 
railways. The revenue ie three millions 
sterling bettor th* was rahmlated upon ; 
therefore, allowing tar the expenditure of 
* additional million tor the fresh Afghan 

apeiga, end another two and a half sail
le for the frontier railways, including 

that to Oendahar, the Indian Qcvernmwt 
will be bettor off by £860,000 th* * the 
Budget estimate. 8uoh a financial exhibit 
is • novelty in the preerat day.

Aooording to the Gewerk Verein, the 
at the Germ* Trade Societies, the 

condition at hired agricultural labourers in 
Germany le deplorable. Even in the fer
tile provinow they earn but from 714. to 
8jd. per day. They live * potatoes *d 
whey obéras, *d inhabit wretched hovels. 
They have he* sunk by their misery to 
■ attitude of apathetio stolid indifference. 
The peasantry who farm * their own ac
count are a little better off, but there ia 
great suffering among all agricultural 

The otmdition of the towna- 
ie also wretched, and it is no woo- 

that the universal draire is to emi
grate. They make excellent settlers every
where, and it is to be regretted that a 
greater proportion of them do not find their 
way to our North-Weefc Probably one 
reaeon ia the charm which the word 
“ republic” haa for the rare of the simple 
peasantry of Europe, who fancy it a sort 
of panaoea for Ml ham* ills.

Eft!

The Duke of Argyll favours the intro
duction of the skylark into America in 

to supply the deficiency of native 
eong-birds. An experiment of this kind 

tried in the neighbourhood of New 
York some years ago, and it wae stated by 
the A meric* papers at the time to have 
be* suooeeafnl. But * nothing haa be* 
heard of the imported eongsten or their 
deeoendante of lato, tiie colony probably 
failed to obtain a permanent looting. Ilia 
not every bird that haa the pluck, pug
nacity and oheek of the sparrow—who Is 
really a capital type of the qualities which 
oondnos to seooeee either of m* or bird in 
a strange oountry. The skylark has amthe- 
tio tastes and is never so happy»» when he 
ie soaring in the clouds. The sparrow has 
not a particle of sentiment or Yeeerve, set
tles right down to the practical realities of 
life *d utilizes all hia opportunities. The 
skylark ia just the sort of emigrant that 
starve», while the pert and not over-par-pert and not over-par- 
tioular sparrow picks np a living *y how, 
and becomes sleek and prosperous.

to The demand made by 
Conservative Lord» for the repeal of the 
law of primogeniture ie a notable sign of 
the times. Their argumente gain ta 
tram the financial petition in which they 
find themselves, aooording to their own 
conféraiesi, It ie raid of a noble Duke 
that he haa discharged many servante, has 
let hie park for grating, and hie-gardens 
to a market gardener ; that upon hia 
estate, of which the rent-roll is £160,000, 
there are mortgagee the Interest * which 

lounte to £110,000 a year ; that 
neoeesary charges and expenses of the 
estatss—the maintenance of houaee anfl 
buildings, the ealariee of factors end stew 
aids, etc.—amount to £30,000 a year ; ud 
that the poor residue of £10,000 a year ia 
all that remains for the unavoidably high 

penditure of the present holder of the 
le. There ie no prospect of relief from 

this load of mortgage interest. Improve- 
mt of the l*â ia * impossibility, end, 

therefore, the agricultural question ia af
fected by the law of primogeniture.

Month, a Philadelphia magasine ef 
some «trading, dose not toko much stock 
ia the cherished British idee that toe 
farming olara are likely to revolt sgsiisst 

e protective tariff. In the discussion of 
the question, it says the lira interest has 
obscured the greater. People talk of 

Amerie* commerce,” and the interests 
of the farmer ia tho shipment of bread- 
stuffs abroad, ae though hie chief custom- 
ere were in Europe, whereas his principal 
interest is in the home market Even in 
this exceptional year the Ateoriran farmer 
will not sell one-third ef hie grain to 
Europe, while in * ordinary year not one- 
fifth of the harvest créas es the water. 
Free Trade, eeye the writer, oould only 
effect a greet diversion of eastern capital 
and population from muufaotnree to agri
culture, *d would mo* the oonvertion of 
the farmer’s customers into his oApeti- 
tors, and the rale to Europe of her one- 
fifth of the Amerio* breed supply st *y 
price they obéra to offer in return for the 
privilege of buying English goods a trifle

Apropos of abewteeism, the New York 
Timet asserts that Amerio* 1 bran tees in 
Europe spend more money in a month thro 
the muoh-abused Irish absentees in twelve, 
the English seif-made man, it pointe out, 
generally clings to his native land as a 
place of permanent reeidenoe, while the 
tiret Idea of the Amerio* million ei<a is to 
get to Europe. Jeffers* wrote that ’’ * 
men living will ever we * instance of * 
Amerio* removing to settle in Europe, 
while we «hall see multiplied instanoes of 
Europeans spring to live in America.” This 
is far from being the wlv respect in which 
Americans have changed sinoe Jefferson’s 

no. The Amsrioans who achieve sudden 
wealth, as a role, are people who have de
voted themselves exclusively to money
getting, and have * further love or 0*. 
rant for their ran*try th* eo far es it e* 
promote their material rajoymente. Very 
frequently, however, they are not “ Amer
icana ” et all, except in toe see* ef having 
acquired eituanahJp, but energetic émi
grante who have oome to the United States 
to make money, *d succeeded, as in 
the raw of the Maokays, especially in- 
etanrad by the Tima as displaying their 
purse-proud follies abroad.

The full effect of toe new tariff * toe 
trade interooane between Canada and toe 
United State» will probably be shown next 
year. The trade has hitherto be* large 

d profitable. If toe Amerirana cannot 
ntinue to flood the Domini* markets 

with surplus goods, *d demoralise the 
trade, let us have reciprocity. Snoh Is 
the argument of the United States Vloe- 
Coneul.General for the British North 
Amerio* Provinoe*. Ho warn* Amerio* 
manufacturers not to believe that the trade 
is now in a satisfactory oondition, for he 
says, “toe new tariff of Canada will not 
affect the intereete of the Mother Country 
as it will the intereete of the United 
State»." It is gratifying to find that the 
Vira-Consul is unable to ihow that toe 
Domini* is suffering from the heavy duties

The Eeri of Fife, » 120,000 rare landlord, 
has contributed in a vary practical manner 
to the settlement of the vexed landlord 
and tenant quwÿm by the adoption of 

of unusual liberality in the 
it of hi» extensive Soottiah 

He ha* giv* up the right of die- 
for rent, putting himself * the same 
at other creditors. He permit» hie 

to shoot ground-game, reserving 
only toe winged game, but with the pro
viso that for all damage done to the orope 
over five per rant, of their value the tenant 
■hull receive compensation, 
ie to be awarded for all true improvements 
made by the tra*t, and some of toe vexa- 
tiens «editions * to rotation of orope have 
be* abolished. The introduoti* of ml* 
so fair and liberal into the leasee embrac
ing estate» of this magnitude, cannot fail to 
have * import*! effect np* the disons- 
•fan of tenant right in Great Britain. It 
is probable that his lordship baa*tidpeted 
arid lent * impetus to legislation, making 
edeh conditions sshe has accepted of his 

~ “ will, compulsory up* le* en-

T$# rapid progress made by the 
diMrfaA recent years’ affords abund*t evi
dence that a graater Briteinis bring built up 
wtridethe boundaries of toe United King- 
dam.. While the advancement made by 
Canada has surprised our neighbours aorora 
toil tin*, that made by toe Anstrali* 
Colonies has astonished toe people of the 
Old land. Iu 1878 the grow populati* 
of the whole of the Austral** Colonies, 
including New Zeafand, wae 2,603,122, be
ing * increase of 87,886, or 3 47 per rant, 
for toe yera. The public debt of the 
Oolqniee amounted to about £67,600,000. 
But against this there wee a net total re
venue of £17,367,316, or ab*t a fifth of 
that of toe United Kingdom, whilst the 
publie debt wss considerably lew th* a 
tenth of that of the Mother Country. The 
value of imports for the year amounted to 
£50,645,966, *d the exporte to £44,196,- 
737. - About 4,000 miles of railway have 
be* opened, end 1,100 miles more ere i* 
ooune of oonstruction. The telegraph 
lines opened, or nearly ready for opening, 
extend to 30,000 mile*. Ae many as 6,694,- 
767 sore* were under cultivation, whilst 
the Colonist* own among them not lew 
th* 7,600.000 rattle, and 61,000,000 of 
sheep. Coal and iron are plentiful, tod 
the manufactures of Victoria have de
veloped under a protective tariff

- A.F^te« privae8» *t Don*»»*.,, Ont, 
* *** to be surveyed with e view of 
utilizing it It is oepeble of running s 
lu* Çis* mill, weollw, cotton or paper 
miU, Some era or more of the* industrie 
will be r'-----

The Manitoba Legislator» has adonted 
* address to toe Governor-Graersl, 
fag that * appropriation be made for . 

dredge to be need' in improving the 
**- of the Aseiniboine river" 

praying that the boundaries of 
toe Provinoe" be emerged.

Mails tor Fort Effira, Touch wood Bin. 
Prince Albert, Pert Carleton, Battieford’ 
Fort Edmonton and other pointe in the 
Saskatchewan district will leave ill 
peg as follows Feï 
16th, April I 
7th and 28th,

Wiaui.
lews February 23rd, March 
6th *d 26th, May 17th, JMe 
h, and July 19to.

Small-pox has appeared in North Syd
ney, N.8., and there is much excitement 
in tost town over it Three raeee have 
be* reported by the resident physicians 
It is raid to# disease wae brought from 
Mwtreal in clothing that wae infected, 
*d communicated to, toe resident».

The meeting of the dairymen of Camp- 
bellford and vicinity, which waa held at 
Belleville * Monday for the purpose 0f 
establishing a Dairymen’s Boàrd of Trade, 
secured but ■ small attemfance. Those 
present adjourned, to meet again in Camp- 
bellford * Tuesday, toe 2ad Maroh.

At yesterday’s session of the New Brans- 
wick Provincial Fermera Alliance at Sus
sex, the following recolutiw' wee passed :— 
“That this Association aek the Govern- 
ment of this Provinoe to make the neces
sary financial arrangements at * early day 
for the establishment of * agricultural 
school and experimental farm.”

▲ petition haa be* forwarded to the 
Minister of Marine *d Fisheries by the in
habit* ts and traders of Grand Man*, 
urging the great need of direct telegraphic 
oosmnunioetion with the mainland for the 
pnrpoew of trade. The petitioners sug
gest the eetablishmmt ef a signal at the 
most favourable point * the Island to sup
plement that at Lepreaux.

A Mormon apostle is at present preach
ing daily in Proton township, near Hope- 
vitie. He hae already made a number of 
o*verte, whom he baptise» in the raid 
waters of the Sengeen, and after each 
service challenges the clergymen of the 
neighbourhood to * theolof—* '"—‘ 
tion. A Methodist *d » 
both took up the gsuntiet.

Mining in the vicinity of Tsmworth ie 
being vigorously prosecuted, end good 
samples of Iron, lead, silver and gold have 
be* shown as the product of investiga
tion. The mineral wraith of the distnot 
seem» unbounded, *d with the invest
ment at capital will be largely developed. 
Specimen» of red end yellow oohxe from 
the Wellbridge mine in Madoc are new * 
exhibition in Belleville. ,

At the meeting of the County Court at 
Digby, Judge 8avary presiding, in the case 
of Denton v. Daley et at, a very importent 
question was raised. This was * ration 
tor * alleged breach of the license law. 
Judgment was giv* against th* defendant 
in the Court below, end brought before the 
Court bv certiorari. T. C. Shrove, * be
half of the dafwdrat, moved te quash the 
conviction * the ground that toe magi*, 
traies who fried the wee having be* ap
pointed by the Lieut-Governor sinoe 
the passage of the Bqitiah North Am
erica Act and the delivery of tiie 
Governor-General's commise!on, were not 
regularly appointed juatioee, and that 
their rate ware coram non judice. As 
this is the first time the point has be* 
raiaed, toe ease excites a good deal of in- 
torest. Should Mr. Shrove be right fa hie 
nwteatim, many magistrate» throughout 
the Provinoe will low their rami "
The judge reserved hie judgment

SP0BTS AMD PASTIMES.

G. r., St Thoms» It is » draw, of ooune.
X. T. Z., Peterboro’—Sm eel mala moons the pi*

F. M. L., quekea—Tom Seven 1me bora in Pirn 
Boo ; nos, however, In that Pimlico 1

l In tiie

which the Ooeh-
. —---------------------------------of the r

but Pimlico, Brighton.
Rras, WeUeeeborr—The RnSeM wee me 

Crime* campaign, but not we believe, 1 
or st Inkenmm.

Jim G., Port Hope—Apw in Irish mesne ■•end,' 
but thereto ne eo-h word in the language as eorefl. 
C»rettta,TK>wever, ie a email Seh known to English 
la's as a ball-head, and If he spoiled that word to 

libelled ycyou, he may or may not have 1 I you.

Tie present serai* will witness toe 
opening skirmishes ef a gigratio oampaign, 
to he fought out eo eo* as the Imperial 
Parliament ie dissolved. The admitted 
ooat of the elections in 1874 was £1,041,- 
436, and the expense will not be Nbs during 
the present year. Of this ram, £383,888 
wae ora tribu tod by She county o*did»tee 
to England, £33,900 by toe Welsh oorato 
oandidatee, £424,204 by the candidate! for 
oitiee and bereugha of England and Wales, 
£80,110 by the Irishmen, and £119,336 by 
the careful Soote. In toe Isle of Wight 
the disbursements amounted to over £1 per 
head for every elector polled ; toe election 
in Liverpool ooat four of to* candidates 
£7,038. One of the moat bitter 0*- 
testa will take plrae in Westminster, 
which was raptured by the Conservatives 
st the fast general election, and now borate 
of the First Lord of th* Admlraly es its 
senior member. It has always occupied 
a prominent position in eleotion 
from the day when Fox wae elected by 
the Devonshire family, the celebrated 
Duehees tiering and rajoling the electors 
in his interest, and the Prince of Wei* 
•porting hie colours, down to the victory 
of the philosopher, John Stuart Mill. This 
is, however, only one of to* many oonstit- 
umoieB -where the potitiral beam will be 
almost evenly belrorad.

1
▲ remarkable propositi* for toe pro

motion of odamtfaa hae be* made at 
Washington by Senator Hoar, of Massa
chusetts. He haa introduced a bill to es
tablish an educational fund, and to apply 
the proofed» of toe publie lend» to this 
purpose. The measure proposes that the 
net prooeeds of the public land office and 
the patent office, together with toe prin
cipal »nd interest paid by railroad corpora
tions * credits guaranteed by toe nation, 
should be deposited fa the Treasury as a 
epeofal educational frod, the larger part to 
be invested in 4 per o*t. bonde, the 
available interest end other money rat 
apart foe distoibuti*. The Seoretary of 
the Interior ie to apportion the amount 
among the fltatee and Territories. During 
toe first too yean the distribution ie to be 
pro rata up* the braie of illiteracy, end 
afterwards aooording to the number of the 
populati* between four end twenty-one 
years of age. The Boot* Advertiser says 
that the amount» to be obtained for tins 
fund will be very considerable, and esti
mates that during the first decade it looks 
aa though there might be available from 
$200,000 to $2,000,000 per annum. The 
greeter pert of this would be sprat fa the 
South, where there is yet much illiteracy 
both among negroes and whites. As toe1 
Amerio*» are keen and liberal supporte 
of education, end firmly emvinoed of its 
neoesiity in a oountry where the popular 
ballot ie supreme, the bill is likelv to be 
adopted. *

IgllTICS.
BOYD DEFEATS ELLIOTT.

A HOLLOW macs.
HswcAswoa-TTra, Feb. The race 00 the 

Tjne course to-day between Boyd and Elliott lor 
£toe atide wae el meet ae hollow aa affair se the 
Hanlan-XUlott race last year. Both men were in 
the pink ol condition, and RlBotfe friends, influenced 
by hie blowing, stood firm, taking S to « on Boyd 
readily. These wae some heavy betting Joat before 
the men were celled out and the odde on Boyd de
clined a trifle Elliott pulled In his new boat, the 
George Graham, end Boyd In » new Bsdler craft. 
The day wse chilly with rala aad snow, and the 
wind blowing with the saremen. The water wss 
good, although the flrst quarter was somewhat 
lumpy. The ward w»« given at 18.40 aad Boyd was 
M a length ahead at the s* « tbs «st quarter. 
Elliott rowed a powerful stroke, but he ap
peared to mix hie style»—eow It was Elliott's, 
now It was » poor imitation et Stalin’s— 
and between the two be glow flustered, sad 
splashed considerably. Entering the second quar
ter, however, the Myth men drove ahead, and was 
about even with the leader at «00 yards. Boyd, It 
wm plain, wm rowing well within himeefi, and 
drew away, though not without * effort. At 
th# Bed Hough, 800 yards from the Mart, he wm 
leading by » dear length and a half, and they 
rowed In that way until the big bend wm reached, 
when Boyd got toother length In advance. It 
wm e proceseicn from that eut, Boyd being Oin 
lengths in adsanee at one time, end pasting under 
Scotswocd Bridge four lengths
easily by that dietmnoe The tira__
see. Haeta’s time wm H min. 1 see. 
not many south oountry people present, the sport, 
ing pipers hiving unanimously predicted * easy 
thing for Boyd ; hot I saw a prominent member of 
the Banian party, who wm neoorapMled by several 
Canadian visitera. Elliott stock is pretty low to
night. Boyd talks of visiting America la the sum
mer to take in the big regattas, but he says he will 
eot ask his Mends In put up their money for n 
match with Banian.

Lohdos, Feb. The Sportsmen announces that ’ 
Christopher Barras» authorised the editor to retain 
£50 at the stakes Ur the Boyd-Klliott match, and to 
challengi Hanta on behalf ef Boyd, to row within 
s sti puttied time for £100 a tide, 1er the ehtapkm- 

" England and the aperUmttn Challenge 
Barra* is willing to add £S00 more to the 
Hanta would tike to row for £500 a aide. 

Boyd will row with Hawdon on the Tyne, on 
Saturday fx £*».

Little Beginnings. — The strain 
which rained the lid off the kettle fad » 

mind to utilise it for men's 
No one dreamed that we should 

now be dragged along by it at th* rate of 
sixte milee an hour. When Perry Davis 
made a preparation for the medicinal nw 
ef hie family thirty years ago, neither be 
nor any man imagined that it would now 
be add in every land, rad prove to be the 
Pain-Killer of the world.

That Industrious little insect, the rilk 
worm, spins in its brief life of a few weeks 
an average of 1,300 yard» of its beautiful 
fibre. The thread aa spun by the insect 
ie very delicate, and of uneven sine, brace 
the care neoeeeary in

thread. The “Eagle” 
of carefully selected stock, and 

strength and ehstidty.

reeling to get an 
agle” 5k thread ia

Hie, lads and laariee ! hie away !
Nor brook a single hour’s delay,
If you would carry in your mouth 
White teeth, rod odors of the South. 
Haste, haste, and buy a single font 
Of toe unrivalled 80Z0D0NT.

Alter the Birth of my babe, one of 
my limbe became fearfully swollen. Giles, 
Iodide Aamraia, after all the K. Brown 
remedies failed, effected ■ rapid rare.

Mm. B. Lask,
160 Bast 66th Street, N. Y.

elles’ PillE cures Jaundice.
Sold by all druggists.

Vegetine.—This preparation ia raiwtifi- 
rally and chemically combined, and eo 
strongly oonoentrated from root», herbe 
and barks, that ite good effect» are realised 
immediately after commencing to take it

'
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A water •OOTHOW 8TEUP, 1er SBil about to

P08T SR88IOI—POÜiTB L80I8UTCREutilizing it It il capable of
WILL CURE RHEUMATISM.(Continued from Second Pag*.)lu^e gnat mill, woolleu, cotton and be laid a A deputation,SiL Some of aboutof tbeae nelly and a ty String met and health to ohbd, eomlertr tbeMTenty Reevaa rad Depnty-Heevee ofwiU be started.

The Manitoba Legislature baa adoi 
an addnee to the Govern or-Gsnsral, p 
ing that an appropriation be made, t 
■team dredge to be used in improving 
navigation of the Aeainiboine river ; 
an address praying that the bottisdaris 
.the Province be enlarged.

Mails for Fort EUioe, Touchwood H 
Prince Albert, Fort Carle ton,
Fort Edmonton and other 
Saskatchewan district will 
peg as follows : —February

Leour, Feb, 8.—The Biddulph tragedy 
h still uppermost in the minds of the 
people who congregate at the hotels, In the 
■tores and on the streets of the village. 
The Hail wee anxiously looked for today 
by ell classes desirous of getting the latest 
trustworthy information in connection with 
the movements of the police, end as toon 
as the train arrived, the news depdte were 
visited by young end eld. The Chief of 
Polios of Loedon end Detective Phair re
turned here far the purpose of continuing

CBOOtmU; the wefl-k-own drug-.They were til “ivo»a««y. of,Thursday, Feb. 6.
The House went again into Committee of

‘•Kif 'itom 123,780 School of Agriculture 
weed, * v
Oa the item $49,960 Immigration,
Mr. HARDY explained that the actual

municipalities along the line of the To-eharge, but Ryan 
Constable Carroll be route, Grey end Bruce railway, ‘waiteddissatisfied

Hi* Statementthe Attorney-General at the ParliamentThe man who came in wee Jae. Carroll, 
the constable. (Sensation.) When Jae. 
Carroll rams in, Ï was in bed next to the 
well Carroll had a handle. He stood at 
the door— —

Mr. McMahon—Mr. Coroner, as the 
evidence implies tea one of the parties in 
gaol, I submit that the loomed should have 
the privilege of being here for the purpose

Mr. Hutchinson

Adas»—Al Ambletide,building! on h 
■eking that e
aaiiit the Toro__
way Company, to ohsnge the gaum of the 
lma, end to free it from existing financial 
embarrassments. The deputation was in- 
troduoed by the following members of the 
Iragidature :-Meeers. Gibson, Lender, 
Morris, Bell, Jelly, Creighton, MoKlm, 
Robinson, Lyon, end Hunter. The first 
•P«*kv.w“ Mr. Boulton, of BoultonviUe, 
who laid the position of the road clearly 
before the Government.

Dr. Sraouin, M.P., who wee then asked

for theTom Don. tramerai», Me, Oct. it, 1878Peny.ee Wednesday, the titi, the wile ofnelly before Squire Peters, at John Adame, et a yearn ago lam Ml I weeAmenas—In tendon, on the let Inst, the wile ofJ. Jennings, otnnde an appeal 
indictment eg

to the Grand Jury for that time until threeexpenditure last year was $39,000 or an 
exoees of $12,000 over the appropriations. 
This year the Government asked $49,960. 
The Ontario Government had decided to 
discontinue the arrangement with the Do
minion Government by which the Pro
vince paid $6,600 e year for Its proportion 
of the expense of the immigration offices in 
London. The arrangement expired in No
vember leek end would not he renewed, 
and the effect would be to lave the

I suflsred every tMeg withFamiiAS—At 1M Mackey street, Mo-traal,against rmZ ~--- ----.«.was ovnyuing WltO
Sometimes then, would be weeks atcharge without letting the daughter.that he had been already acquittedto h, the Over three yeers agomagistratee, and si Montreal, of a daeghtte. Ttoermi and followedthe search for information and oonoealtd 

weapons, and, having made a trip to that 
part of Biddulph wheaa the tragedy 
wee enacted, they returned with e 
gun, which they had captured. Being 
rather chary about giving information to 
the reporta**, the latter at eeoe took the 
road to the residence of Tom Quigley, a 
farmer of 60 or 70 yean of age, who lives 
on the Roman tine, end at whose place it 
wee hinted a gun had been found and oaft 
tied ewey by Detective Phair. Upon en
tering the (fid farm house, the reporter 
found Quigley tehee very infirm old man. 
He has «two eons, John end James. The 

active looking men of forty 
, and hie brother ie e simple 
iw e few years younger. The 

whole household was evidently alarmed at 
the unexpected visit, and the old people 
fairly trembled at the bare Idea of being 
carried off to London. A brief explanation, 
however, set the occupants of the farm 
house somewhat at earn, and it wee then 
discovered that the polios had been there 
and carried off s gun.

•• How did the police find out, Mr. 
Quigley, that you had a gun here?” asked 
the reporter.

•• Begone, sur, I don’t know. They 
jiat came in and asked me if I ton a gun 
here, end at first I said 1 no,’ but wtoe the 
detective said he would have to search the 
house, my eon John reminded me that 
perhaps John MoLoughlin’s gut had not 
gone Borne yet.’’

•• Who is John MoLooghHn f ’•
“ He ie my eon-in lew, and, poor fellow, 

he ia in the look-up in London jififltow.”
“ Did the detective get the gun V’
“ Yes; I asked my wife if she knew 

where it wee, but before she told me, I 
remembered it was at heed of my bed, 
jilt in t^ere where it could be handy in 
case it wee needed end where I could lay 
hold of it without getting ont of bed. The 
bed certaine were over it end hid it from 
sight.”

” Had it been fired off lately, Mr.
Quigtev!”

“ WeU, I can hardly toll yon. Ijuet 
got the gun to shoot them feathered divile 
the woodpeckers, who ere eating me out 
of house and home, end I wee fend of hit
ting a squirrel now and then.”

Was the gun loaded!”

“ Did the detective get any shot in the 
hones?”

“ They got a trifle in the cupboard over

“ Did they ask you to fire off the gun ? ” 
"Yea, they did, and I was about to do 

so but they would not let me, end took it 
away with them just as it wee.”

At this point odd Mrs. Quigley spoke np 
and said. “ Shore the gun wee not yours, 
end yon should not bother yourself about 
it.”

“ Well, Mr. Quigley, do you know any
thing about this Vigilance Committee ?”

“ No, sir, I do not.”
“ And yon, James, do yen know any

thing of it ?”
"Not a bit.”
11 Perhaps you know something about it, 

-John. Wire yon one of the Vigilante 7'
“ Yes, I was, and I don’t deny it”
“ Could you toll me how your meetings 

were conducted ?"
‘ “ Very Orderly, eft ; but I did not know 

vary much about them.”
•* Had you an ante-room where e dozen 

ot the boys prepared their resolutions be
fore submitting them tb the meeting 7’

“ I never heard of any resolutions at the 
meetings."
YOUNG JOHN KENNEDY AND BILL DONNELLY, 

Following closely in the wake of the 
detectives, » Mail reporter vitited the resi
dence ot John Kennedy, on the 10th and 
11th concessions, end found the old men 
at home, but he wee not very communi
cative. However, after being thawed ont 
by the usual process, he felt more at ease. 
William Donnelly is his son-in-law.

“ I understand, Mr. Kennedy, that on 
the night of the murder the bits were 
stolen from your bridle and thrown away ?”

“ Yea Sir, somebody was mean enough 
to do thste ”

“ What 4vas their object, do you think ?" 
"WeU, you see BiU Donnelly, who is 

married to my daughter, has always been 
a favourite of mine, and this seems to 
have annoyed my eon John ; who toe been 
arrested ; and I suppose that the bite were 
stolen so that I could not go over to BiU's 
In the morning upon hearing of the mur
der.’’

At this point, old Mrs. Kennedy seemed 
much excited, and broke in with the de
claration that she believed that her eon 
John and Martin McLaughlin were ring
leaders in the murder of John DonneUy. 
The Misses Kennedy also jcined in the 
conversation, and were severe upon the 
Vigilant Committee, by whom they said 
they had been frequently treated no bettor 
than dogs, because they would not join 
those who were opposed to Bill Donnelly. 
For instance, when any of them went to a 
dance hi the neighbourhood, the young 
men who were the members of the secret 
society, would take no notion of them. 
Upon one occasion they were put out of a 
sleigh on the road when returning from 
vespers because they would not join in 
shoeing the Donnellys.

At varions reports have been flying 
about respecting the origin of the ill- 
feeling which existed between John Ken
nedy end hie brother-in-law, William 
DoaneUy, the reporter determined to get 
to the bottom of the «tory, end here ere 
the facts :-On the 28th of January, 1876, 
William Donnelly eloped with Mue Ken
nedy, the favourite daughter of her father, 
who ie a well-to-do farmer, and married 
her. Her brother John wee greatly an
noyed at the marriage, fearing that his 
father would leave the bulk of hie property 
to Mrs. Donnelly ; end upon meeting hie

ting them to return e true Ml against him. 
Carroll got Donnai on of the warrant for 
Thee. Donnelly, but the latter outwitted 
him by jumping on a horse and escaping. 
He fled to ■ wood where he wee ohaaed for 
a whole day by the Vigilance Committee, 
who, however, did not capture him, and to 
succeeded in reaching London, where he 
got bail to stand hie trial et the smlsns 
next month. Subsequently Carroll threat
ened to arrest Feeley in'order to frighten 
him ewey from the Donnelly party, but the 
latter, it Hem, dated him to do to. All 
these circumstance» are claimed to form a 
reason why Carroll should be interested in 
taking off the Donnellys, but it is pretty 
roundabout evidence.

SEARCHING HOUSES.
Detective Phair end e companion were 

out all the afternoon searching houses in 
the neighbourhood of the tragedy for infor-

of cross-examining the witness.
Mr. Hutchinson suggested that the evi

dence in ohief should be gone on with, and 
then the evidence oould be read over to 
the prisoners, and any questions oould be 
put to the witness in cross-examination.

Mr. McMahon still held that the statute 
required that the coroner should hare the 
implicated party before him end the jury.

Mr. Hutchinson said that perhaps other 
parties may he implicated before the exami
nation was oloeed, end this, he held, might 
very materially interfere with the proceed-

McMahon read the statute requir
ing the coroner to have the aooueed before 
him, and pretexted against the enquiry 
proceeding.

Mr. Hutchinson would net consent to 
allow the enquiry to be postponed at that 
critical juncture of the evidence.

The Oobonbb eeid he would be guided 
entirely by the advioe given him by the 
Crown, end would proceed with the en
quiry if directed.

Mr. McMahon than asked the coroner 
to make e note to the effect that James 
Carroll being implicated by the evidence of 
tide witness, toe accused, James Carroll,

' before the coroner’s jury, 
resumed—Carroll got the 
loues, I guess. I did aet 
ghted. Then h» (Carroll) 
for toe old man to find hie 

oust The ooat wee under my heed, and I 
said, “ Here it la.” The old man w* in 
the room where I wee sleeping, looking for 
hie ooat. Carroll stood at the bed
room door. When the old man got 
his ooat he went 4M into the kitchen 
and asked Tom If he wee handcuffed. I 
did not see Tom, hut I heard toe old man 
ask him if he was handcuffed. Tom said 
“yes, he (meaning Carroll) thinks he is 
smart.” Then Tom told him to read the 
warrant. Carroll said " there was lets of 
time for that.”

•epTHANCE OT THE VIGILANTES.
Tran in a few minutes a whole crowd 

jumped in with sticks, and commenced 
hammering them. I saw a spade with 
them. Tom ran out into the front room, 
end got outside. I raw him running out. 
Bridget ran up stain, and I ran after her. 
She ehut the door, and I ran down stain 
again ; I ran into too room, aed got under 
the bed, behind a clothes basket. 
The bed was about the height of toe table 
from the floor (about 2 ft. 1 in ) There 
were no curtains on the bad. They car
ried Tom into the house again. I heard 
them throwing him down on the floor and 
heard the handcuff»
Then some one eeid

Merab Geese—On Sunday, the 1th test, at 17 Widmer
street, Toronto, the wife of Andrew Green, of

This -teie'oeet 1» tmtoltoosepamooare, 
el the Bev •s ter as Mr. fitevam ie aoncenedrYeeraetA

ALBERT CBOOKER.daughter. ïlrw of A. Crooker * Go., Draggiote end Apoth-Smesa—At 9t Mutual street, on Friday, the 6thto speak, pointed out the greet importance 
of tne railway to toe country it served, 
end drew e oompeneeo between the amount 
of aid the Government had given'to this 
and other made. The Toronto, Grey end 
Breoe railway received from toe municipal
ities $988,000, end only $376.000 from the 
Government, while the Hamilton end 
NoAh-Weetorn received $719,000 from the 
mnnioipalitiee and $406,000 from the Gov
ernment, end the Credit Valley $826,000 
from the munioipaDtiee and $466,000 from 
toe Government. These figures showed 
that the two Met mentioned tinea received 
from the Government, in proportion to the 
amount given by the municipalities, twice 
or three times ee much as the Toronto, Grey 
and Brace. Then, reckoning the extent of 
country the three lines served, it we* 
found that the Toronto, Grey and Bruce 
received only one half or a third that other 
lines received. The Toronto, Grey end 
Bruce served 266 equate miles of country, 
and the Government grant amounted to 
$141 per square mile. The Hamilton end

el February, the wife of H. I» Steiner, of » dsugh-

id the brought from VEGBT1NE
HAS ENTIRELY CURED MS.
Ma H R Sr™. - Bce.ox.ecti, 1870.

Dear Sir—My daughtiv, after having a levers 
attack of Whooping Cough was left io a feeble state 
o« health. Being advised by a Maud ebe tried the 
Vmnen, and after using a few bottles was fully 
restored to hwlth.

Itavwbeeuegreet sufferer from Rheumatism. 
****’? “T*r*1 botU* of the Vseemra for 

this oomplatat. and mu happy to my it h„ entirely 
cured me. ! have recommended the Vaovrure to 
other» with the same good nsulta. It Isa gnat 
elaunew aud purifier of the hood; It Is plsasantite 
take and I can cheerfully recommend it

JAMES MOUSE, 864 Athena Street

Miverrr—At Loughboro’ the wife of Mr. A a
Montreal in clothing that wee Mavetty, of a daughter.

printing 30,000 pamphlets 
special information for tenant

the wife el Mr. David
The meeting of the dairymen of Camp, 

bellford and vicinity, which wee held et 
Belleville on Monday for the pnrpoaa of 
establishing e Dairymen’s Board of Trade, 
secured but a email attendance. Those 
present adjourned, to meet again in Camp- 
bellford on Tuesday, the 2ad March.

At yesterday’s session of toe New Brune-
wnnt PwMrinoial Pewmawn' A llsmwweura nh Qvsu

It had beenfarm labourers. itod by
Dvmond, e journalist 
Government had ii

of experience, Acaer—Rot—By the Bev. W. Willoughby, of 
Sellout Feb. 4th, at tile rsskieuee ef the bride's 
father, Mr. J. R. Worthington Acret, to Mise Edith 
Geneva Boy, eldest daughter ef Peter Roy, Esq,, 
ell of Brantford Township.

Huwav—Hsranasos—At St. James’ Church, 
Maitland, ou the 6th February, by the Bev. R. 
Lewie, assisted by the Bev. E W. Beavee, Bobti 
Hewati son of Colonel Heweti Guelph, to Edith M, 
•Meat daughter of B. O.* Henderson, Eaq , Maitland,

Maerauseox—Huurrasr—At Toronto, February 
6th, by the Bev. J. P. Lewie, rector of Grace 
Chunk, Wa Macpheraon, of the Poet Ofltee De
partment, to Him Victoria Elisabeth Humphrey ; 
all of Toronto.

Ooaeoe—Bossccs—At Trinity church, Motley, 
B.Y., oo the 7th lneti, by the Bev. C H. Olmetesd, 
W. Selon Gordon, Eaq , of this city, banister, to 
Mary B-wbold, third daughter of the Int» William 
Roebuck, Enq-

Huwat—Hsraraaoa—At St James' church, Mait
land, on the 6th instant, br the Bev. B. Lewie, 
satiated by the Bev. E. W. Beaver, Robert 7. 
Hewat, eon of Col Hewati ef Guelph, to Edith X-, 
elder daughter of B. 0. Heudenon, Esq , of Maitland, Onti *

Has let — Siewaar — At the Dominion Hoorn, 
Brace bridge, by the Rev. A. Findlay, Mr. George 
Henley, ef the Township ef Pringle. Parry Sound 
District, to Mr* J. C. Stewart, ef Ottawa city:

McCann—Banu—At the Bowen Catholic church- 
Poet Oolborne, by Father Kilcullen, Mr. Dennis Me" 
Catty, of Port Colborne, to Kim Catharine Barth, o< 
Ston fibrid^c -

Dillom—Haaaaa—On the «7th January, by the 
Bev. J. H. Stewart, at the Method let panosrace, 
Manetlnk, Mr. James Dillon, of Oegoode, to Mice 
Rachel Henan, of Gloucester.

Beaut—Huohss—On the 77th day of January, 
1880, in 8ti John church, by the Rev. A Williams, 
Mr. George W. Smart to Miss Jane Hughes, all of 
Toronto.

Lcsas—Ellioott—In Montreal, on the trd Janu
ary, at the reel deuce of the bride's uncle, Oept. 
W. A. McBobie, by the lev, R. Campbell, M.A., 
Henry H. Lonan, third eon of fat Loans, Esq., 
Sorti, to Lisais M. EUteott, of Montreal.

instructed their
London egeut not to confine hhnealf to hie
office in future, but to travel through Reg-'ears of land, Scotland end Ireland imparting in
formation for emigrants. This arrangement
would necessitate the of eni vin dal Farmers^ Alliance et Sue- extra clerk et a salary of to attend tothe following resolution business at the office when the

That this Association aak the Govern- ition in ewey. It wee proposed to make'the grant 
for oarriagd of immigrants in Ontario 
$8.000. Last year the vote itae $4,000, 
but $8,100 was expended. The expendi
ture under this heed wee more Or lees be
yond the control of too Government, and 
depended upon the number of immigrante. 
Thera immigrante came here on representa
tion! from the shipping agents that they

it of this Province to make the
ill » Boston physician.

equalise bloodof Biddulph, it ie only right to ray that they 
have treated Detective Phair with the great
est consideration whenever he has called in 
the discharge of hie duty. To-day ffm. 
DonneUy received an anonymous letter 
which had been posted on the railway end 
eddreewd to him at Grantee, tolling him, 
among other things, that if he desired it 
the writer end e few friends would take 
up a subscription among too Protestante

> purifier Hearing of its many 
after all other remedies have fall-

for the establishment of an agricultural 
school and experimental farm.”

A petition has been forwarded to the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries by the in
habitants and traders of Grand Manan, 
urging the great need of direct télégraphié 
communication with the mainland for the 
purposes of trade. The petitioners sug
gest the es tab lis.....................................s
meet favourable 
plement that at

A Mormon a$ _
ing daily in Proton township, near Hope-

wonderful cure#,
ad, I visited the lal sad convinced myself of
its genuine merit. from berks.
roots and herbs, each of wl is highly
and they are compounded in such
produce astonishing results.

$141 per square 
North-Westernwould be transported and. provisioned 

from Quebec to their destination in On
tario. These assurances wore made with 
the sanction of the Dominion Government 
and prat Ontario Governments, and toe 
policy oould not be suddenly reversed. Aa

“VUG BTI IT 3Ccandle ia the and toe Government grant was equal towe the candle $280 a square mile, or twice as much as H. R. STEVENS, Terento.Ottt,to sup- toe Go' ive the Toronto, GreyGovernment gev 
Bruce. The Creditof Biddulph in order to wrist him in the 

present trying circumstances in which he 
is placed and giving him some other infer- 
motion of each a peculiar character that 
he declined giving it to the reporters at 
the present stage of too investigation. A
■---------H ” “ va» met by the

iy end utter-

itVaUey received 3328 Win) B by $n Bnraiit»,to too square mile served, or three times
people settled in Ontario last year, ra much the Toronto, and Bruce,

NERVOUS DEBILITYincreased underthe expenses 
these heeds.

I pointed to the ji 
aid. But beyond

justice ofThe vote >r provisions 
,600 was ex pi

further all tote,year wee $8,000, but $11, expend- it was to be remembered*that the road yital Waeknaesaad Prostration, from overwork ■ 
indiscretion, is radically sad promptly rand by

Hbiphievs’ Nokopithk Speck No. 21
Beanie ran it years, sad Is the mort su oc earful 
nmedy knewn. Price 11 per rial, or 6 vials and 
Mm rial of powder 1er It, rent pert free on receipt

ed. This year he raked $9,000. built when it was thought that narrow- 
gauge lines would serve toe country. Snob 
fines, however, would not do In thaw days 
of sharp competition ; and If the road was 
not to go down the gauge must be changed 
to the universal gauge.

The following gentlemen also spoke 
Mr. S win ertem. Reeve of Albion ; Mr. Gib
son, Brave of Wroxetor; Dr. Barr, ex
it. F. ; Mr. McLaren, Warden of Peel ; 
Mr. 8wan, Mayor of Mount Forest ; Mr. 
Patullo, ex-Mayor of Orange villa; and 
Mr. Harrison, of Owen Sound. Several 
speakers said toe road was not now in a 
safe condition, and if aid was not given it 
must be oloeed, in which owe the money 
already given Icy the municipalities and by 
the Government would be lost 

Mr. Mowat—I do not know any railway 
that ha* manifested more energy in the 
matter of deputations than the Toronto, 
Grey and Brno* has ; and if we don’t un
derstand the question, it is not because no 
fair effort has been made to make us un
derstand it. (Laughter.) We are alive to 

‘ noe of too road ; wè know 
i opened up en Importent 

country ; and that it 
l tied to become one of 
highways from the north

PH______ Vest Terri to
ion. We know the pe 
bated liberally totee fin 
people have contributed liberally we have 
always felt a special desire to do whatever 
we fairly can. 2 also recognize toe impor
tance of too change of gauge which ie con
tain plated. It ie quite probable that this 
roadoannotbeputon a satisfactory foot-
1------ “ *i changed. And it

road ran he looked

detectives toe road Government had endeavoured to limit the
regatod ra to whether he knew of any gone supply of food end free to emigrants

the neighbourhood,end 
f tolling them that

arrived at the agency, andabort by he wee no 
i, who made the port 
of the body of John 

port ready for the cor- 
Vednesday. He raoer- 
of hating bran shot 
it supposed, Donnelly 
th what is known ra 

duck shot in the cheat, end in the abdomen 
by ' a bullet, toe latter, ra already stated, 
being found. Arrangements for the inquest 
on Wednesday ere pretty complete, end 
from what has leaked out, it ia regarded ra 
■ foregone conclusion that evidence of » 
very strong character will be produced 
against erase <f the prisoners.

THE EVIDENCE AGAINST THE FBIS0HEB8.
Chief of Police Williams and a whole 

•toff of detectives have been ont here all

in expectation of this limitation, the Gov-
tell-tale, Dr. emmet, although a large immigration wai 

expected, were enabled to keep th< 
pent down to $9,000- for provis
ions, and $8,000 for transportation.

DonneUy, has hie ■saespstkls 
U* Fallen flunar’s inquest on

tained that Wholesale Depot loe
OO.. lie McGill streak.Tuesday, Fib. 10.

Mr. HARDY moved the second reading 
of the bill to extend toe jurisdiction of 
Division Court» end to regulate the offioee 
of theraid courte. In doing eo, he explained 
that hia object was to extend the jurisdic
tion eo that the sum of $200 oould be sued 
in too Division Court in aU osera expept in 
respect of an ordinary money demand, 
when the highest amount ensable would 
be $100. Ia ordinary craw e# tort and 
replevin, an inarms* ie propoeed in the 
bill of from $40 to $80; end in the trial of 
craw over $100, snob oases ehaU be placed 
at the foot of the list end tried only after 
the other burinera ef the Court had been 
dispensed with, anlwe the Judge should 
otherwise order. Then on the question of 
revenue, the bill provided that any bond, 
mortgage, «to., oould be sued upon at the 
place where it wee made payable or where 
the defendant resided. Me also proposed 
to add a clause providing that where a 
note was made payable oat of Ontario 
it could be settled as now, subject 
to too right toi have the venue 
changed. Another clause provided 
that a Division Court clerk at bailiff; 
oould be sued in an Adjoining 
county ; that the attorney s See for con
ducting a caw ever $100 shall be $6, ox- 
rapt in very important crass, when it 
would, at the discretion of the Judge, ho 
$10 ; end that a cause for over $100 «mid 
be appealed ; that the orate of an appeal 
should not exceed $16, including counsel’» 
fra. The orate in appeal erase were made 
low In order that «moral weald not be en- 
oeureged to promote appeals. Another 
motion provided for the permanent etteb- 
Uahmeet of the office, “ Inspector of Divi
sion Courte,” whose duties the Act de
fined, end whom salary should he $1,400 
per annum. Subsequent sections pro
vided that the Government, instead of the 
Judges, should have the power in towns, 
cities end villages to appoint end diemlee 
clerks end bailiffs. The change wee ne
cessary, not merely becenw the appoint- 
monte hitherto made by the Judges had 
not been altogether good, but because of 
toe extension of- the jurisdiction of the 
Courte. The other clauses provided that 
two divisions of the Court oould he held 
in the Court , House at one time ; that 
Judges should make a return to the Gov- 
eminent of the debtors ordered to be com
mitted ; that Division Court jurors 
should be remunerated to the 
extent of $1 each a day, and that 
the selection of jurors should be conducted 
in such a way that the same men should 
not be summoned year after year. The 
manner in which the fund for the payment 
of juroto should be raised was tins Oo 
oases for debts over $20 end under $60, 
five rants should be paid ; on raws over 
$60 and under $100. ten rants ; on raws 
over $100, 1 ‘ " - — -

SCOTT’Sat St John's church, Dungsnuon. by the Bev. J.
Currie, W. Fowler, Esq , Wawsnoeh, to DeH* A. D.wna, ft. rowier, eaq-, wbwwrobu, to vem a. a»., 
daughter of thé hue W. O. Treleaven, Eaq., of

EMULSIONBstsolm—Basshabt—Ob the 4th instant, at St
George’» church, Owen Sound.

ter-at-Law, to Annie eldest daughter of Dr.
John Barnhart, of Owen Sou ad. PUFE COD LIVER OIL

With HWOTOSPHirBS ofinn sad BODi,
h manitacd hi aJKT^Kfj, pmlœtmbU farm that is take» 
readHyhy children and moat sendrive perses» without 
the slightest nausea. It is the finest food and medicine 
ever rawed to the weak and debShated patient. Itre- 
jkosed feeble digestion, enriches the blood, adds flesh
—|fl-----F - tend all affections of

and aU disorders os

street, York elite, en thett St Yeere 
Sunday, the 8th inet, John Severn,morning of

day perfecting arrangements for to-i 
end weaving the web of evidence si

--------- ------------ it fellow with
■ spade end break hie skull open.” Then 
somebody hit him three or four whacks with 
the spade. When outride I hoard Tom 
•ay "Oh." I did not era the men hit him, 
bat I heard him. Then 
the man who had the ligl 
to where Tom was. He 
and they

Keq , ie the 7Srd year ef bis age.
Macrassao* —Of consumption, on Monday even-

leg, Victoria Bill 
W. Macphenon,tightly around too prisoners.

not be eut of place to state that the throat. Scrofula,■actionimpression prevails 
more, of too prie

here that foalîlood and General debility, no remedy has beesEaer—On the 9th Inst, Mary, the beloved wife of found to equal jt- For «ale by aS Druggists at fii.otfH. W. East, aged 44 yean 9 months
weakened, sndwiiL in all probability, turn
Quran’s evidence, in order to oeoepe the 
vengeance of the lew. Sympathizer» with 
ton perpetrators of the onmz.are evidently 
more ooorarsed about the possibility of the 
production of Queen’s evidence than they 
era in regard to the stotemeeito of ten boy 
Connor*, who escaped from the hones whan 
the old man Donnelly end his family were 
murdered, or from that to he given by 
those in William Donnelly’s boom when 
hi* brother John wee shot Tt ia the in
tention of too Crown to offer, in addition 
to the above, eome circumstantial evidence, 
but little weight will doubtless b« attached 
to snoh evidence me oraeef tide hind,and it 
is not supposed that » conviction upon it

fetoh it here
it the light

street west, Infantrere doing 
Jl standing 

raw'Thomas Ryder end John PqrtaD 
■tending near my bedroom door. Some of 
them asked where toe girl waa. I did not 
know who raked. Another one answered 
" Look upstairs.” Then they went up
stairs. I don’t knew how many there 
were. I heard them and raw them, but 
did not know any of those who went up
stair*. They rame dawn end rat fire to 
the bed. They poured oral oil on 
it. I heard eome one say “The oil 
would born off too blanket, end that it 
would not burn at all" They put more on 
it end all ran ont. I then got ont from 

t on my clothes, and tried 
i with my coat I hit toe 
—- 7—l breathing before

here ora tri weeks and yea day.

Tbaoehy Lera Charrier, in 90th yean
Mqara—At Galt, ra Saturday Nancy

m*sa. c—- Binds,
era of OeorrsBbnle.SPORTS AND PASTIMES. may be Evans—On theupon, ra

Fellows’ Oourocso Svscr or Hirorooermrnsalso remark toutO. F., St. Thomas—Ik is a draw, of oourte.
George A Leai aged «8 years.giving furtherX. Y. Z., Petwboro'—Sue esf mala tes pig La VIS—la Both well, ra Toeedav, tea trd lost.. Win not only supply the waste going ra In thematter of anxious consideration with 

ns and the matter ie still under con
sideration. Of oooree there are two rides to 
this question as there ere to almost every 
question. And wo here to look et both 
aides. We have to look at gar 
end at ooneequenow end it is 
do that that we have the sup 
country and did have' the sup 
Birr while he wee in the House. .
Or at least, if he (lid net give it to ua he ie 
sorry he did not. (Laughter.) Now the 
principle upon which we have acted 
hitherto bra been never to help e rood 
after it he» been completed, end only 
to assist a road to be built. Ac
cordingly, we have given various sums, 
and the amount given has not been simply 
jut in proportion to the amount the people 
nave given, or to the importance ef toe
■ ' “----- % which the rood has passed,

consideration of that kind 
it ill those things have 
account. We have taken 

all these things, I ray, into account, but 
the main matter has been, assuming that 
the road ie one that should be built, how 
much should the Government • give it to 
enable it toi be built. In that way eome 
roads have got mote than others end some 
lees. The Toronto, Grey and Brace railway 
got the amount it wee thought 
would he sufficient to enable the 
reed to he built When we ere raked to 
contribute further, and you can all era that
that may be e proper................
but, at *U events, it I 
when a new policy la i
large expenditure of ,___ _____ ___ __
will ell recognise the importance of » good 
Government like ours acting with great 
caution. Then it ie a feet with which I 
dare ray you are ell familiar, that no road 
that has been built in this country has ever 
gone down. Somehow or other, means 
nave always be* found to put in repair and 
to keep up a road without Government 
eraistenoe, The Toronto, Grey end Bruce 
Railway may bean exceptional case. It 
may go down uniras aided by the Govern- 

raient, though there is no precedent fora 
calamity of that sort. It ia true that, not-

the wife of William Lavin, merchant, aged *1 years.
Hassa—At BtnsteriUa, w Saturday, 14th Jann- brain, hot win enable the mind to endure a greaterunder the bed,

to quench toe i________ ,
fire with it. I heard Tom 
I went rat of too room. I went into the 
front room and raw Tom dead ra toe floor. 
I ran ont to the kitchen and tramped on 
the old woman. There was a light from 
toe fire in the bedroom where 1 waa, and a 
light also from the bed in the kitchen where 
Tom had been sleeping. [A plan fif the 
hones wee here shown witness and he 
printed out the room».] There wee e stove 
in toe front room. The doors were open 
between the bedroom and kitchen. The 
old woman wee lying between toe door 
leading from the front room and the kitchen 
door outride. I tan to Pat Whalen’s, 
rapped at the door, and Mrs. Whalen asked 
who was there. I pushed in the door, 
which was open, not looked. Old Mrs. 
Whalen got up, and I told her Donnelly's 
house was on fire. Old Mr. Whalen got up and 
raid I was dreaming. He then put on à 
fire and told me to warm my feet. I told 
him to rail the boy* upend we would go over 
and quench the fire. They mid “ No, 
they were afraid of'getting killed.” I told, 
them e whole crowd of men oarae in and 
ohaaed the Donnellys rat ef the hones, end 
I thought the old women end Tom were

AFTER THE MURDER.
We then raw the lights through the 
window, end the old men raid the house 
was oa fire. He went down to Jack 
Whalen’s end came beck again and went 
over to the fire. Mrs. Whalen gave me 
some boots and stockings, and Joe Whalen 
and I went over. The place wee all in » 
bless. Mr. Whalen and John Whalen 
were there Mr. Whalen said he thought 
he saw some ohe lying in the kitchen. We 
went to the front doqr end raw 
a quantity of blood oataÿle. We oould 
not get np to too front door, there was eo 
much heat end smoke. There was nobody 
else at the house that I knew except those

from rae or two of thebut Pimlico, Brighton.
Georgs Hanna, aged 67 years. tax than below. It will Impart r'goor and promoteRifle, Wallaintnsg—'The Enfield was need In the would regain their liberty

Mills*—On tbs Srd inet., James L. Idler, agedthe prosecution of the more guilty of the toymen dear conceptions to the intellect. It will strengthenconspirator» who carried out the mardiJam G., Port Hope-Ague in Irish Tsonr—At Hamilton, ra Fab. 2nd, at 78 Johnone resolutions of the Vigilance Committee. ■tress north, Mary Troop. I the nerves and give power to all the involuntary asCoroiUia,' of Dr.There is no ora in blinking the fact that. Gasan—At. Therold, on tbs 2nd lest, Arthur wall as the voluntary* muscles of the body.however much the general public here Garden, In the 44th year « his age.iy not bare Hiyon, he may or
depry too dreadful nature of the murders, McOobmacs—After a short scon k BOWNE’Sa very strong undercurrent of satisfaction February, Robert Herat, eldestAQUATICS.

mate, aged 80 years and 1.the whole community outside the
the 8th Instant, Maryboaom friends 

Donnelly family
them were deep ___ _

A reign of terror existed in this town
ship for years, end whether rightly or 
wrongly toe Donnellys were charged with 
almost every overt act committed in the 
township, bat there was no doubt of the 
fact that, however much they offended, 
others traded upon their reputation, and 
brought grist to their own mills by doing 
eo. It ie raid here that whole families in 
tost pert of Biddulph win 
occurred had slept in their 
six months prat, fearing
party would be burned o; ____ ____
or their stock maimed, killed or stolen, suad 
that toe horning of Petriok Ryder’s two 
berne, stable, end 1,200 bushels of rata, « 
the 45th of January lest, wee the strew 
that broke the ounel’a book—that the 
people who had bran robbed and tor
mented far years oould stand it no longer,

unfortunate Letitta Mondelet, eldest
Nswcastlz-oh-Tyns, Feb. 9.—The race on the 

Tyne course to-day between Boyd and Elliott for 
£100 «aide was almost ee hollow an affair as the 

: Banian- Elliott race last year. Both men were in 
the pink of condition, and Elliott's friends, inflnraiosd 
by hie blowing, stood firm, taking 6 to 4 - -
readily. There wae earns 1 " _______
the men were called out and the odds on Boyd de
clined a trifle. ............... " "

i George Graham, and

Houghton, Esq-, of her Majesty’s Royal Engineers,

MclutOT—On Sunday, the 8th Inst, at 886 King 
street east, James, eldest eon ot Thomas and Mai y 
A. Mcllroy, aged 16 years sad 11 months 

Whttlaw—On the 6th February, 1880, at 
Oraigowan, in the 80th year of her age, Bsssfs M, 
wife of Jno. M. Whttlaw. ot Woodstock, and second 
daughter at Jobs Dunlop, ot East Zorn.

SuaaiMB-Oe Friday, Feb. 6th, James Smridge,

CASTOR OIL,___ ________MM
heavy betting jam before

EUioto palled in his new boat," the
ll Boyd in s »— ~-------

The day was chilly with rath and
wind blowing with the oarsmen. ________ ____
good, although the first quarter was somewhat 
lumpy. The word wa- given at 11.49 and Boyd wae 
half a length ahead at the end of the first quarter. 
Elliott rowed a powerful stroke, but he ap
peared to mix his styles—now it was Elliott’s, 
now it was » poor imitation ef Banian's— 
and between the two be grew flustered, end 
splashed considerably. Entering the second quar
ter, however, the Blyth man drove ahead, and wen 
about even with the leader at 600 yards Boyd, it 
was plain, was rowing well within himself, and 
drew away, though not without an effort. AS 
the Bad Heugh, 890 yards from the start, ha wee 
leading by a dear length sad a half, and they 
rowed in that way until the Mg head ns reached, 
when Boyd get another length in advance. It 
was a proesisloe from that eut, Boyd bring tea 
lengths is advance at trie time, sad pasting under 

I Scotswood Bridge four lengths «heart, winning 
i easily by that distance. The time was H mis. 47 
I sec. Haitian'» time wae tl min. 1 sea Then were 

■ not many south country people present, the sport
ing papers having unanimously predicted an easy 
thing for Boyd ; bot I saw a prominent mam her of

or to any sinj Is prepared in atfonn perfectly agreeable to children 
and most sensitive persons. In ts manufacture the 
properties of the où gax produce pain and griping are 
eliminated, and it is rendered not only mild and pleas, 
ant m its action, but absolutely trade» md palata
ble. It is pre-eminently the finest laxative and ca
thartic known, and as a remedy for C enliven era, Co», 
ttipatmn, md all Intestinal Derangements i t is ms. 
quailed, md » destined to take the place of crude oH 
and all drastic pBls md purgative». For sale by «3 
Druggists a- S'- cents a bottle. Dont foil as trw tit

snow, and the 
The water was

Bombssbt—In Mitchell, Ellen, daughter of Mr. 
Joseph horn berry, aged 18 years.

ZiLLtAt—In Ustowel. on the 6th instant, William 
----------------- — at Mr. George Zilliax, aged 4

for five or

and 8 days.

twenty-five conta This tax, 
it, would raise $3,600 a year. matter forming in the upper part of U» 

hawking EUfTTpittirc. nul deformities. dUgustiogIdws'and jtiadHy 
«.ever aggressive, although eften its victims arc unconscious of iu 
J become so great ns to esase ulceration or sloughing, and the bone» 

Æk OTU RA Jà Is » disease, which makes life- soi ASTrllVIA aaras:iu ,ku“ ^
I BRONCHITIS
| modi the same nature as catarrh. It $* dangerous if neglected.

I CONSUMPTION
U tHanM that numbers ft» victims by thousands every year. Par 
thffM and Mil pel mon ary diseases the most reasonable, wtfifao» 
turjr Md Mcoeusfvl treatmeat iu by the ose of

INHALENE

which would pay the juron of the Pro
vince. He thought he oould fairly olaim 
that the Government wa* giving the Legis
lature and country a good measure.

Mr. MEREDITH thought that an ax- 
tension at the jurisdiction of too Division 
Courts would be fraught with advantage to 
to the Province ; bathe regretted that the 
Government bed made but a trifling in- 
grease, and rae which would not fully 
meet With too demands ef the people. In 
hia judgment the juriediotira should have 
bean extended to the collecta» at mer
chants’ accounts up to $200. It was to 
that class of osera that toe public desired 
to era toe jurisdiction extended, and he

ilameatiMbelieving that the old man Donnelly 
hie wife had a hand it, had them

y regress. The ini------
of the nose begin to 
rot away. Any one 
who reaches this stage 
mxy indeed be pitied. 
No disease can be 
more dlagnutlngor 
more terrible to think 
of. Thousand* Buffer 
with this disease 
without knowing its 
nature, or the great 
danger in neglecting 
it. Many thousands 
die every year with 
consumption who a few 
reara or months before 
.had only catarrh. If 
neglected while a cum 
i* Possible, It may 
rapidly develop and 
the symptoms of quick

iving »
arrested ra suspicion of being too guilty
parties, id H was hoped that something

leek out et the trial to criminate the
beoanra nobody at toe time waa

a position, ra far ra the Magistrates
to bring the offence home tonight. Boyd talks of visiting America In she earn-

met to take in the big regatta», but he says he will
not aak hia friends to pat up their money for a

THE INQUEST.
Lucan, Feb. II.—The inquest wae re

sumed to-day, among the witnesses exam
ined being Dr. Look end Alfred Brown, 
whew evidrase referred to the condition of 
too remains of the victims ra toe morning 
of the murder. The lad Connors then 
railed to toe stand.

THE EVIDENCE OF THE DOT.
John Connors was then placed In the 

witness-box end raked if he knew whet 
would happen to him it he «wore to e lie, 
end he replied if he did eo hie soul would 
be damned. He wee then sworn, and gave 
the following startling evidence I live in 
Lacan. Thomas Donnelly came to my 
father'! on Tuesday afternoon of last week 
to get a cutter to go to Grant* on the fol
lowing Wednesday. Me wee at our place 
about half-past 3 or 4 o’clock. The old 
man DonneUy came down to our house to 
get eome things he left there, and he **L«h 
my father or my mother to let me eo down 
to "feed the things" wh® they were 
ewey at Gran ton. My sister came over 
from Mr. Hutchins’, where I was working, 
and told me my father wanted me over! 
My mother told me to put ra my overcoat 

land go down with Mr. Donnelly and " food 
the things” while they were at Gran ton. 
I went to Mr. Donnelly’s. Tom Don
nelly and Johnny DonneUy pat In 
the horses. They «une into the 
hone* afterwards and sat down 
for a while, end John told the girl Bridget 
to get eome apples. Weetothe apples and 
hid supper. Thao John went out and got 
the puny, throw the hemera over its neck, 
and went down to William’s after the cut
ter. Tom end I fed the pigs. I went np 
and throw down straw and fed the horses ; 
then we went into the house end set a 
while, and Tom told Bridget to get eome 
more apples far me. When we had eaten 
toe apples, toe old man said hie prayers 
a»d went to bed. He told me to come to 
bed with him., Tom raid I was going to 
bed with him (Tom), but the old man 
made me go to bed with him, and I did so. 
When I wae in bed I heard somebody 
talking in the kitchen to Tom, the 
old woman and Bridget ; I think 
it wae James Feeley who was with 
them. Then I went to sleep, and

London, Feb. 9s—The Sportsman
Christopher Barrs* authorized the editor to retain

in the Boyd-RUiott match, sod to l eiior TAB, and the meet healing oils mb* 
He»* «ieec«. By simply breathing br inhaling 
mment, It fa converted into a cleansing, inviger- 
»- end taken direct to the dL«e**e, where it aet» 
e. The medicine is not taken into the stomach, 
ménages, in the nicerated cavities of the head, 
i the respiratory organs and nasal cavities ei» 
ilication of the best liniment, 
nportance in view of recent investigatives by

----------------------------------—. —lowing conclusively that many diwascs area#
In the air. The corrupt matter in Catarrh has been found to contain tnvriad» 
-* *ey cannot be aee» without the aid af a powerful microscope * Th» 

s the development and kills all germs ef theee lower forms of organic Ifte. 
This treatment, while It acts as aloeal application to the pants affected, 
also furnishes the blood passing through the lungs with a rich supply of

.. f-à -— ------------------------------ry. This being take» up by the blood, is quickly carried to every part at
1}** “d health to every organ. With every inhalation new life and- health is imparted to the whole tvstem, 

and with every exhalation the impurities and health-destroying matter are carried off. As this process is repeated the Mood become» 
purified, cleansed of all poisonous and deleterious matter, and circulates freely. The lost appetite is restored, «he digotjte organ» 
are enabled to do thetrwork properly, and the entire system ts built up. mmé vitalised. Thus it cure, the diseaw

®7 tkecauMe. second by the most soothing and heating balsams, vaporized and deposited asalocal application
to the iattained surfaces, and third by eenHftrla*. vitalizing, and bnlldt»» up the entire system. No Syatcw ef Treat***

behalf of Boyd, to row within
time lor £800 s tide, for th« champion-

i a local application to the dlseasetUurthce, «fed itskm llaarin.l^ ».... I. a___ u-s -- ___ £•52523•■unit I. not «aaM, bat l.deporiled directly oa 
and la alt fee air vclolc of tk. Hues. BvUaU I 
terrien, mated aa ordlnarraonn m On kauri
jmêNTISEPTI.qj
ri llvln, wnSdte., or 5, trite. riTifcïTmïî 
lahalme, Seine tenet powctfOUj snUteptlo, Insunll

Constitutional as well ai ‘

of money we have
ivra toBoyd will row with Hawdoo aa the Tyne, oa In oarae of tort end replevin he thought 

the jurisdiction should have bran extended 
to $80, if not to $100. A sufficient raw 
had not bran made out, in hie opinion, in 
favour at the limitation of too «moral fee 
to $5. The giving of that fee would, he 
believed, tond to prolong litigation. In 
toe matter of appeals, he thought that too 
appeal would be cheaper if it was taken 
not to toe Court of Appeal, but before a 
■ingle judge sitting weekly in the Court of 
Queen’s Bench or m the Court of Common 
Flees. Then it weald have bran well if 
there had been e provision ratting forth 
that where a litigant agreed before the trial 
not to appeal, it would be nnneorarary for 
the judges to take notes for the ora of the 
upper oourte. He objected to the proposal 
to make the office of Inspector of Division 
Courts permanent, and urged that the 
judges were well able to supervise toe 
work of too courts, and to perform the 
duties now performed by the Inspector, 
He was also opposed to the Government 
taking into rte bande toe appoint
ment of bailiffs end Division Court 
clerks. The object only was to get greater

works, we still have
________ ,1ns that Mr. Pat tulle

refers to ; but, of course, ws are not so rich 
aa we were. Though we have a consider-

Saturday tar £*». I vs spent on

Little Beginnings — The steam 
which raised the lid off the kettle led a 
philosophic mind to utilize it for men’s 
benefit No one dreamed that we should 

! now be dragged along by it at the rate of 
sixty miles an hour. When Perry Davie 
made » preparation for the medicinal nra 
ef hie family thirty years ago, neither be 
[nor any men imagined that it would now

grey trousers. Their ferae were not 
blackened. One of the men had hie face 
blackened, end had a great long ooat on. 
He wae a middling-sized man.

To e Juryman—Carroll raw me in bed. 
He looked right at me for awhile.

To the Coroner—He did not «peak to me
To a Juror—I did not aee any of them 

strike the Donnellys ; I only heard them. 
I saw no pickaxe there that night, but I 
raw one next morning. I did hot look for 
blood on it. There were others "there 
whose faces were not blackened that I did 
not know. I oould not -toll how many 
people were there.

To a Juror—I ran from under the bed 
when I sew Bridget go upstairs, and after
wards I ran back under toe bed again. I 
raw them from-my place under the bed, 
end saw a lot of the feet of others.

To the Coroner-I wae peeping rat 
when I raw the men’s fades. I have no 
knowledge of having evafr seen the men 
before whose fame I failed to recognise. 

an adjournment.
The Coroner then intimated that he 

would have to adjourn the osee in

as Local.brother-in-law able surplus, we oould not go oa spending 
>he menue are have spent without reducing
our mean»; and every r--------"
been made renders it i
more anxious beft*_______ ________
All town things we have considered end 
are considering in reference to the question 
in which you are all interested. I have 
only to ray tost, pursuing the desire to see 
this road maintained, recognizing the im
portance of the road to toe country and 
more particularly to the Motion of country

Luoaa, he abused him, and wound np by 
saying that either the one or the other 
would have to leave toe country. The 
neighbours advised Wm. DonneUy not to 
get married before be got some of toe old 
man’s property, and no doubt these stories 
had a bed eflbct upon John Kennedy, who 
regarded hhnealf ra the rightful heir. To 
this Wm. DonneUy replied that he did 
not want any of the old man Kennedy’s 
property, because he oould work for him- 
•elf. Stül John Kennedy wae never re
conciled to hie sister's marriage, and it ie 
said that he spent time rad money in 
assisting other people to prosecute 
the Donnellys. He carried this eo 1er 
u to turn his father, mother and estera 
against him to such an extent that they 
would not allow him to visit the old 
homestead. Old Mrs. Kennedy Is said to 
have often warned BiU DonneUy tb be 
careful of her era John, who, toe feared, 
would put ra end , to him. She

for us to be

sold in every land, and prove to be the
’ain-Killer of toe world. ient professors - 

ivenient and p .ly&bSaiiThat industrious little insect, the eilk
its brief life of » few weeksspins in

through which it passes, I hiaverage of 1,300 yards of its beautiful
er TENTHoome to a correct conclusionThe thread ra spun by toe inwet 'ey STS., PlaUadelpltist, Pa.to what may be done. I am not able tovery delicate, rad of uneven size, hence

ray anything farther ra to toe matterto get an
at present,thread. The “ Regie” thread ia
ia theof oarefuUy selected stock, rad
aid maw not be insurmountable, and that 
we will do our brat not to attach more im
portance to those objections than they 
realty deserve.

The hon. gentleman then left the room.
Subsequently a vote of thanks was given 

by the directors of the railway, ra motion 
of Mr. Nathaniel Dickie, to the deputation 
for its strength and for toe able manner in 
which toe views of too people living along 
the line of toe road had bran plaoedbefore 
the Government,

strength rad elasticity.

Hie, lade end lassies ! hie away 1 
Nor brook a tingle hour’s delay,
If yon would carry in year mouth 
White tooth, and odors of the South. 
Haste, haste, end bay a single font 
Of the unrivalled SOZODONT.

patronage into the hands of too Ministry 
rad of their supporters in the House radio 
take the making of the appointments from 
the County Judges, who, unlike too Minis
ters, had no politicians to reward and no 
poUtioal favourites to serve. It seemed to 
be a part of the policy ot this Govern
ment to gather aU the patronage they pos
sibly could into their nets with a view to 
the rewardiogof their friends. This state 
of affaire should not continue. It wee un
fortunate that poUtioirae should be brought 
under toe debasing influence of hope of 
office ; rad if the Government wee inclined 
to take » right step it would curtail, rather 
than extend its patronage. On toe ques
tion of the payment of juries, he held that

■la sees» and tke Science ef Chemistry applied to Better- 
Braking. July, August aad Winter Better made equal 1» toe 
tost Jane product. Increases product • per seat, baisses 
raelity at least 20 per cent. Reduces la bar ef «kneeing sne- 
taic Prevents Batter toeeming rancid. Improves market 
value 3 ts 6 cents a posed. Csaraatsed fre* fimm aH injsrfona 
Ingredients. Gives a nice Golden Color the year round. JS 
■sti’ Worth will produce $1.00 ta Increase of product and 
market value. CSa yoa make a hotter tavestmentl Beware 
af Imitations. Genuine sold only in boxes with trade
mark of dairy-maid, together with words “Gilt-Knee 
Butter Makes ’’ printed on each package. Powder sold 
^y Grocers aad Geaeral Store-keepers. Aak your dealer for 
our book “ Hints to Butter-Makers, ” or send stamp to ua 
tor it. Small size, X B>„ at » cents; Large sise, SX tas., 
$1.00. Greet saving by buying the larger size.

BUTTER IMPROVEMENT CO. Prap’ra,
BUFFALO. Nais.

(I ia furtherAfter the Birth at my babe, one at 
y limbe became fearfuUy swollen. Giles, 
idide Ammonia, after all the K. Brown 
mediae failed, effected » rapid ear*.

Mes. B. Lash,
160 Brat 66th «treat, N.Y. 

Giles’ PUIS cone Jaundice,
Sold by aU druggist*.

ition ie edeotifl-

Some tobaoooe spurt up in toe pipe 
iltie crackling explo

This ie caused by the addition « foreign 
matter to assist the combustion. When 
the parity of toe tobaeave net tampered 
with, rad it has bran properly taken rare 
of, this combustible foreign matter ie 
wholly unaeoesaary. For in that rasa it 
burnt at a lower temperature then almost 
anything else. Nothing of this kind is 
seen in smoking the "Myrtle Navy.” It

Veoetinb.______ L—This preparation is I---------
f and chemically combined, end m 
ugly concentrated from roots, herb 
barks, that its good effects are realism 
lediately after commenting to take tt. James The MU was read a second time, OhriHsart" taffrJfctsr” JteiMndJ

>, >■.



POULTRY.

Pat skillet on the store with about « 
half tableepoon each of lard and but 
when hot lay in ehicken, sprinkle e 
with floor, salt and pepper, place lid 
skillet, and cook over a moderate fi 
when a light brown, turn the ohiol 
and sprinkle flour, salt and pepper over 
top as at first, if necessary add more-1 
and butter, and cook slowly until dm
make gravy just the same as for bak< 
chicken. As a general rule half i 
hour is long enough to fry sprit 
chicken. To make rich and nice grar 
without cream, take the yolk of an egi 
beat up light, strain and stir slowly ml 
the gravy after the flour and milk has 
been stirred in and thoroughly cooked ; i 
soon as it boil» up the gravy is done, an 
should be removed from the stove, A 
gravies need to be stirred well and tho 
oughly cooked over a moderate fire.

small quantity
water, until the meat will part from

season to teste with salt
>psr ; just ss soon cold enough

in a deep pan or mould, just
comes from the bone, using gizxard, liv 
end heart, until tie mould is nearly fu 
To the water left in the kettle, add thrs 
fourths of a box of Coxa's gelatine, di 
solved in a little warm water, and boil u 
til it is reduced to a little lees than 

.•quirt, pour over the chicken in the moul 
leave to ood, cut with a very sharp kni 
end serve. The slices will not easi 
break up if directions are followed.

JULLIXD CHICK KN.
Cut up two chickens, boiled till tend 

in water to cover. Take out, remo 
skin and bonee, season the liquor (01 
end a half pints), with butter, pepper ai 
salt, and juice of lemon, add a quarter 
a box dissolved gelatine, put the ohieki 
in liquor, boil up once, ana pour in meal 

JELLIED CHICK KN.
Boil one chicken till it will sépara 

from the bones, take out, cut in sms 
pieces, mix light and dark meat—not usi: 
skin ; add salt, pepper, and about half 
box of Coxe’s gelatine to the gravy ; be 
and pour over chicken, entirely coverir

Boil font chickens till tender enough
meat to fall from bones ; put meat

and pour over it threestone
it and

water in which the chickens were
add spice if preferred, and it will be
for use in two days.

or two ohiokans, boil
small quantity of water with a little

thoroughly done, take all
the bones, removing the

and keeping the light meats separate
the dark ; chop and

or pen will do ; put in a la;
a layer of dark meat till

add the it was boiled
ehonld be it one teacupful,

os a small weight ; when odd out
Many chop all the meat togethi

one pounded cracker to the li<
in, and mix all

in the mould ; either wa;

on tiie inside with
of salt, plso ;

that will keep it

MS

of the shy and silent sympathy 
is itmagely dssrto the

into the before. Aunt Huldah, too, noticed it 
"Dear me I” said she to herself, as she 
eat alone by the firs, knitting red stockings 
fee Chimera, whe had begun to mend her 
ways a little under the steady birch and 
shingle discipline. “ Dear me, I'm real 
afraid Freedom ain't long for this world. 
He is kinder mellerin', like a stone-apple 
in June ; it's onnateraL I expect he's 
struck with death. Banner, don't you ! 
Oh, my land ; what a old foci I be t Hsu- 
net’s gene, 'nd here I be a-talkin’ to her 
jest ac though”—Aunt Huldah wiped her 
dimmed eyee withered silk handkerchief, 
and rubbed h«r misty glasses before she 
went on, still leaving the sen ten os on- 
finished : •• Mabbe it’s a triumph o'
groee ; I a’pcee grace can get the better o’ 
Freedom : seems hinder doubtful, I must 
oonfeec ; but I don't see nothin’ else that 
could fetch " "

race are,—for she iras a half-breed Indian, 
—was satat for from Wingfield, and took 
command of the fever-patient, who raged 
aad raved at his will, dosed with all man
ner of tee», choked with lukewarm per-

the great
to Do-

of the gossip.
early, a boy- sturdy, big boy—ap-

Aunt Huldah and Ann Hannah took Love 
aad Phmbe over to the red house to live with 
these, for they found a tittle note in Lowly’s 
bible requesting them to take ol a ge of 
tnete two, and their father did no* object. 
Phoebe wae a baby still ; hopelessly feeble, 
she could not stand alone, though she was 
■sore than two yuan old, and Love wae de
voted to her. Bub «usd Marsh oonld 
•* feed tor themselves,” and the old woman 
who caste, ae usual, in Lowly’s frequent 

lad promised 
tom the som
eway tike a

their level If ; he strode over
In blanket», Med twice true story, I should like to to the red house te tell the news.

as hot, as feeble, and as Aunt Banner ! I’ve got him now ; a
dirty ae the hero, make the gnarly 

i faeile willow-tree, ae
oak into too. You

quired, till disease question played now, I tell ; the sooroful and bitter wordscreate
the survival et the fittest;” tit the old linde had utter in her frantic passion burntoff for Parson Pitcher quioker’n lightenin'. 

FU bet ye, Metindy won't git eE3d o' 
me thie ; that leetie feller’ll be Free
dom Wheeler in two horns' time, sure's ye 
live."

“Providence permitting," put in Aunt 
Hannah softly, is if to avert th* omen of 
this loud and presumptuous rejoicing ; but 
•oft ae the prayer wae, Freedom heard it, 
and ae he opened the door turned on hie 
heel end answered, “ Whether or no, thie 
time."

Aunt Hannah lay back in her chair, 
utterly shocked ; thie wee rank blasphemy 
in her ears; she did not remember the 
illustrative story Auat Huldah told Free- 
dom on a time long past about a certain old 
woman's intention to go to Hartford, or 
she might perhaps have been lees horrified. 
Still, it wae bad enough, for if the words 
were lightly spoken the spirit within the 
meuaoo orded fully with hie tone, end never 
wae keeper triumph rampant in any con
queror’s heart than in this rough, self- 
willed farmer's ae he drove his horse, full 
tilt, down the long hills and up the sharp 
ascents that lay between him and the par- 
so nage. But Parson Pitcher had been 
called up higher than Freedom Wheeler’s. 
That very morning he had fallen asleep in 
his bed, weak and wasted with along in- 
flueuze, and being almeet ninety yearn eld 
the sleep of weakness had slipped quietly 
into the deeper oelm of death.

He had for a year past been obliged to 
have a colleague, so Freedom hunted the 
young man np at hie boarding place, and 
took him iretead ; a tittle agrieved, indeed, 
for long anatom made Parson Pitcher 
seemed the only valid authority for reli
gious obeervsnoee of this kind, and years 
after he oeaeed to preach the little children 
were always brought to him for baptism.

But I s’poee one on ’em’* really os good ae 
t’other for this pappus," hilariously re- 
marked Freedom to theold lady who lodged 
the ooUiaine, receiving a grim stare of dis
approval for hie answer, ae he deserved. 
However, there ira» one advantage in 
having Mr. Brooks instead of tke parson. 
Freedom wae but «lightly acquainted with 
the new-comer, so he poured out all hie 
troubles, his losses, and hie present rejoic
ing all the way home with a frac knees and 
fluency strange enough; for New Eng
landers ae a race are reticent both of their 
affairs and their feelings, and Freedom 
Wheeler was mote so by nature than by 
race. Thie exultation seemed to have 
fused his whole ohermeter for the time inte 
glowing, 'out

grandfathers and grandmothers are vaunted deep into hie soul, though be gave no ego
lay se a healty, 
the weakly shi

hard workingraoe, for deer Aunt Hannah and gen! even of heating them.
Levey ; but facts ate stubborn things, and Kingsley speaks 

hearted Northern,
the still, deep-each genera- 

aooording to and the grooe of Ood whose pride breaks
law.

Bat if Freedom wae helpleea and wan
dering, Melinda wae not ; a week wae all 
•he spared to the ritee and rights of the oo- 
oaeien : end when she first appeared in the 
ditohee, defying and horrifying Aunt Rul- 
dah, there ensued a brief and spicy ocevsr- 
sation between the throe women oonoern- 
ing thie new baby, who lay sucking his fist 
in the old wooden cradle, looking round, 
hard and red au a Baldwin apple, end quite 
unoonscious what a fire-brand he was about 
to te. . j _ i i

" It’e real bad, ain’t it?” purred Aunt 
Hannah, “ to think Freedom shouldn't 
know nothin’ about the baby Î He’d be 
jeetee tickled.

“ I dent know what for," snapped 
Melinda. “I should think there wae 
young une enough 'round now, to suit him."

•• Bat they wasn’t boys," answered Aunt 
Hannah ; •• Freedom is eot on havin' » boy 
so be called for him ; there’s aline ben • 
Freedom Wheeler amongst oar folks, ss 
well as a Sbearjashub ; and I never see him 
more peetered by » tittle thing than when
tk.™ „ k.kl— AL*A tu.lt. nn ’.n, tun»’

•lowly and silently, but breaks ouw for all ;
Peter and Paul were Paul and Peter etiti, 
though the end end aim of life was changed 
for them after conversion.

So Freedom Wheeler returned to hie 
active life on chastened, indeed rather ex- 
asperated by hie illness. Thie nervous irri
tation and general unhingelng of mind and 
body that follow a severe fever added, of 
oouree, to his disgust and rebellion 
against the state of things about him. HU 
heart’s desire had been refused him over 
and over, but it grew np again like • 
pruned shrub, the stronger and sturdier 
for every eloee cutting; and grinding his 
teeth against fete,—he dared nbt • eay 
against Ood,—he went hU bitter way.

Melinda never feared him, but he was 
a terror to the ohildzrn ; and had there 

i observer at hand,.it would 
kinful to see hew "" father’’ 
l word instead of a synonym 
jtection and wise guidance, 
wae shocked when Marsh 

refused to say the Lord’» prayer one 
night. “ Me won't 1 me don’t want father 
là heaven ; fathers U awful cress ; me 
won't eay It, aunty." '

" “Now you jeet clap down *nd say 
* Now I lay me’ quick ae • wink !” inter- 
posed Aunt Huldah. “ Hanner, don't ye 
Ut that child talk eo to ye."

But in the eeoreey of her own apartment, 
Aunt Huldah explained : •• Yon see,
Haoner, I've took the measure of that 
yong un"s foot ; she's pa all over ; no 
more tike Lowly to chalk U like oheeee i Ef 
you'd ha’ battled it out with her she'd ha’ 
got the better of ye, 'nd more to likely 
gone home an’ told the hull story, and 
thee Freedom would nigh about ha’ 
slartered her ; 'nd I don’t want the leetie 
oretur’s spent broke. Fact b, I feel jee’ 
eo myself ; he Ueo ell-fired ugly, seems as 
though I should bust, sometimes. More- 
over tod above all, t ain’t never beet to let 
children git the-better of ye. They don’t 
sever go beck on their tracks ef they do. 
I put in my finger that time eo’e ’t she 
shouldn’t quarrel with yon, tod she eeid 
t’other thing jest like a cornet lamb; she 
wae sort o' euiprieed into X ye see.”
“I presume likely, I presume likely, 

Huldy ; she’s • masterful pises, Marsh is ; 
I’m sfesrd she'll taste trouble .efore she 
dise, beoh as she has to have a lot ef dis
cipline to fetch ’em Into the kingdom."

“ Don't seem to he no use to Freedom, 
’fllottims don’t, Hanner. Sometimes, i

who-telU to God what he never will tell
to stay all summer. But befi
mer wae over Phoebe faded i___„
tiny snow-wreath in the eon, and made 
a third little grave at her mother’s feet ; 
and Lovey grieved lor her eo bitterly that 
Aunt Hannah insisted she ehonld stay with 
them «till, end made her father promise she 
ehonld b» their little girl always ; certain 
forebodings of their own es to the future 
prompting them to sec ore her a peaceful 
noma while they lived.

Ae for Freedom, if he mourned Lowly 
it was wish no soft or sentimental grief, 
but with a certain resentful aching in hie 
heart, and a defiant aspect of eoul toward 
the divine will that had overset hie inten
tions and desires,—a feeling that deepened 
into eavage determination, for thie man 
was made of no yielding stuff. Obstinacy 
stood stood him instead of patience, an 
active instead of a passive trait, and in lese 
than six months after Lowly’» death he 
was " published," according to the custom 
of thoee days; the first intimation his 
aunts or his children had of the impending 
crisis being thie announcement from the 
pulpit by Parson Pitcher, ” that Freedom 
Whetier, of this town, and Melinda Barnett, 
of Hetiand, intend marriage."

Aunt Huldah looked et Aunt Hannah 
from under her poke-bonnet with the look of 
an enraged hen ; her cap-frill trembled with 
indignation, and Lovey shrank up closer te 
Aunt Haanah than before, for she saw two 
tears rise to her kind eld eyee ee they met 
Huldah’e, end she loved Aunt Hannah with 
all her gentle tittle eoul. As for Freedom 
he eat bolt upright and perfectly unmoved.

Set hie feoe as a flint I" raged Aunt 
Huldah ae soon ee she got out of church, 
and went went to take her “ noon-spell ’’ 
in the grave-yard, where the basket of 
dough-naii, oheeee, pie, deke, and early 
applee was usually unpacked en the stone
wall, on pleasant Sundays, and the aunts 
sitting on n tombstone and the children 
on the graae ate their lunoh. To-day Lovey 
and Marsh were left on the stone to eat 
their fill. Bab hid gone to the spring for

to man, and having told it is ■ new cree-
him, and he $« growin’ soft,forever andtore from that

re live.'wae Freedom
leee sensitive orWheeler shaped. He bad been brought up jJl pereep- 

tire, perceived only that her efforts had 
“ kinder sorter slicked him down," ee she 
•aid.

It wae reserved for the birth of soother 
child to demonstrate how Freedom had laid 
down hie arms and gone over to the king 
at last. Yee, twd years after Auat Han
nah’s death another fine and hearty boy 
entered the family, but not thie time with 
such aoolaim and welcome ae the last. 
Melinda, weak and happy, grew gentler 
than ever before, between present Mise and 
future fear, and Freedom, hiding hie face 
in his hard brown hands, thanked God 
with shame and trembling for thie un
deserved merer ; and even while he shud
dered, naturally enough, atthe possibilities 
the pact recalled, he oonld eay humbly and 
ferventiv. “ Thv will he den. »>

iu the strictest Galvanism, had hi»

with the ehuroh ; but Person Pitcher never
preached to anybody bat unoonverted
sinners ; hell fire drove him on to save

people who were onoe converted must look 
out for themselves 1 sud Freedom’» strong 
will, sullen temper, and undigoiptined char
acter grew np like the thorn» in the parable 
and choked the struggling blades ef grain 
that never reached an ear. Melinda's ac
cusations were the first sermon that ever 
•woke hie consciousness ;'he had always 
prided himself on his honesty, aad here he 
sew he had been an utter hypocrite.

With all his finite he had a simple faith 
in the truthsof the Bible end à oonscien- 
tioue respect for Ordinances, and now there 
fell upen him a deep conviction of heinous 
sin, a gloom, a despair that amounted al
most to insanity ; but he asked no coun
sel, he implored no divine aid; with the 
peculiar sophistry of religious melancholy 
he considered that hie prsyere would be an

have been

them two bebiee died, both on
end he’» had » real conbaptised Freed.

trovers y with Providenoe, Parson Pitoher
and hie mind’e

lyere would be anWell, this tittle feller isn’t a-goin' 
-rl ° - ‘ — T 1.11 .»■’ rtl So he keptrailed Freedom, now, I tell silence, poring and more over hisMelinda with a look of ig its dreadful texte allchilled Aunt Hennah to the heart. and tenting hie eyee away fromhe le hie pa’s, and every gracious and tender promise, ae one 

unworthy to reed them.
He worked more faithfully then ever ; 

worked from day’s first dawn into the edge 
of darkness, ae u the suffering of a worn- 
out body had a certain oounter-imtation 
for the tortured min* There are many 
rode of etone-wall on that eld farm to-day, 
laid up of snob great stones, made eo wide 
and etong and eloee, that the paeeer-by 
look» at is,with wonder, tittle knowing that 
the dreadful struggle» of a wandering end 
thwarted eoul «mît the layer» of maseive 
granite and record the exhaustion of fleeh 
mastered by strong end strenuous spirit.

When Melinda was herself again, |vu 
jot some time before «he noticed the change 
in Freedom ; there wae » certain eimp.e 
selfishness about her that made her own 

other, end impelled her

blieve • shan’t I heveight more,
the trouble on him? an’ jeet

quick ee he’s big enough to

folk» afore ;
give’em
a yard,an inch V they take a 

certain l"
“ Well, Metindy,"Interfered Anht Hub 

dah, for onoe in her life eeeaying to make 
peeoe, “ Freedom’s dreadful sick now ; 
reelly he’e dangerous" (thie la New Eng- 
land vernacular for in danger); “what ef 
he should up to’ die? Wouldn’t ye feel 
kind o' took aback to think oo’t ?"

“ Things is right to’ wrong jeet the aeme 
ef everybody dise ; everybody dora, eoooer 
or later ; I don’t era whet odd» that makes, 
Aunt Huldy. I ain’t a-goin’ to make eo 
hue shout it ; fust Sunday in Msroh is 
sacrament day, and children i» aller» pre
sented for baptism then. I'll jeet- fix it 
right, and ef hi» pa gits well, why there 
’tie, ’nd hell hev to git need to to; and

water, and Freedom nobody knew where, 
while the sun ta while the suite withdrew 
to “ talk it over."

•• Yie," repeated Aunt Huldah, “ set his 
face like a flint ! I tell ye he hain’t got no 
more-feelin’ than a cherub on a tombstone, 
Hanner I She ain’t cold in her grave afore 
he’e off to Hartland bayin’ ralvee. Celvee 1 
I guets likely, cornin’ home jeet ae plausi
ble ae a paaanip : • I shan’t make no butter 
thie year, ao I bought a lot of oalvee to 
raise.’ He! heiferralvueevery oneoe’em, 
mind ye. Ef we hadn’t ben s pair o' fools we 
ehonld ha’ mistrusted eu thin. Ef that gal’s 
Abigail Beeeett’e darter, thing! ’ll fly, Itell 
ye." And here Aunt Huldah blew a long 
breath out, ae if her «team wae at high 
pressure rad oonld no* help opening • 
yalve for relief, rad wise Aunt Hannah 
eel zed the ohanoe to «peak.

Well, Huldy, I declare I’m beet, myself ; 
but we can’t help it. I muet my I looked 
forrsrd to the time when he would do it, 
but I didn't reely expect it jeet yet. We’ve 
wot Lovey, any way ; rad ef Metindy ain’t 
» notty capable woman aba’ll hev her hand» 
inti with Bub and Marsh.”

•• That’s a fact," returned Aunt Huldah, 
whose inmoet eoul rejoiced at the prospect 
of Bub’s contumacioaaDeea under new rule, 
for he wae not e small boy ray more, and 
shingles were in vain ; though he still made 
» certain outward show of obedience. 
Marah. too, was well calculated to be a 
thorn in the fleeh ef ray meek step-mother.

grief hide

red hie eye radardent excitement to get rid of memory
and Mr. Brooke, whe had »

lyeiral and inquisitiveUIUUUUI IAVB » uWeBCa, f«

declare forit, I have my doul ef he ever about him, wae interested in the garret, she eent the cradle out to the eked 
loft, rad never opened her lipe shout that 
lost boy, whose name Aunt Huldah had re
corded in the erase reeoord with the two 
who had preceded him, and whose little 
body ley imder the mullein» and golden- 
rodt, betide the others at Lowly's feet.

Bat ae time wore on Melinda began to 
eee that some change had paeeed over her 
husband. She had quite f«gotten her own 
mad word», spoken in the first delirium of 
her anguish, and followed by the severe 
fever that had almost swept away life ee 
well .ee memory; no remorse there- 
fore softened her heart, but it wae not 
needed. Though Melinda wee an incisive, 
stirring, resolute woman, with her warm 
temper she had alio a warm heart ; she 
oould not live in the house with a dog or 
a rat without feeling a certain kindly 
affection for the creature. Her step
children never suffered at her hands, but 
shared in all the ears she gave. her own, 
and loved her ae well as shy, careless 
children of a healthy sort love anybody. 
She loved her husband truly. Her quick, 
stormy ways meant no more than the scold
ing of a wren ; in her heart she held Free- 
dom deer rad honoured, only he did not 
know it.

But she began now, in her anxiety about 
hie sad and gloomy ways, to soften her- 
manner towards him daily ; she remembered 
the things he liked to eat and prepared 

■ them for the table ; she made him a set of 
new ehirte, and set the etitehee in them 
with scrupulous neatness ; she kept the 
house iu trim and pleasant order, and sat 
up at night to mend hie working cloth ee, 
ec that they were always whole,—homely 
eervio* and demonstrations, no doubt, but 
having as much fitness to piece rad person 
ae the scenic passion of » novel in high 
life, ore moral drama where the repentant 
wife throws herself into a stern husband’s 
arm, and with filing trasses and flowing 
tear» vows never to vex or misunderstand 
his noble eoul again.

Freedom’s oonecious controversy with 
hie Maker etiti went on wtthin him, rad 
raged between doubt and despair ; but he 
wee human, and the gentle ray of affection 
that stole from Melinda*» “ little randle" 
did its work in his “ naughty world." He 
felt a certain comfort pervading home 
when he rame in at night, lad and weary ; 
the children’s faces were clean, the hearth 
washed, the fire bright ; warmth and peace 
brooded bver the old kitchen, crackled 
eeftly from the back-log, purred in the 
rat, sing from the kettle-nose ; Melinda’» 
shining hair wae smooth, her look quiet 
rad wistful ; the table wee neatly spread, 
—little things, sorely, but life is made up 
of them, and hope and happiness and

The dark eloud in this man's eoul began 
to lift imperceptibly ; and he wae railed 
out of himself presently to stand by Aunt 
Hannah’s bed and eee her die. A second 
•hock of paralysis suddenly prostrated her, 
rad she wae laid on the pillows speechless 
and senseless ; twenty-four hours of 
anxiety rad tears passed, and then she 
seemed to revive; she stirred her hand, 
her face relaxed, her eyee opened, but the 
exhaustion wae great and she was unable 
to speak. Consolons and patient ehe en
dured through a few days more, rad then 
the final meseage rame ; another paralysie, 
a longer süenoe, and thoee grouped about 
her bed in the old red house, thinking 
every moment to eee the shadow of death 
fall over thoee beloved features, beheld 
with surprise the soft brown eyee open rad 
fix upon Freedom such » look of longing, 
tender, piteous affection ae might have 
broken the heart of a stone ; a loag, long 
gaze, every passion of love, pity, and 
yearning, rad then then eyee turned 
heavenward, grow glorious with light rad 
peeoe, and cloeed Jowly,—end closed for
ever.

Freedom went out and wept bitterly : he 
had denied hie Lord, too, and it waa a 
look that emote him to the been, ae that 
divine glanoe did Peter. But no man 
knew or raw it Hidden in the bam, a 
dim, and fragrant oratory that hia seen 
more than one struggle of eoul in the past 
and unknown record» of New England, 
Freedom “ gave up," and gave up finally.

He wae no longer a young man, and he 
was not the stuff that saints ere made of, 
but he had a item honesty, and inward up- 
rightness that hold him to ht» new resolve 
tike hooks of steel. If hia temper softened 
e little, bis obstinacy yielded here and 
there, hie manner gave out now and then 
some scanty spark of affection and con
sideration. these were the outward ligna 
of a mighty change within ; for an old 
rad weather beaten tree doee not bloom in 
ite spring resurrection with the flower» rad 
promise of a young and vigorous growth; 
it is much if the gnarled bouche put eat 
their eranty share of veadnre, tf their is» 
blossom on » few branche», rad shelter 
•oough for » email i^rd’e neet from sun or 
rain. Lovey, grown by thie time » tell 
rad helpful girl, with her mother's deli- 
rate aweetnem in face rad figure, was first 
perhaps te feel this vital change in her

ef he don’t, it ain’t no matter, he won’t 
never know. I gueee I’ve got folks ae well 
ae you, and names, too ; there’s old Grand- 
dr Barnett; he eot a sight by me, 
’nd he wae ninety yenre old Jn’ upwards 
when he died ; why, he fit the British out 

long o’ Ethan Allen I He

man ; and being, ae he phrased it,religion, anyh 
Why, Huldy Wheeler !” Aunt Han- student of character," which is, being in-

■ah’s eyee glowed with mild wrath ; eoul who make»
a profeeeor on to thirty year. of Ms how their wire»

talk so? and dieoover the thought» ef their
it help H. Thera’»

Tiooisderogy 
i » dredfuls;

thing» stand to reaeon, ef they be speritooel
(kiiton *msl Min mi ’nm 5m tiamt af a AN OFT TOLD TALK.•pry man, end had a kind o’ on ’em is that ef a man’s drunken, but not with wine/’ ae he

rad Pm he’s a You’re suggestion aad inquiries, 
to the eore ; a knowledgea-goin’ to «*11 the bey for him. Freedom 1 on Bible texte, eo I won't eling

Three years ago, Margaret Joyce residedat ye this tube, but there iaLand o’Goshen ! tain’t a half a and to the young
tike Fourth o' July oh-rs- suthin somewhere, Tong in with her parents in Georgetown, and weeo' the apple off the tree

tiona, 'nd Hail Columby, 'nd fire cracker», about 'love, joy, peace, gentle- from which Eve plucked rin rad without • stain on her character. To-day
'nd «root,, beer, Yankee Doodle tod eo on, for end a soar one at that. ehe ml; in the Magdalen aeylum et the
thrown ini No* Grandeur Barnett's quite » spell ; and if that rap fits Freedom, the old chins punch-bowl that without friends, without

why Pm tree to aay I dont see it.1
“ Wall TTnMv wa meat m.V.

That round» well, I tell retie in the Wheeler family be- the victim of » libertine and would-
Well, Huldy, we muet make allow-mighty an •e though would have erased The first in the; ye zee he’s dreadfulo'long preper with the lust of the eye, of the unfortunate girl

•• That’s w 1 you'd better blieve he 
dent my the Lord's Prayer, no more’n 
Marah; are! he dora, it goes, 'My willbe 
done he habit leant how to spell it t’other 
way." Aunt Hanrah sighed ; she was 
getting old now, and Freedom wae ss dear 
te her ai an only Child—wayward rad wil
ful though ft it be—to a loving mother ; 
but ehe rested her heart on ite life-long 
comfort, a merciful preeenoe that wae her 
daily strength, end hoped lor the beet, for 
some future time, even if she did not live 
to roe it, when thie stubborn heart of her 
bey's should broom» fleeh, rad hie eoul ee- 
oept e divine Master, with strong end sub- 
missive faith.

Poor Aunt Hannah ! ehe had shedoonnt- 
leee tears and uttered oountleas prayers to 
this end, but ae yet in vein. Next year 
only brought fresh exasperation to Freedom 
in the birth of n daughter, as oroee, noisy,

to the end of the speller. and eet on the of other». Becoming tired of the monotony
olaw-feeted roundout" of breath, and die- in the parlour, the life, ehe tiie consent of her 

ratford, where she 
™ a private family, 

her dutiee faithfully and 
ihing for a change, and

followed Aunt Han- door leftmayed Aunt into Metinda’e room ao ehe
nidi, who had stolen off to the nante end

of protecting 
anting wings

with» artsy (all the and peril
childreneee hen over to Levey’s rare,

---------- ad with due propriety
beby, squirming and kicking with 

vigiiur, in hie father’» arma, wae 
ted Freedom Wheeler. 
iy is ft that " the curse of a granted 

We sometimes immediately? 
gent rad thirst, and find the 
eenoue? or after long exile 
mly to find home gone ? Alas ! 
conditions of humanity ; the 

we all ask, the thwarting and de-

hawk in the high Hue heaven rune to thinking her experience • sufficient safe-
brood heeebioka. guard against the itioni of oity life,

untamedwith her Moll Thunder wae smoking » day 
, and Freedom 1

ehe proceeded to _ _. _
hour, ehe met John Ferguson.

He wee » young men, » moulder by 
trade, and won succeeded in winning the 
affections of the girt, eo thoroughly, that 
although ehe has since found hie promisee 
were only made to be broken, rad that she 
wae the victim of misplaced confidence, 
•he even now doee not wish to 
prosecute him ehonld the survive. He 
won her, but to betray her, rad imagining 
that everyone knew of her shame, ehe en
deavoured to retrieve her lost character by 
ooming to Toronto, where ehe wae employ, 
ed by a family residing in the suburb». 
Hero ehe remained quietly for eofae time 
bet Ferguson, who had also oome to this 
city learned her eddreee, rad by threat» 
of exposure, compelled her to leave, aad 
for a time ehe found refuge in a cheap 
lodging house. Realizing her fallen posi
tion ehe endeavoured to forget her sor
rows in drink, rad soon sinking to the 
level of her betrayer ehe waa ai rested on 
the 28th of December I set and sent to gaol 
for thirty days. Although her paramour 
had deserted her in her trouble, he was on 
hand when rte left the gaol, bat through 
the effort» oFe Christian Indy she was 
taken to the Magdalen Asylum, where 
she remained for a few days. Onoe more 
wishing to earn her own living she went 
to » registry office tar servants and pro
cured the addresses of two families in 
need of help. Again fortune deserted 
her, and ehe met Ferguson on the street 
He at onoe began to npbraid her for not 
having oome with him when ehe left gaol, 
and when she endeavoured to reason with 
him he stopped all further argument with 
a kick. “My knee ie all black now with 
the mark”said the girl yesterday, “but 
I would not tike to eee him get in trouble, 
if I live,"- He at last suooeeded in getting 
her to accompany him to. a honw of ill- 
fame on Simeoe street, kept by o«ffi Min
nie Bell, where they drank a bottle of beer 
and left shortly afterwards. They then 
proceeded along Richmond street to Yonge 
and then to the Bay Horae hotel, where 
they l*d a drink of whiskey. Ferguson 
persuaded her te take another drink, and 
went down stain to bring it himself, but 
when it rame she noticed it had a queer 
taste. However, he persuaded her to take 
it rad she at onoe became dissy, her month 
parched and aha wae wised with violent 
pains. Ferguson aooompanied her as far aa 
tihuter street rad after that all became 
blank, and not until the following morning 
did ehe recover coneoiouaneee. Where she 
went ehe ia unable to eay, but ehe wae ar
rested by ConateMe Wright at elate hour on 
Bloor street and lodged in the Yorkville 
rails. Brooming dangerously ill Dr. 
Johnson wae eent for end ehe wee 
conveyed to the Magdalen Asylum, where 
ehe ie et present. Thinking ehe had 
not long to live Mr. Carr, J.F., took her 
deposition which gives the facte ee stated 
above, and as in her lucid intervale ehe 
always telle the rame story there ia no 
reason to doubt ite truth.

The polira were at onoe oommunirated 
with rad on Saturday night arreeted a 
young man answering the deeoription of 
the accused in name rad appemuhoe. He 
wae taken to the Aeylum, where the girl 
was found to be suffering from one of her 
mort violent spasms, and ae the médirai 
men stood by to eee if she would live 
through it, he anxiously waited the result. 
Fortunately she recovered sufficiently to 
eay he wae not the man rad he wae at 
onoe relieved from a very unpleasant pro.

It may be said that tiie woman 6eU 
deniee that the girl wae in her houee on 
the night in question and aooompanied by a 
detective visited the Aeylnm yesterday. 
She, however, wae at onoe recognised, and 
railed by name, and in her preeenoe the 
girl repeated the statement ehe had already 
made. As she will not be required at pro- 
sent ehe was allowed to go rad the poliorf 
are «till on the look out for the man. The 
girl is ae yet very low rad the physician»

and Aunt up the wide ehiaaney,
the bed with half-shut eyee, drawn

dom'e marriage,for aha recognized ile
■ity, but because of ite ladeoent haste, 
whieh not only eeemed an in»u(| to gentle 
Lowly, whom Aunt Huldah bed loved 
dearly, but a matter of talk to all the town 
where the Wheelers had been “ reapectit 
like the law* for many a long year,—Aunt 
Huldah rejoiced in that exasperated eoul of 
here ata prospect of torment to the woman 
who stepped into Lowly’» place quite uncon
scious of ray evil deeign or deeire on the 
part of her new relatives.

But it wee no meek step-mother whom 
Freedom brought home from a very in
formal wedding, in hie old waggon, some 
three weeks after. Melinda Barnett was 

tiding her own, even with 
strapping, buxom, roey-

hy do we
there rails for Lowly, » tender word for 
Live, whom he sceroe ever noticed in 
health, or a muttered profanity at some 
balky horse or stupid ox-tram.

“Kinder pooty siok," grunted Moll 
Thunder.Bodding to the visitant». “Plenty 
mnoh tea-drink town Mm ole debbil fever 
clear out fore long. He, he, he ! Moll 
knows; squaw-vine, pep'mint, rohoeh, 
fever-wort ; pootty good strap." And from 
a pitcher of «training herbe, rank of taste 
and evil of smell, ehe proceeded to dose her 
patient,—a heroic remedy that might have 
killed or cured but that now Aunt Hen-

drought

•pair we til endure ; end elae the mystery 
end inoompleteneee which tell ue in hourly 
admonition that this life ie e fragment end 
» beginning, rad that it» ends are not peeoe 
end rapture, but discipline rad education. 
Freedom Wheeled wae not an apt pupil, but 
Me sharpest leeeon came May.

Full of exultation over fate, Melinda, 
and the aunts, chuckling to himself with 
ravage satisfaction at the conscious feeling 
thnt it WSs no use for anybody—even the 
indefinite influence he dared not rail God— 
to try to grt the better of him, he strode 
eerrae the loom to give Me boy beck to

Aunt her place Freedom ; and
faced girl, with abundant rm
and a pair of bright, quick ___ __
arm of might ia the dairy, and a power of 
work rad management that would have fur
nished forth at lrart five feeble pieoee like 
Lowly. Freedom soon found he had in
augurated Queen Stork. Bub wee eet to 
right! ae to hie olothee, rad “ pitched in
to," at be sulkily expressed it, in a way 
that gave him a new and unwilling reepect 
for the other other sex ; and Marah en- 
tered at race into an alliance, offensive and

dafk hair Moll wae eent
a pair of bright 
of might ia the

piece of perk, a beg of meal and a jug ef
cider-brandy, a professional fee ehe much stumbled over » tittle stool that

wild «raturepreferred to money.
But even Aunt Hannah could not arrert 

the fever ; it had its sixty days of fight 
rad fire. While yet it raged in Freedom’» 
gaunt frame with unrelenting fier ran see, 
Melinda carried rat her programme, 
and had her baby baptised Tyeguatne 
Barnett. Parson Pitoher rame now and 
then to vieit the sick man ; but even when 

' ee far that the 
it fit to exhort

fell full
the floor, with the under

Mm, end he iuee te
with the jer of of the faU, it

to eee thoee baby eyelids quiver

Melinda row np in the bed with a dread
ful faesj shriek on ebriek burst from her 
lipe. The" women crowded about Free
dom and took the limp tittle body from Me 
arma ; be leaned against the door-way like 
a lean in dream ; the torrents of reproach 
aad agony that burst from Metinda’e lipe 
raeraed not to enter hie rare: “ Now you’ve 
done it I you’ve killed him ! you have I 
you have l" But why repeat the wild rad 
bW* word» of a mother bereft ef her child 
in tho first hours of ite fresh, etrong life? 
Melinda was net » cruel or ungenerous 
woman neturoUy, bat new ehe wee week

defensive, with the new “mammy," for 
Metiada waa pleasant and cheerful when 
thing went right, and generally meant they 
ehonld go right. She wae fond of children, 
teo. when they were “ pretty behaved,” 
and Marah wae bright enough to find out, 
with the rapid perception of a keen-witted 
child, that it waa much better for her to 6e 
pretty behaved than otherwise.

Bat Freedom !—it was new those to him 
to have hie orders unheeded aad hie ways 
derided ; he bed bran lord and master in Me 
bonee » long time ; but here wae a capable,

reverend _____ U _ . I___l
and catenhiee hi» weak brother in refer
ence te Me' religious experience, the eld 
gentleman shook hie head nod took 
numerous pinchee of snuff at the result.

“There eee me to be a root of Mtter-

Hnldy. Hie speritooel frame 1» cold and
there is e want of tendance»»,—e

want of
He didn’t never have no great," dryly

reaurked Aunt Huldah.
plucky, courageous, and cheery creature Grace hra considerable of a tor her brain.

no doubt, with the nsteral In thie sudden Mr. Brooke forgot 
_ . id fell back on the rid 

formulae, which after ell do eeem te wear 
better thaâmetaphyeioe la ray reel woe or 
want ; he drew near te Freedom rad pet 
hie brad on tiie wretched man's shoulder. 
“ My brother," said he, gently, “ tide evil 
is from th* band of tiie Lord ; bear it like 
a Christian.”

“He ain’t n» Christian |" shouted Me- 
linda, with aooente of concentrated bitter
ness. Christians ain't that sort, growlin' 
rad scoldin' and fightin’ with the Lord 
that made him, era he oouldn’t hev hie 
own way, rad uplifted aky-high when he 
get it ; tod now look to where 'tie I The 
hypocrite’» hope ia ont off, cut off! Oh, 
my baby I my beby I my beby !" Here

her dominion» when he interfered, or order- with all ef -ne ; bet after each
at ati.ing her own ways without Me dispensation,

that wae trul;iruly hereditary, 
such a niece in

Iawd of Goshen V raid te the jaws of death.
Hannah. death got held of him and

s’poee I’i
words of ecripter, I shouldin my way all the time, jeet eee he’e my an active

oiple under thie dispensation.expect, to find him in a
for ’I, Huldy, you can hear barto kick the prick»,bathe

right up So it ; moreover I expert he’ll 
tend to hie’n. When I grt e holt of hie 
plough, or fodder hie tram, or de his chop
ping’, Tl be time enough for Mm to tell me 
tow to too* better to7 scald pan». I ain’t 
nobody's fool, Itell ye, Aunt Hanner."

“ I'm glad on’t,—I’m dredfol glad on’t !" 
growled Aunt Huldah, when ehe heard of 
this manifesto.

“ That’s the talk ; she’ll straighten Mm 
rat, I’ll bet ye 1 Ef poor Lowly’d bad 
that spunk ehe might ha’ been living’ to
day. But I ^raea. ehe’e better off," end- 
denly wound up Aunt Huldah, remember- 
ing her catechism, no doubt, ae ehe walked 
off muttering. “ Are et their death made 
perfect in hotineee, and- do immediately 
para into glory,’’—an assurance that has 
upheld many a tried aad weary irai more 
renversant with f 
eembly ef Divinee 
and Head ; for in1 
mule of the fsith wae ground into every in
fant memory, though the tender gospel 
words were comparatively unknown.

8o the first year ef the new reign paeeed 
ra, aad in the nett February Freedom wra 
mastered by s more stringent power than 
Melinda, for he fell ill of old-heMoned 
tphue fever, » malign evil that lights down 
here end there in loeely New England 
farm-houses, utterly regard lees of time or 
place ; rad in|a week this strong man wae

to kick ___  ____
" Well,- Parera Pitoher, folks drat aline 

do jeet »» ye oalolate to have ’em, hero be- 
low ; and grew dooe have » pootty hard 
clinch on’t with Freedom, I’m free to era- 
fera. He’e dredfol eot, dredful ; rad I 
don’t mind tailin’ ye, eee in’ we’re ou the 
subject, that he’e ben kinder thwarted in 
euthin whilst he wra rick, an’ he hain’t 
but jeet found it out, end it dooe rile him 
"peekily ; he done how ra airth to pet up 
with't”

“ Indeed !-indeed I Well, Huldy, the 
heart kraweth ite ewn bitterneee. I gueee 
I will pray with the family now, and eet 
my faoe homeward without dealing with 
Freedom farther to-day. "

“I gueee I would,” frankly replied Aunt

Well, I b’tieve you, Hranee ; the
winders Is wide open, and we ain’t but jeet
•oroee the reed. I gueee you oould hew 
hw a good mile ; ra’ ehe keeps It up the 
hull endurin’ time. Makes me think o’ 
them oherubimi the Bevlatione telle 
about, that oontinoollv do cry ; only ehe 
ain't cry in’ for praise.

“ I expert ahe’d cry for euthin besides 
crossness ef she knew how hw pe fee le 
about hw ; it’e awful, Huldy, it ie awful 
to era him look at the child onoe in • 
while."

“ She know» it in ber bonee, I tell ye. 
Talk about ’riginal sin ! I gueee she won’t 
want no sin mote 'riginal than what,s oeme 
down pootty strait from him. She’» jeet 
another of’em, now I tell ye.”

But Melinda wae equal to the situation ; 
whether ehe picked up the lart maple twig 
Marah brought in from driving tiie cows, 
or pulled the stiff wooden busk from her 
maternal beeom, or “ k etc had off her shoe,'’ 
or even descended upon that chubby fera 
with her own hard hand and puagently 
“ reversed the magnetic currents," ee they 
ray in Breton, three curant» were re- 
verted eo often it might have been matter 
of doubt which way they originally ran 
after a yew or two I But the old Adam 
was etrong, rad when Chimère—no ohimers 
te them, but a dreadful reality—was seat 
over to itey a while at “ 
a un to were at their wife 
both tired and ten

Thie time—far

my baby I my beby! my bel. __|
ehe fell into piteous waiting rad fainting, 
rad Mr. Brooke led the passive, stricken 
men sway, while Aunt Huldah dispatched 
Reuben Stark for the doctor, sad Aunt 
Hannah and the none tried to calm and 
restore Melinda.

But it wae idle to drew Freedom from 
hie eilent gloom ; he would neither speak 
nor hew, apparently, and Mr. Brooke, 
eeeing Reuben hitching the horee to the 
weggon, took hb hat to leave. Annt 
Huldah followed him to the door for

“ Send far me when yon are ready for 
the funeral, Mise Huldah," eaid ha, ia 
taking leave. “ I feel deeply for you all. 
eepema'ly for brother Wheeler ; the Lord 
seems to have e controversy with Mm in. 
deed."

“ That's eo." enrlly replied Aunt Hul
dah ; “ an’ I drat eee bat what he’e kep’ 
up Me end out pooty well ; but I gueee 
h* got to let go. This mekee throe ra 
’em, and it’e ra old rayin’, three times ra’ 
out.”

A suddenly eubdned smile, curled the 
cornera ef Mr. Brooks’ meuth for a second ; 
now man, he had a keen eenee of the 
ludicrous rad wra minister fa a country

“ Good day,” nodded Aunt Huldah, 
quite unaware that she had raid anything 
peculiar, and then she returned to Freedom ; 
but he had gone out of the kitchen ; Mr

A tittle hullsome lettin’ alone’s
’» good for grown folks ae 'tie for children 
and after* spell he’ll kinder aimmer downthat of their Lord and after* spell he’ll kinder eimmer down ; 
w Hanner et z when ye rant fix • tiling 
your way, you've got to • waller it some 
other way ; but it dora choke ye awful 
sometimes.”

There b no doubt that '* Tyegustus" did 
choke Freedom, when he found thrt sonor
ous name tacked irremediably ra to the 
treat hearty boy he had hoped for eo bug, 
but never seen till it wae six week» old 
and solemnly christened after Grandair 
Bsesett. A croeser rad s more disagree
able man than this coo valsèrent never 
made » houee miserable ; the eunfa want 
delicately fa bitterneee. of eoul, after 
A gag’s feehion ; Bub fled from before the 
parental eouetenraoe, end almost lived in 
the hero ; Marah had been tor two month» 
tyrannizing over Lovey at the red houee, 
as happy and ae saucy ae e bobolink on » 
fence port ; While Melinda, quite an
dean ted bp the humours of hw lord rad 
■neater, went about her work with hw

delirious
the fire that filfor life

and consumed hb fleeh. Aunt
i'e visit to theto his aid, end the eearoe

did what they oould for him
’ey the night in

wra not able to take rare of Metindy ; the 
dew eld woman wae , getting old ; a 
“ ehookanum palsy," ra Aunt Huldah 
wiled » «tight paralytic etrvke, had given

rad said they 
Wheeler leet ms

ehe turned fa him with
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iron menu's cunt.

/ A STORY OF OLD NEW ENGLAND.

IVlMMIfg.

There ere no sweets fa family jars.
Hope b the froth en life'»

After the break of day the hours ere told

making » artery grub.
The first thing a man takes in his life i. 

hb milk ; the bet b hb bier.
When » men felb down Me temper sen. 

•rally gate np before he doee. 8
The Ouristiraity of Calif omis doee not 

favourably impress tiie heathens of China.
If you make home too hot for your 

children, they will skip out into the cold 
world.

A man iu Belleville hw a hog fifty years 
oldj^ye* he know» nothing of ancient

dre" K theJ ’"S’ «hould g» 
and H will never get under the feet of the

The gout b a sort of broke which a wise 
Providenoe pete on a man’s lege when he b 
living too fast.

When a rat rive, an entertainment from 
the top of a wall, it isn’t the cat we object
te ; it s the wanL
,|8h?r1îinW Î.P^tty foot, but after 

all it didn t make half ee much impression 
on him ae the old man’».

The tramp law of Ohio b working well. 
In thb particular it differs very materially 
from the tramp Mmself

The man who shrinks from responding 
to a sentiment offered at the festive board 
ie a oaee of quail on toast.

A lady on being joked about her nose, 
said : “I had nothing to do in shaping it. 
It wra a birthday present ",

There are two way» of a hot
Scotch—by upsetting a Scotchman ou * 
red-hot stove and vice verra.

The left-handed man hear» beet with Me 
left ew, and raw beet with hie left eye, 
and b generally ready to take what b left.

Bev. Mr. Dingwell preaches at Daniel-
oville, Conn. He ought to be heard all 

over the village without the aid of s church 
belt

Beginning of a judge’» charge in Iowa : 
" Gentlemen ef the jury, you muet now 
quit eating peanut» rad attend to the
oaee.” £

Young man, a diamond pin glistens 
brightly, but when $4 a week «apporte a 
man rad pin both, one or tiie other esnnet 
be genuine.

A man never realizes how frail he b 
until he bursts a suspender buttofl among 
ajroup of ladies rad finds (lowly

An exchange raye :—“ A Polish journal 
ie to be published in St. Louis." U there 
b a particular thing needed by a Sk Louis 
jouirai it b polish.

" Freddy, how could you ever think of 
railing aunty stupid ? Go and tell her you 
are sorry." Freddy—Aunty, I am lorry 
that you are so stupid.

The Popular Science Monthly rake : “Do 
animals resist temptation?;’ The men 
who tempted a mule with a straw b ready 
to swear that they do.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.!

The usefulneee of Major Whittle, the 
revivalist, wae impaired at Rochester, 
Minn., by the dieoovery that hb 
aid wae the man who had sung eongi in 
that place from a patent medicine waggon.

The London Free Freer raya :—" The ' 
Rev. Waa. Broekman, formerly of that 
oity, will be engaged in evangelistic work 
in Brantford for sons time to oome, and 
will probably not aooept another appoint
ment from the Bishop."

Bev. R. Warden, formerly of Both well, 
has received tiras the Colonial Cotnmittee 
of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland one 
hundred pounds sterling on behalf of the 
Manitoba College, and an additional grant 
of £10 towards the French Evangelization 
wrtk.

The Rev. C. A. Daniel, assistant to the 
Rev. Edward Wood, rector of St. John 
the Evangelist's church, will leave on 
Thursday next for England, where he is to 
take charge oe a parish. He hra been for 
thirteen years with the Rev. Mr. Wood.— 
Montreal Star.

The Pope has written an autograph let
ter to the Gear, congratulating him on hie 
reoent escape from assassination. In thb 
oommnniration the Supreme Pontiff ao- 
knowledges the tolerance enjoyed by the 
Roman Catholic Church imder an Emperor 
where rule ia characterized by a benign 
solicitude for the welfare of his subjects, 
irrespective of creed. The Vatican looks 
for important esnoessions from the Czar, 
who has relaxed the severe restrictions im
posed by hb predeoeeaors upon tiie Roman 
Catholic Church. For the first time in 
the profound antagonism between the 
Greek and Latin Churches, the Roman 
Catholic Vicar Apoetotio has been allowed 
to eetablba public cohools for the children 
of hb oommnnion.

Father O’Haire, a Roman Catholic priest 
who has been twelve yenre a missionary in 
South Africa, b now in England with the 
view of establishing an Irish colony in the 
north of the Transvaal. About twelve 
months ago a Protestant gentleman, being 
iu Natal, offered Mm 6,000 aoree of land 
in the Transvaal for the purposes of a 
Catholic mission. He take» out with 
him on hb return a considerable num
ber of tradesmen and twenty or thirty 
families, fa order to establish a white 
colony there. Father O’Haire describes 
the Zulus ae standing to physic*! and in
tellectual capacity supreme among the 
ravages of the earth, and believes that 
they may be highly civilized.

The Established Church fa England b 
administered by 2 archbishops, 28 bishops,
4 suffragan bishops, 3C deans, 74 arch
deacons, 610 rural deans, and 23,000 
clergy of ati olaeeee, one-fifth of whom 
have no parochial charge. The yearly in- 
oome» range fa the higher gradee from 
£16,000, paid to the Arohbiehop of Canter
bury, to £2,400, to the Biahop of Sod or 
and Man. One thoueand pounds a year b 
the diaconal average. There are 16,000 
ehurehee. Hie groee income ef the Eetab* 
tiehed Church is £8.000,000 per annum, 
and the Church population 13,000,000. 
In Ireland there are 2 archbishops, 10 
bishops, 1,238 benefioee, and 2,000 clergy. 
The church-going population b 750,000.

CoL Ingersoli’e infidel lectnree have 
made much more stir fa the Wert than 
elaewhere, and Rev. Dr. Curtiss, the 
young and enthusiastic professor of He
brew In the Chicago Theological Seminary, 
has added a work entitled “Ingersoll 
and Moeee" te the already numerous re
pliée. Dr. Curtiae evidently writee with 
much feeling, but fortunately also with 
ooneiderable erudition. He dees not try 
to present a positive argument for Chris
tianity, but merely to refute the statements 
of Ingereol! oonceming the ” Mistakes of 
Moees,” either by proving them false in 
science or history or by snggeeting other 
interpretations far quoted peeasgee. Thb 
limited teak, done in thb spirited, pithy 
manner, will doubtless be of mnoh assist- 
anoe to “ the young men of the North
west," te whom the book U dedicated.

Errs’ Cocoa.—Geatkful urn Coure rt- 
nr#.—“ By a thorough knowledge ef the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion rad nutrition, and by a care- 
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-eelected cocci, Mr. Eppe has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which may rave ne 
many heavy doctors’ Mila. It b by the 
judicious une ef each article» of dirt that 
e constitution may be gradually built up 
until etrong enough to resist every ten- 
deucy to dberae. Hundred» ef subtle 
maladie» are fleeting around me reedy 
to attack wherever there b a weak point. 
We may eerape many a fatal abaft by. 
keeping ransetvee well fortified with pure 
Mood rad e property nourished frame.”— 
Oral Service OaeSttr. Sold only fa packet» 

A On., Horn a»-

department.

AN INFANT’S DIET.
(Continued.)

. There wjll, then, fa many caeca, be <_ 
«efficient nourishment fa the above ; 
have known some robust infecte 1 
up on it, and on it alone, without a i 
of farinaoeone food, or of any ether 1 
fa any shape or form whatever.

The milk, ra a general rule, ought to 
unboiled ; but if it purge violently, or if i 
cause offensive motions—which it eomi 
times doee - then it must be boiled. Th| 
moment the milk boib up, it uhould 1 
taken off the fire.

Food ought for the first month to 
given shout every two hours ; for tl 
eecond month, about every three hours | 
lengthening the «pace of time as the 
Advances fa age. A mother mast be i 
ful not to over-feed s child, as over-fe 
ie » prolific source of dberae.

Let it be thoroughly understood, i 
let there be ni mistake about it,-that! 
babe during the first nine months ef I 
life, muet have—it b absolutely nece 
for hb very existence—milk of some 1 
a* the itsple rad principal article of ; 
diet, either motner’e or wet-nnrse's, 
awes', or grate', or raw's milk.

Whet ought to be the diet either of 
wet-nurae, or of a mother, who ie suckling j

It b » common practice to cram a wet1 
nurse with food, rad to give her etrong all 
to drink, to make good nourishment and 
plentiful milk ! Thb practice b a beard | 
for it either, by making the nurse fever* 
makee the milk more «paring than usu 
or it causes the milk to be groee rad i 
wholesome. On the other hand, we mu 
net run into an opposite extreme, 
mother, or the wet-nurse, by usini 
means moat conducive to her own 1 
will beet advance the interest of her 1 
•barge.

A wet-nurae ought to live somewhat i 
the following way :—Let her for hyeakfa 
bare Mack tea, with one or two slice» 
odd meat, if her appetite demand it, 
not otherwise. It b customary for a : 
nurse to make a hearty lanoheon ; of 1 
I do not approve. If ehe feel either i 
or low at eleven o’clock, let her L_ 
either a tumbler of porter, or of mild fre 
ale, with a piece of dry toast soaked fa i 
She ought not to dine Utter than half q 
one or two o’clock ; ehe ehonld eat, 
dinner, either mutton or beef, with eit 
metly potatoes, or asparagus, or Frei_. 
brans, or aerate, or tnrnipe, or broccoli, , 
cauliflower, rad stale bread. Bieh pi 
eoupe, graviw, high-seasoned dbhes, i . 
marts, greens, and cabbage, muet one j 
all be carefully avoided ; ae they only I 
to disorder the stomach, rad thus <" 
rate the milk.

It ba common remark, that “a moths 
who is suckling may rat anything.” I 
not agree with thb opinion. Can in 
or improper food make pure and ] 
milk, or can impure rad improper 
n*ke good blood for ra infant, rad 
good health?

The wet-nurse ought to take with . 
dinner a moderate quantity oi either sou 
porter or of mild (but not old or stroi_ 
ale. Tea ehonld be taken at half-past fiv 
or six o’clock ; supper at nine, whie 
should consist either of a slice or two « 
odd meat, or of cheese if ehe prefer id 
with half a pint of prater or mild ale ; 
rationally a basin of gruel may with i 
vantage be substituted. Hot and 
•uppers are prejudicial to the mother or I 
the wet-nurse, and, consequently, to 
child. The wet-nurae ought to be fa 
every night ut ten o’clock.

It might be said that I have been 
minute and particular fa my rules for I 
wet-nurae : but when it b considered 
whet importance good milk b to the i 
doing of an infant, fa making him e 
and robust, not only now, but as he ^ 
ep to manhood, I shall, I trust, be ex» 
fra my prolixity.

( To he continued. )

USEFUL RECEIPTS.

TRIED GUMBO.
Cut up two young chickens, rad £r 

skillet; when brown but not eoord" 
put fa a pot with one quart fine-chop 
okra, four large tomatoes, rad two i 
•chopped fine ; cover with boiling 
boil very slowly, and keep the , 
tightly cloeed ; add boiling water 
waetee, and simmer elowly three h 
eeaeon with salt, pepper, and a tittle 
ter rad flour rubbed 1l together ; serve i
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Hope le the troth «a life's

the wità AGRICULTURAL.After the breek of day the hoar* ere told end the third ONTARIO POULTRY SHOW.end so little did •eckerrt and poll*, bred 1,by time w1îrSTS.^ i w. Bwt'fmr•jlt *“**• 2”V Gear pallet, W. M. Smith 
Clmn 26—Li FIro^c cockerel tnd nnii«t hr<ut *_ ISTj^ockcrel, W. IL SmlSl SÎ,^1L*£&* 
Clsee 27—Bantam*, cock and hen! bred nrtoTâ» 

187®—Golden Seabright cock, Simpeon ; 2nd, Aid-«■ QoWen Seabrigfat ben, Simpeon itadlaidoul 
?UT*r,!?bJK?i,ooc,^ MoNeU- •>*» Ssobright

2i-ÏESw£dteî' *Dd-d-J- Whlu
°ocke,<l1 Md pallet, bred In 

UT»—Oolden Soabright bsotem cockerel, McNeil ; 
Rod, Simpeon. Oolden Seebright b.ntsm pullet! 
ÜÎPeon. Mirer Seebright bentem cockerel, 2nd. 
Wright : 3rd, Beker. Stiver Seebright ba* 
tem pallett, Wright Japanese beetem cock
erel, let, 2 ad eod ltd, Pagsley Japanese 
Benttm pullet, let, 2nd end Srd, Pngeley* Jen- 

Pallet, Is, 2nd tr... PigelejrT 
Buck African Bantam cockerel, let end 2od, Mo- 
Beti. Black Afri.en Beotem pallet let and 2nd. McWeti; Srd, Ward. let ana 2nd,
Jîleee 2»—Tarkeye-Cock end ben bred prior to

‘ *■"*■--------■*. D—rt); 2nd, Lamb.
Ut and 2nd, Bueeett; lid. 
White turkey cock, W. M.

. White turkey bec, W. M.

hot while’ AH INFANT’S DIET.
(Continued.)

Then will, then, in many omen, be quite 
sufiewt nourishment in the shore ; I 
here known eome robust infants brought 
upon it, and on it nions, without n partial# 
of fnrinnoeeun food, or of nny* ether food, 
in nny shops or form whatever.

The milk, as a general rule, ought to be 
unboiled ; but if it purge violently, er if it 
oeute offensive motions—which it some- 
Mane does - then it must be boiled. The 
moment the milk boils up, it should be 
taken off the fire.

Food ought for the first month to be 
given about every two hours; for the 
second month, about every three hours ; 
lengthening the speoe of time as the baby 
advances in age. A mother must be care
ful not to over-feed s child, ns over-feeding 
is » prolific source of disease.

Let it be thoroughly understood, and 
let there be n > mistake about it,«that a 
babe during the first nine months of his 
life, must have—It is absolutely neoeeeary

moral after thisthem up, arrange on they boron good half-crop the same year.
The preceding foots have been condemned 

frem the extended article in the Garden, and 
they will doubtless furnish valuable hints to 
those who have failed In this country to 
obtain good remits from the practice. It 
cannot of course be applied to extended 
orchards, but only to a few valued trees 
which grow fast and bear slowly ; and there 
are situations when bringing the roots 
densely within a smaller compass, may 
favour the advantageous application of 
manure.

It must be constantly borne In mind that 
the extent and frequency of the pruning 
should depend on the condition of the trees, 
some requiring little cutting of the roots, 
while others may need a more severe appli
cation of the process ; the distance of the 
pruning from the stem of the trees, its 
amount and frequency, varying greatly 
with their condition and degree of vigour.

AGE OF THE HORSE.
BT A. LIAUTABD, M. D., ▼. S,

(Continued.)
Second and Third Periods.—6 years.— 

i—worn more or lose completely.

CENTRIFUGAL CREAM SEPARATOR.with the Tie lest heeeeefil EihiliUea Everhad oh-big ii made Boil one taioedrixgravy from the kettle without the BeH If tie Seeiety.I the ides of an almost instantan- 
ration of cream from new milk, 
warm from the oow, strikes a 
as simply ridiculous, a little 

veetigstion soon rednoee the ap- 
baurdity to a plain matter-of-fact 
Ivory body knows that the dif- 
i specific gravity between cream 
■milk ie the cause of the genera.

of syrup. This industry would doubtless 
be found equally adapted to the Canadian 
North-West.

The Belleville Intelligencer considers that 
the Ontario Government bill to amend the 
Free Grants end Homestead* Act by re
serving the pine timber even after the 
patent is issued, cannot fail to bo disas
trous to every interest concerned excepting

six tablespoons of flour into a quarter pint
until smooth, and add to the
Corn starch may be used insteadgravy. By Special Mwnaeh to the Msti.]

Gumra, Oat, Feb. «.-The exhibition at tbs On
tario Poultry Assodatloa, which closed St noon to- 
day, was a most sacossWnl one. Tbs number of 
entries was In excess of those ol nny previous ex
hibitions, sad the quality of the poultry exhibited 
woe an improvement upon thns of leet and former 
years. Under the superintendents of Mr. Thornes 
Gowdy, President of the Association, the soaps 
wets artistically arranged In the .Drill Shad, In n 
manner which govs the greatest possible room for 
visitors, nod assured the complete classification of 
the birds exhibited. A large number of people 
from Guelph and the surrounding country, and 
•quads of visitors from selghbouring towns sad 
cities, visited the exhibition ; nod these, together 
with profeesiooal breeders from all ports of the 
Province and some bom the United States, united 
In pronouncing the exhibit to be the hem eves seen

Toe displays of buff Cochins and black Hamburg» 
were probably the fluetaever seen, and in mil classes 
the exhibits were toll Yfcd the competition keen. 
The Plymouth Bocks made an imposing dlrpley, the 
birds being much larger than those shown In the 
asms class lam year. The show of geese was good, 
and the turkeys particularly Ana. Some very ex- 
«tient specimens of tits wild variety attracted

oM the flour, and add nutmeg or celery parent

(To 8e continued.)
and ikim-mllk ie the cause of the separa
tion which brings the ortam to the surface. 
It we eould make that difference 100 times 
greater than it ie when the milk ii stand
ing still, the cream would rise so much the 
•oeoer for it. It we oould make the dif
ference in gravity between equal balks of 
milk and cream equal to the difference of 
gravity between equal bulks of- cork end 

its from milk as

THE PRINCESS OP MONACO'S that of thee large lumbering firms, 
settlement of the free tDIVORCE. ~ ;

■Setery if sa Unhappy Marriage and Me Bltinlt Plaoelntlen.
The marriage of Prince Albert of Monaco 

with Lady Mary Hamilton having, as an
nounced by telegram, been at last defini
tively annulled by the special Congregation 
of Cardinals, a brief summary of tide castes 
tilOtre may peeve of interest to our readers. 
Rather more than ten years ago, on the 
31st of September, 1869. Prince Albert- 
Honoré-Charles, Duo af Valentinas, eon of 
Charles VIL of Monaco, who had not then 
attained hi* twenty-first year, espoused

retard the it of the free great ter
ritories, and by removing the interest of the 
settler in preserving the pine on bis lend,
inoreaee the dangw of the destruction of 
timber by fire. Under the proposed amend- 
mmt it would be an object to the settler 
to be rid of the timber as quickly as pos
sible, in order to be free of the incursions 
of the lumbermen, so that even the clsee 
for whose advantage the amendment was 
proposed might not benefit by it in the long 
run.

As Ontario fermera naturally feel inter
ested in the operations of the Provincial 
Model Farm, we give a 
season’s work as given in 

»v port presented to the Li 
L* farm of 373 ploughabb
IS. folly one-fourth under pa__ ,„ _________
Al timothy), and ten acres of bare fallow, all 
■I the remainder, or 265 acres, having eon- 
Bj tribu ted wood for winter and summer nee. 
fj X)f grain there was 3,598 bushels, repre- 
I seating a value of $2,482. Ninety some 
' of hay and green fodder gave 284 time, and

1879—Brow turkey cock, Burnett 
Brooms turkey ban, *— —* - •
James Anderson.
Smith; Sod, Iamb.---------------- - ™,
Smith ; 2nd, Lamb. Black turkey cock. Burnett : 
Sud end Srd, Lamb. Black tin key ban, Bueeett; 
Sud and Srd, Lamb. Wild turirey cock. W. M. 
Smith. Wild turkey hen, W. M. Smith.

Clear SO—Turkeys, cockerel end pullet, bred la 
1879—Bronze turkey cockerel, Simpeon ; 2nd, Bus- 
sett ; Srd, Anderson. Bronx, turxey pullet, Simp
eon ; 2nd, Burnett. Wnite Surrey cocker,), W. M. 
Smith, white turkey pullet, W. M. Smith. Black 
turkey cockerel. Homing ; 2nd, Buseett Black 
turkey pallet, Barnett : 2nd, ditto ; 2nd, Homing. 
Wild turkey cockerel, W. M. Smith ; 2nd, Anderson ; 
Srd, ditto. Wild turkey pullet, W. M Smith.

Ulan» SI—Docks—Duck nod drake bred prior to 
187»—Aylesbury drake, let and 2nd, Bogue ; Srd, 
Lamb. AylMburv duck, 1st and 2nd, Bogue ; 3rd, 
lamb. Rouen drake, let and 2nd, Simpson ; Srd, 
Jacob Gober. Rouen duck, Co her ; 2nd; Limb ; 3rd, 
simpeon. Cayuga drake, lit and 2nd, W. M Smith. 
Oayuga. duck, Luob, tnd and 3rd, W. M. Smith. 
Pekin drake, Barnett, 2nd, Elliot ; 3rd. Baker. 
Pekin dock. Intend 2nd, Bassett. 3rd, taker 

Clans 32—Ducks—Drake and duck bred in 1879—, 
Aylesbury drake, Bogue ; 2nd, Anderson ; 3rd. 
Ooleon. Aylesbury duck, Bogue ; 2nd. Audetsoa- 
Rooen drake, Bimpeoo ; 2nd, Elliot : 3rd. simp, 
son. Rouen duck, Simpeon ; 2nd, Billot ; 3rd; 
Simpson. Cayuga drake, let and 2nd, W. M. Smith ; 
3rd, Lamb. Cayuga duck, W. M. Smith ; 2nd, 
lamb; 3rd, W. M. Smith. Pride drake. Baker ; 
2nd. Wright ; 3rd, Barnett Pekin duck, Beker ; 
Sod, Wright ; Srd, Barnett 

Claes 88—Geete—Gender and goose, bred prior to 
1879—Toulouse gender. Lamb ; 2nd, Burnett ; 3rd, 
Simpson. Toulouse goose, Bassett ; 2nd, Bimptou ; 
3rd, Smith. Chins gander, W. W. Smith ; 2nd,-

water, cream would séparai 
quickly os oork does from 
centrifugal machine dc 
more toe. It makes 
more than 1,000 times
consequently the cream isu____________
from the milk as fast at bits of oork would 
from quicksilver. A simple illustration ■
will give the reader aa ides how this ia Nippers 
done. A vessel, of which figure 1 may be . 
considered a vertical section, is retailed, ! Stil’ 
my 2,000 times a minute. We may sup- JFBf 
pose this to be filled by a stream of new flfljaX 
milk falling from a reservoir above and [[IjK 
dropping steadily into the vernal through U|ML 
its open neck. To keep the vernal as it nl)V| 
rotates from running round the milk end ws| 
leaving it comparatively still In the middle, WB 
strong partitions extend from the side of sSHK
the vessel toward its centre to compel the W 
milk to rotate with the vmml. By revolv- N 
ing the vessel 2,000 times a minute, the 
tendency of the heavier milk to gravitate 
toward the side of the vessel ie so much 
greeter than that of the lighter oream, that Divider! 
it pushes the cream back toward the centre peatenog 
to make room for itself. In a vessel two Corn era- 
feet in diameter the skim-milk is estimated poeterioi 
to push against the tide of the vessel at anterior.
4L. o.t. OAA_________1. A-__* L__________ 2_____ L m.V*A fvAftVl

water.

difference
for hie existence—milk cf

Lady Mary Victoria, daughter of the late 
William Alexander, Duke of Hamilton, 
Brandon, and Chktelheranlt, and of the 
Prinoem Maria, daughter of the late Grand 
Duke of Baden. The marriage ia the 
opinion of many—though there seems no 
great found for the assertion—was the 
work of Napoleon III., the bride having 
been hie ward ; but, be thii 
the time of its conclusion no 
reason to suppose that the yot 
entered into the contract un 
at fint the young couple li 
contentedly in the prinoi 
France. In January, 1870,
Prinoem of Monaco sudden 
her intention of separating
bead, and no persuasion con. _______
to reconsider her decision. On the 12th of 
July, 1870, ehegnve birth to a eon. Prince 
Lonia-Honoré-Charlee-Antoine, whom she 
kept with her, and an attempt made by 
her husband a few years later to carry off 
the boy gave rim to the legal strife which 
has just come to a close. In 1878, the 
Price see of Monaco commenced a suit be
fore the Congregation of the Pontifical

liai re-

there ia ■uch attention. In pet stock, such as pigeons, 
ringing birds, rabbits, eta, the exhibit ms very 
tall. Considerable dissatisfaction was expreswd 
with the Judge1» award» In many Instances, and this 
not unuiual circumstance created an uouwol revis
ion of the pria» list. Mr. W. M. Tsdd, of Vsrmil- 
liou, was the judge, and his mamfsst desire 
to plasas everybody, was taken «drainage of to 
■rich on extent that a greet proportion of Ms 
original decisions were subsequently reversed. This 
ehilly-shelly lng did sot have the desired «fleet, sad 
proprietor» of birds deposed from the fisse place to 
which they were originally awarded, are loud la 
their den un dation of the Judge 

The principal exhibitors were Botter field, of Send- 
wieh, Chea Worth, of lot grille ; Pagsley. cl 
Ftebervtlle ; Bague, ofLeudcm; Bunley, of Guelph ; 
Doe», o' Dooceeur ; Jse. Anderson, of P«ellnch;J. 
gandereon, of Guelph ; Aidons, «Ber Ite ; James, of 
Toronto ; sad Fullerton, of Strsthroy.

nurse with feed, and to give her strong ale 
to drink, to make good nourishment end 
plentiful milk ! This practice le absurd ; 
for it either, by making the nurse feverish, 
makes the milk more sparing than usual, 
or it causes the milk to be gross and un
wholesome. On the other hand, we muet 
net run into an opposite extreme. The 
mother, or the wet-nurse, by using those 
means most conducive to her own health, 
will beat advance the interest of her little

A wet-nurse ought to live somewhat in 
the following way :—Lot her for hyeakfoet 
have black tea, with one or two slices of 
cold meat, if her appetite demand it, but 
not otherwise. It ia customary for a wet- 
nurse to make a hearty lunch sen ; of this 
I do not approve. If the feel either faint 
or low at eleven o’clock, let her have 
either e tumbler of porter, or of mild fresh 
tie, with a piece of dry toast soaked in il 
She ought not to din* Inter than half-pent 
one or two o’clock ; aha should eat, for 
dinner, either mutton or beef, with either 
mealy potatoes, or asparagus, or French 
beans, or aacale, or turnips, or broccoli, or 
cauliflower, and stale bread. Rich pastry, 
soupe, gravies, high seasoned dishes, salted 
meats, greens, aad cabbage, must one and 
all be carefully avoided ; as they only tend 
to disorder the stomach, and thus deterio
rate the milk.

It is a common remark, that "a mother 
who it suckling may eat anything.” I do 
not agree with this opinion. Can impure 
or improper food make pure end proper 
milk, or can impure and improper milk 
make good blood for an infant, and thus 
good health ?

The wet-nurse ought to take with her 
dinner a moderate quantity of either sound 
porter or of mild (but not old or strong) 
ale. Tea ihould be taken at half-past five 
or six o’clock ; supper at nine, which 
should consist either of a slice or two of 
cold meat, or of ohaaea if aba prefer it, 
with half a pint of porter or mild ale ; oc
casionally a basin of gruel may with ad
vantage be substituted. Hot and late 
suppers are prejudicial to the mother or to 
the wet-nurse, and, consequently, to the 
child. The wet-nurse ought to be in bed 
every night at ten o’clock.

It might be laid that I have been too 
minute and particular in my rule* for a 
wet-nurse : bet when it ie eoariderod of 
what importance good milk js to the well
doing of an infant, in making him strong 
and robust, not only now, but as he grows 
up to manhood, I shall, I trust, be excused 
for my prolixity.

(To be continued. )

afforded

from thirty-one and a htif aoree there was 
honied and pitted 20 684 bushels of man
golds and turnip». These two latter add 
$3,600 to th» vaine of the produce ; which 
with potatoes and carrots, make a total of 
$6,382 from the fields, or $24 per acre on 
an average. The 98 aoree of cultivated 
pasture, together with about 30 aoree of a 
rough uncultivated run, grased 60 head of

announced
her hum

an d 200 aheap—15 other cattle
beastsjudge’s charge in lows Six huo-the rota of 800 pounds to each square inch 

of surface, making it neoeeeary to build the 
vessel with thick plate* of rolled steel to 
enable it to stand the strain.

If there is anything heavier than the 
milk mixed with it, like spooks of dirt or 
bits of curdled milk, as is often the ease, 
these heavier things will be thrown to the 
very side of the vessel, and everything will 
be arranged instantly according to its grav. 
ity, the heaviest next to the wall, and the 
lightest in the centre.

The reader ie probity by this time won
dering how the milk and cream oaa be got 
out of the vessel separately. This is the 
easiest part of the operation. The stream

sett ; Sod Bimptou. Bremen goote. Simp .on ; 2nd,dred tons farm-yard H Pugiley ; second.were ap- Boeeett. Any variety ofdo.; third, Gee. Elliott. Brahms hie, fine,plied to the fiddi.
das» st Oca— Osades and gooee,bred Ie 1879— 

Teolonse gander, Lamb ; 2nd, W W Smith. Tou
louse goose. Lamb ; 2nd, W. W. Smith China 
gander, W. W. Smith. China genes, W. W. Smith. 
Bresnen gender, Btmpeee. Bremen goose, Simpeon. 
Any variety of common gander, Heath ; 2nd, Lamb. 
Any variety of common goose. Heath ; tod. Iamb.

dose 31—Babbits—Pair Angora rabbits, John 
Bnnytn ; 2nd, James Anderson.

Ciass 86—Pigeons, single birds—Block carrier 
cock, James: 2nd, Weldon. Block carrier 
ken, Lamb ; 2nd. James ; 3rd, Dan. Car
rier hen, 1st end 2nd. James. Any other 
colour conter cock, lot ana 2nd, Jamee. 
Anv other colour, carrier hen, let and 2nd, 
James White. Pouter Cook. Charlie Worth ; 
2nd, Weldon. White pouter hen, Charles 
Worth. Bine pled pouter cock, Jamee ; 2nd, 
Walden. Bins pled poster bin. Charles Worth ; 
2nd, J. Anderson. Yellow pied pouter rock.

Now Brunrwiokera an making remark
in agricultural pursuits, forable progress 

wMohthefon B-ohma her, 8. Butterfield ; second,
the lands of the Province third, Goa Do*

Clam X—Brahmas, Cockerel and pellets, bred In 
187»—light Brahma cockerel, Q. H. Parsley ; 
2nd. G. H. Pagsley ; Srd, 8. Bauer field. Light 
Brahma pullet, G. H. Pngeler ; Sod, S. Butter 
field ; Srd. G. H. Pagsley. Dark Brahma rockereL 
8 Butterfield ; 2nd, Gw. San ley ; Srd, W. Limb. 
Dark Brahma pallet 8. Butterfield ; Sad, Charles 
Worth ; 3rd, Pearl.

Clam 8.—Cochins, ooqk and hen, bred prior to 
1879—Bdfl Cochin rock. Charter Werth ; tnd, Bun- 
ley ; 3rd, Butterfield. Buff .Cochin hen, Pagsley ; 
2nd, Chen. Worth ; Srd, Sanley. Partridge urchin 
rock, Butterfield ; 2nd, Butterfield ; 3rd, Chon 
Worth. Partridge Cochin hen, first, second end 

I third, Butterfiqld. White Cochin cock. Ohos.
Worth; 2nd, Butterfield ; Srd, Lamb. White 

I Cochin hen, Chan Worth ; 2nd, Butterfield ; 3rd, 
I Butterfield. Block Cochin hen, Butterfield ; 2nd, 

Cher. Worth ; Srd, Buttsrfirid.
Class 4—Cochins, cockerel end pullet, bred In 

l 1879—BuB Cochin cockerel, G. T. Simpeon ; 2nd, 
Cksn Worth ; Srd, Sanley. Bug Cochin pullet, 
lno. McClelland ; 2nd, Chao. Worth ; 3rd, A. * w! 

’ Wright Partridge Cochin cockerel, 1st, Mid, and 
Srd, Butterfield. Partridge Cochin pullet, 1st, 2nd, 
and Srd, Butterfield. White Cochin cockerel, But
terfield ; 2nd, Chat. Worth ; 3rd, lamb. White 
Cochin pallet. Cher. Worth ; 2nd, Butterfield ; 
3rd, Goo. Hope. Black Cochin cooksral, Butter- 
flbld ; 2nd, O. Baker; 3rd, Baker Black Cochin 
puUet, Butterfield ; 2nd, Simpeon ; Srd. C. Worth.

dam 6—Game cock end hen, bred prior to 1872 
-Bl«k- breasted red rims rock, MeOteSand ; 2nd, 
Gro. Hewer ; Srd, H. tallows. Block-breasted red
----------------------I. .. ^ 8ol)owe; Srd, Hewer.

tame cook, DoeL Brown- 
1,1st and 2nd, DoeL Golden 
cock. Dost ; 2nd, Simpeon ; 
Oolden duck-wing game 
npeon ; ltd, B. Howard 
u cock, Doe! ; Mid, John 
pbelL Silver duck-wing hen, 
; ltd, Howard. Pyte game 
2nd, Simpeon. Pyle game

Council for the annulment of her marriage, nently suitable. The farmers are
meriting to in etook-raitingamong others, that her motherA man never realizes how frail ha ie 

until he bursts a suspender bnttofi among 
a group of ladies and finds himself slowly 
falling apart.

An exchange says :—“ A Polish journal 
ia to be published in St. Louie.” U there 
ia a particular thing needed by a St, Louis 
journal it ia polish.

** Freddy, how could yon ever think of 
railing aunty stupid ? Go and tell her yon 
are sorry.” Freddy—Aunty, I am sorry 
that you are so stupid.

The Popular Science Monthly asks : “ Do 
animals resist temptation f. The man 
who tempted a mule with a straw la ready

for thetised pressure in order te indnoa her to promise of • lucrativeconsent to becoming the wife of the Priera tahliehed.of Monaco, which, otherwise, would Provinces have beta almost wholly deaf bar own free wilt As, pendent an American sources for theirhowever, n child had been born of the wheat and flour. Sines the new tariffunion, the question at issue had become went into faros the trade hasvery grave one, and the Pipe, instead of oi pally into Ontario lends,leaving the to follow the nanti course.
appointed fa special 
of Cardinal Ceterini

committee, constating
as President, and Car

dinale Monaco La Valette, Ferrieri, Bar- 
tolini, and Shorratti aa ordinary members. 
Every effort was employed by the plaistiff 
and her oouneel to obtain a favourable deri
sion, while on the contrary, the Prince, who 
■earned firmly convinced that the marriage 
would never he dissolved, took hardly any 
steps to frustrate his wife’s energetic 
action. At the beginning of May, 1879,

*u«i *« ituuai rvm. iouuw picu puuver Uul A,
James. Yellow poster hen, James. Bed pied 
pouter eoek, J. B. Anders in ; 2nd, B. MoCno. 
Red pied pouter hen, McCroe ; 2nd, J. 8. An
derson. Almond tumbler otcir, Junes ; 2u<Ç 
Weldon. Almond tumbler hen, 1st sod 2nd, 
Weldon. Anv other variety ol tamMer cock, 
James ; 2nd, J. A Anderson. Any other variety 
of tumbler hoe, James ; 2nd, J. a Anderson. 
Block barb rock, Weldon ; Mid, Tyson. Block 
barb hen, let end 2nd, Tyton. Yellow trum
peter cock, Junes ; 2nd, X. J. W. Diets. Yel
low trumpeter ken, James. Block Jacobin cock, 
Dryden. Black Jacobin hen, Dryden. Yellow 
Jacobin cock, James ; 2nd, Tj son. Yellow 
Jacobin hen, Tyson ; 2nd, Waldron. Blue Ant 
werp cock, let and 2nd, James G. Baker. Blue

------  *--------2nd, Baker. Silver dun
______„ ____ tad, J. A Anderton.
Silver don Antwerp hen, J. a Anderton ; 2nd, 
Jamee. White fan tell eoek, Spragge ; tad, J. 
A Anderton. White fan tail hen, J. 8. An
derson. Black lentall cock, Tyson ; 2nd,
J. 8. Anderson. Block fantail hen, Tyson 
2nd, J.a Anderson. Bias fantail rook, Jamee; 
2nd, J. 8 Andersen. Hen, Spragge ; 2nd, Ander
son. Calcutta fantail cock, Anderson ; 2nd. Col
lins Hen, Jemse ; 2nd, Collins. Yellow fantail 
cock, And ere cat. Hon, Anderson. Any varie! y not 
named above, cock, Chao. Worth ; 2nd, James. 
Hen. Weldon ; tad Jamee

Otess 37—Cage birds—Single birds, canary cock, 
1st aad 2nd, McNeil. Hsn, McNeil ; tad, J. Smith. 
Blackbird, European, L. Armstrong.

Class re—Guinea fowl, cock end haw, any age, 
pair of guinea tow la, Buseett Beet portable bow 
coop for eahiUtioo purposes one that can be folded

n ployed by the pi 
ibtain a favonrabl

to «wear that they do,

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.!

The usefulness of Major Whittle, the 
revivalist, waa impaired at Rochester, 
Minn., by the discovery that his mnriral 
aid waa the man who had sung songs in 
that place from » patent medicine waggon.

The London Free Prcee says :—“ The 
Rev. Wm. Brockman, formerly of that 
rity, will be engaged in evaogetiatie work 
in Brantford for some time to oome, and 
will probably not accept another appoint
ment from tiie Bishop."

Rev. B. Warden, formerly of Bothwell, 
has received from the Colonial Committee 
of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland one 
hundred pounds sterling on behalf Of the 
Manitoba College, and an additional grant 
of £10 towards the French Evangelization

Fig. IS.
of milk ta kept running till the vestal be
comes filled np to the flaring part above 
the peek. Aa soon as the liquid rises into 
the flaring Dart there ta nothing to hold it, 
and ta whirled off In spreading drôles 
up the inclined surfera and against 
a disc placed above to arrest it. From 
the'dtao it drops into a vessel of which 
the dise covers a part, and ia conducted 
•way through a spout into a vessel set to 
hold it (we figure 3.) The skim-milk ta 
taken from the side of the vessel end ia run 
off into soother dish, the apparatus for 
whioh is net illustrated.

The cream obtained by this machine ia 
remarkable for its pure, fall and delicious 
flavour. The thorough airing it gets ia 
being vigorously whirled np and oven the 
funnel-shaped top of the vessel, olearjea it 
of all foreign odours Md riven a better 
ripening in one or two raeooda that it over 
rets before it will sour when standing still 
far cream to rise. It ehnraa to butter 
remarkably way, and is said to yield five or 
six per rant, mere batter than oh be got 
in setting by the most approved methods.

The skim-milk fa aa much improved as 
the cream, because every imparity it may 
chance to contain is thrown against the 
very side of the vessel, where it remains 
and accumula tee, when the milk ia kept 
very oIsm, at the rate of one quart in nine 
hundred. ,

A machine two feet in diameter—about 
as large a* they can be run—will dream 
from 600 to 1,000 pounds of milk in m 
hoar Md require about a three-horse power 
te ran it, Md would cost $300 or more. 
When it becomes reduced to its very sim
plest form Md is made in a larger way, its 
cost can be vary much reduced.

From the working of a model at the late 
Convention of the American Dairymen’s 
Association. Md the fine results stated to 
the Convention by B. Burnett, of South-

them, stated that the plaintiffs demand 
waa favourably received and the marriage 
declared null Md void. This award caused 
greet astonishment, and gave rise to many 
commenta, the Pope finally refusing to con
firm it, on the ground that the defendant’s 
oara had net been brought forward with 
•uifioiemt rare. Following the usual rule

Antwerp
F*. 16.

trade is gradually springing up
the Lower Md Upper Provinces.

The exclusion of American oerralx hastimized by the muoh maligned, bat none the 
leas beneficial, National Policy. The Globe, 
»« the chief exponent of that disastrous 
Atari policy the country has ep happily 
emerged from, may rest assnradthat how- 
•v«r low it* estimate of farmers’ mental 
capacity they nevertheless profess te know 
where their shoe pinches, whilst their pro
verbial grumble affords assurance of a 
growl when hart. So muoh conceded 
would, at oara, dissipate the Globe-* delu
sive idea of rustic shrewdness, relieve that 
paper’s anxious eolidtnde for the agricul
turist, Md render its unsolicited advocacy 
of m involuntary clientèle, aa unneesary, aa 
it fa nugatory.

Farm ere in the aggregate have nothing 
to complain of, as far as the. National 
Policy beam upon their intereeS, and they 
folly recognize the impossibility of any 
legislation, this ride the Atlantic, control- 
ing the European market, but at the same 
time they observe that daily events afford 
proof of protection to home industries— 
creating and enlarging the area of a home 
market and, however, gradual may be the 
development of this great boon, the recipi
ent» are not, in the meMwhiU, as under 
toe late regime, irritated by seeing their 
city markets rushed by the roraggy calls 
of American herds or rata imported at fif
teen rants par bushel.

A BONA FIDE FARMER.
New Hamburg, Jan. 31, 1880.

3rd, anaturally stimulated wheat-growing in bee, DoelNew Brunswick. An enormous area waa 
sown fact year, and the average yield ta 
placed at twenty bushels'per acre. The 
estimate of the Provincial Secretary for 
Agriculture b thatjàhe gross product was 
three-quarters of r million tgiaheli, whioh 
would feed one half of the population of 
the Province. This estimate is, however, 
ooneidsred by floor marohrata to be largely

Silver duck-wta*
Bogus: 3rd, John
Doel; ^ad,

fair, on whioh sat (Jardinais De Pfitro,
2nd, khllpot(President,) Slmeoui, Ledoohowiki, J 

e last-named diithe last-named dignitary
at Paria at the time of
having, consequently, 

er, declined to
coop for exhibition purposesset, and waa replaced by Cardinal Rendi. compart)hearing the Priam waa tat end 2nd, Doel ; Srd, Mol 

winggrawpullet, Doel; Mid, 
Silver duck-wing game eocki 
duck-wieg game pullet, Doel. 
cockerel, Krone ; 2nd, Phi 
Fyte duckwtng game pullet 
Srd, Simpeon. White game c 
Pearl. White game pallet, li 

Clare 7—Game Bantam». « 
to 1879-BM* breasted red g 
2nd end 3rd, W. Way. Bln 
Bantam bee, W Way; Sad, 
stick. Brown red game Bknl 
3rd, Way. Brown red game 
3rd, Way. Deck-wing game 
2nd, McKern, a. Duck-wing 
Way; 2nd, McKenna; tadTu

The Rev. C. A Daniel, raetatant to the 
Rev. Edward Wood, rector of St. John 
the Evangelist's church, will leave on 
Thursday next for England, where he ta to 
take charge oa a parish. He has been for 
thirteen y rare with the Rev. Mr. Wood.— 
Montreal Star.

The Pope hoe written on autograph let
ter to the Czar, congratulating him on hie 
recent escape from assassination. In this 
communication the Supreme Pontiff ac
knowledges the tolerance enjoyed by the 
Roman Oatholio Church under m Emperor 
whom rale ie characterized by a benign 
solicitude for the welfare of his subjects, 
irrespective of creed. The VaticM looks 
for important concessions from the Czar, 
who has relaxed the severe restrictions im
posed by hie predecessors upon the Roman 
Catholic Chnroh. For the first time in 
the profound antagonism between the 
Greek Md Latin Churches, the Roman

Daring the to show that 3rd, Evaazfar more active than on the the new tariff has not hindered agrionl- sraciiL raise uxr. ,
Best and largest collection of Plymouth rt eke, a 

•Over cup given by W. J- Way, queen City bantam 
voids Toronto, Pogley. Buff cochin cock snd three 
hens, any age, matched tor breeding purposes, dis
tinct entre given by George Burton, 
H. G. Charles worth. Light brahma cook 
and three h-ns, any age, matched tor breeding 
purposes, distinct eetry, a sowing machine given by 
C Raymond, Geo. Young. Brown teg cockerel, 
silver chain, given by G. ,H. Pugotoy, W. Stahl- 
sebmidt Collection of white and brown Leghorns, 
to be the proper ti of the exhibitor three months 
previous to the show, given by W. Stahlsrhmidr, 
W. Scahlschmtdt. Collection of Japanese Bantams, 
setting of choice American Seebright Bantam eggs, 
by C. A. Graf, G. B- Pagsley. Plymouth Rock

rit, setting of brown teg eggs, by C. A. Graf, G.
Pagsley. Black carrier coca pigeon, by J. 

Bogue, John Jamee Golden Poland cock, plain, by 
j/Bogne, W. McNeil. White crested block Pc land 
cock, by J. O. Weldon, J. Bogus Houdan cock, by 
J. O. Weldon, J. Bogue. G Poland, cockerel, beard
ed, prise by W. McNeil, John Bcgue. Block brown 
red game cockerel, prlza by J. Innés, Jes. Phillpot. 
Two pairs cf wood ducks, a setting of Plymouth 
rock eggs by G. H. Pagsley, O. H Pugeley. Amer
ican Seabrlght bantams, K A. Graf. American Sea- 
bright pullet, B. A. Grof. Pair cf American Sea- 
bright bantams, fowls or chi -ks, 660 printed envel
opes by Jss. Fullerton, B. A. Graf. Pair A Mar- 
darin ducks, landers, printing by Jss. Fallen on, 
G H. Pagsley. Partridge Cochin cock and 
three h-ne, any' ago, matched for breeding, A 
Butterfield. Pyte game cockerel, a ret: ing of black 
Hamburg eggs given by J. W. Couleoo, J. Phil-

rt. Duck-wing game cockerel, a setting of black 
r. game eggs by F Evans, W. H. Doel. Pair of 
block b. r. gams fowls or chicks, a retting of golden 
duck-wing game egge, by R- Howard, W. H. Doel. 

Black Hamburg cockerel, a setting of diver pen
cilled Hamburg eggs by P. Spragge, 8. Butterfield. 
Dark Brahma cockerel!, a setting of 
silver spangled Hamburg eggs by Spragge, 
A Butterfield. White Cochin cockerel, a lady's 
platform rooking chair, given by J. Aidons, 8. But
terfield Da* Brahma cock and three bens, any 
age, distinct entry, a lawn mower, given by Thee. 
Gowdy, A Butterfield, Gotdeiwpoegtod Hamburg 
cock. Geo. Stanley. Throe poire of white leg chicks, 
S. Butterfield. Collection of Hamburg!. 8 Butter
field. Pair of block rod-game Bantam chicks, 
fascy stand, given by Masers. Burr * Skinner, 
G. H. Poghsley." Cock turkey, any age.

USEFUL RECEIPTS. tarai developmentfully laid before tiroPOULTRY. •n their proceedings in
A MONSTER SHIP.

Md delivered theirPat skillet on the stove with «boot one- 
hnlf tablespoon each of lard end better, 
when hot Uy in chicken, sprinkle over 
with fleer, nit snd pepper, place lid on 
skillet, and cook over » moderate fire ; 
when • light brown, torn the obioken 
end sprinkle floor, nit Md pepper over the 
top as at first, if necessary add more lard 
Md butter, Md cook slowly until done ; 
make gravy just the nme as for baked 
chicken. As a general rale half an 
hour is long enough to fry spring 
chicken. To make rich Md nice gravy 
without cream, take the yolk of an egg, 
beat up light, strain Md stir slowly into 
the gravy after the flour and milk have 
been stirred in and thoroughly cooked ; as 
soon as it boils up the gravy is done, Md 
should be removed from the stove. All 
gravies need to be stirred well Md thor
oughly cooked over a moderate fire.

FRIED GUMBO.
Cut up two young ohiokens, Md fry in 

skillet ; when brown but not soorohed, 
put in e pot with one quart fine-chopped 
okra, four large tomatoes, and two onions 
chopped fine ; cover with boiling water, 
boil very slowly, and keep the kettle 
tightly closed ; add boiling water as it 
wastes, Md simmer slowly throe hours ; 
season with salt, pepper, and a tittle but
ter snd flour rubbed together ; serve with 
boiled lira,

JELLIED CHICKEK.
Cook six ohiokens in » small quantity of 

water, until the meat will part from the 
hone easily ; season to testa with salt and 
popper ; just aa soon as cold enough to 
■•■die, remove bones and akin • place 
meat in a deep pan or mould, jut as it 
comae from the bone, using gizzard, liver 
and heart, until tfie mould ta nearly falL 
To the water left in the kettle, three- 
fourths of a box of Coxe’s gelatine, fi»- 
eolved in a little warm water, and boil un
til it ii redneed to a little leas than a 

^quart, pour over the ohiekan in the mould, 
leave to cool, out with a very sharp knife 
and serve. The éliras will not easily 
break up if directions are followed.

JELUXD CHICKEN.
Cut up two ohiokens, boiled till trader 

in water to raver. Take out, remove 
akin rad bones, season tile liquor (one 
rad a half pints), with butter, pepper rad 
■alt, rad jsioe of lemon, add a quarter of 
a box dissolved gelatine, put the ohieken 
ia liquor, boil up once, and pour in mould.

JELLIED CHICKEN,
Boil one ohioken till it will separate 

from the bones, take tput, out in small 
pieces, mix light and dark meat—not using 
akin ; add salt, pepper, and about half a 
box of Coro’* gelatine to the | 
and pour over ohioken, entire

FICXLHD CHICKEN,
Boil four chickens till tender 

meat to fall from bones ; put 
stone jar, and pour over it three 
cold vinegar, and ’ * '

Sea, trod ostee
tenoe. They annul the marriage, resolve soet.let,
tile question of the child's in the A new steamship, which, when com

pleted, will be the largest rad finest mer
chant vessel In the world, ta mow being 
built at Barrow, England, for the Inman 
Line. She will be ready for use in the 
spring of 1881, rad will then begin making 
regular trips between this port and Li ver

rai regarded as 
which oould be

affirmative, while recognizing
the Prince’s paternal rights, rad
for the boy’s education in conformity with 
hie father’s wishes. The first question 
has, therefore, been derided in favour of 
the Princess, while her opponent in the 
suit has gained the day on the other two 
pointa. _

WOMAN’S WAYS.

A fashion paper rays that “plush collars 
and cuffs will be muoh worn on early spring 
dresses rad wraps.” Winter clothes will 
be muoh worn by the. unfortunate men 
whose wives wear these early spring

Saturday Review :—“ Professional beau
ties are treasure* to which but few aspire, 
and there are different opinions as to their 
desirableness in a country house ; but 
moat people like to have one or two 
pretty girls among their guests who may 
be spoken of as the prettiest girls in the 
ballroom. Except to d raring men rad 
bachelors beauties are apt to be a bote.”

at Jersey, England, has

lay. Pyte gome Ban-

'"SiZVtZL Risk; Srd, Wej.
aSemi, cockerel sted pallet, bred

1879 -Black breasted rod cockerel,
1st, 2nd snd ltd, Geo. F Mot. Black breastedthe most1 appropriate 

this addition Bantam pallet, Way
Elliot. Brown rod game Bernese eoêkeaât, 1st, 
Way. Brown red game Bratem pallet, lit, Wey. 
Dock-wing game Bantam cockerel, J. WT Catron. 
Dock-wing game Bantam pallet, 1st and 2nd, Way ; 
3rd, Colson. Pyle game Bantam cockerel, Way ; 
2nd. Bilk. Pyte game Bantam pullet, Wey ; Snd^

Clem 8.—Hambeighs, Cock and bee bred prior to
187».—Golden spangled Hamburg occ* ” ----------
2nd, John Aidons ; 3rd, Sanley. a 
hen, Butterfield ; tnd, Sanley ; 3rd,! 
en pencilled oock, W. A Saddsby ;
-------— G. Hope. Golden penalle

" ' i»by : 3rd, Bogue. 8 
• ; 2nd, O. Gierke :
1 hen, Akiras; 2nd 
pencilled cock, Smith;
liver pencilled hen,_____,___
Bogue. Block cock, Butterfield

Length of keel, 546 feet ; length over all, 
590 feet ; breadth of beam, 52 feet ; depth 
of hold, 38 feet 9 inches, rad depth 
from top of deek-honw to keel, 
52 feet. Her measurement will be 
8,300 tone, or over 2.000 tons larger 
than either the City of Berlin or the 
Arizona, rad 800 tons larger than the 
Servis, the new Canard steamship, which 
will be completed this fall. She will be

CATTLE PRICKS.
To the Editor gf The Mail.

Snt,—In the Weekly Globe for January 
30th appears an editorial headed “ Live 
Stock Prices under Protection,, which ia go 
calculated to convey an erroneous idea of 
the cattle trade at the prent season, that I 
feel it a duty (good Reformer though I am) 
te oorreot its statements in some Important 
particulars.

A table is given, purporting to show the 
comparative value of live stock on Septem
ber 17th, 1878, and on January 24th, 1880, 
and the priera, according to the Globe’s 
article, were from 60c. to $1 per owl 
higher on the former data thra on the 
latter. I can only say that if the Toronto 
price» quoted are oorreot, they differ very 
considerably from the priera that are being 
realized at .the present tipra by the farmer 
ia the County of Wellington. The highest

2nd, But tee
the Convention by B. Burnett, of field; 1 

cock, P.
Silver l,____
Clarke. Silver 
Srd, Bogue. £

Bid, Bogue.

Glees 10—Hamburg ks,
cockerel,

Aidons ; ted,bran fined U a foolish trick 
tween the rails 

while the train was approaching at a rapid 
rate, and ealmly watched it draw near. 
The driver ' ' “

tilled cockerel, Butterfield Smith. Golden pen-

cockerel. MSS?, 3rd, aidons
lasTsttshut off pencilled cockerel,
Smith; Sid, SUrer pencilled pullet.

Butterfield ; 2nd rad Spragge. Black cockerel, 
Fullerton ; 3rd, Ooleon.Fig- 14-

boro’, Mm , who ha* been using one far 
several months for creaming 7,000 pounds 
of milk daily, this new maohine bide fair 
to revolutionize our whole system of but- 
tot-making at no very distant day,— 
Farmers’ Advocate.

ROOTPRUNINQ.
A otigtribu tor to the London Garden, 

who has thoroughly experimented with 
root pruning, and who evidently under
stands well the subject, furnishes that 
journal eome valuable information on the 
subject, pointing out the onuses of failure 
as well aa of enooeea. Aa the operation 
is to be employed only on trow whose 
vigorous growth ie at the expense of pro
ductiveness, the mistake ie eometimes 
made of root-pruning trees already too 
feeble, and thus increasing the difficulty. 
The tree becomes still mere stunted, and 
the fruit smaller thra before. Failure 
ha* resulted whenever the pruning.has 
been performed too lata in spring, or after 
the bade have swelled or expanded. In 
other instances the pruning has bran too 
severe, the root* being out as short on 
large trees as on small oow, without 
judgment or discretion. The ex-

who merely laughed in hie face Block pullet, Butterfield ; Sad, Smith :ran nway. Buseett. Belgian eock
A young Indy employed eggs given by W. A. Snddooy, Jss. Smith. HenDues 11—Leghorns, sock snd ban, bred prior teFig. IT. cor ary, W. McNeil Fair of canaries, a birdexchange in Cincinnati Leghorn oock, ? 

I, Ban. White
why, ft. Acneii. nir ui a
given by M. McDonald, W.four-fifths of the rise of the Great tetfl-ld : ted.language, and the house this fan- UHiifiu , era,

tod. “it* special prices, $208.Restons. The engines of the City of Romegunge earns refused to the name of extract, ie $4.26 per ewt., while the foot is 
that cattle for export in this Motion of the 
County of Wellington have almost all been 
bought up during the last week at prices 
averaging from $5 to $5 50 per owl, rad 
that aa a consequence smaller rattle hare 
also advanced ocsreepondingly, and that 
the rattle trade at the present time is 
brisker end better thra it bra been for
y The Globe cannot refrain from indulging 
in a fling at the policy of the prrarat Gov
ernment, reason or no reason. Now what 
effect the National Policy ora hove on the 
rattle trade, favourable or advygas, I am at 
a low to conjecture. It was necessary to 
exclude American rattle from our markets 
in order to preserve our ocean live stock 
trade ; end even if this had not bran the 
owe, I am not aware that ostttle for feed, 
iag purposes were ever imported from the 
Western States by the formers of this 
country, ner, indeed, were they likely to 
be. The Globe refutes its own argument 
when it plane the priera of rattle at Chi
cago so muoh higher thou they are at To
ronto. It is quite possible toot my ina
bility to era the consistency of the Globe'» 
argument may result from my_ ignorance of

will be of 8,600 hone > war, with rixof their subscribers cylinders, three -af wl The annual meeting ol the Association tookhigh-pretit. Consequently the company ^Hotel on Thuredsy afternoon.euro, rad three low preeeure. There will called the meeting to orderButUriMd ; 2nd, BntterfloMbe right boilers, heated 48 furnaces, TheSeafternoon notice wo* served upon them that Brown Leghorn cockerel Stablschmldt for 1879 was $1,882 98, and the re-at the rote 2nd, Stehlschmidt ; 3rd,suit would be instituted for damages for Brown Lag- reported the 
I Peterbero’.of 18jj knots an hour. will carry four a A Orel ; 2nd, Stahtechmidt vUlpeS $l,Ouv ui • JLuO BUUIMmV a

correct. Mr. John McClelland, ofthe unexpired contract. large masts i .
w3F «".be set, which
good time, if 
aid of the en 
state room* will
rad will contain___.____ ___ _______
rad luxury. All the latest improvements 
are to be added, and the entire cabin will 
be splendidly furnished and upholstered. 
Thors will be 276 revolving ohurs at the 
saloon tables, and the state-rooms will 
eerily accommodate 300 firut-olaui passen
gers. A drawing-room, whioh ran be oo- 
oupied by 100 ladies 
on the deck imraw 
The smoking-room

Leghorn cockerel, Che*. Worth ; 3rd,A. Livermore, the lecturer, W. M. Smith. Black Leghorn pullet, Ohaa Worth
big fires. whioh oook ourrays that

oeck and hen, bred prior tobreakfasts oook the women who stand over without oock. Thee. B. Dryden ; tad. The following officers were elected 1er the currentthe stoves, rad that there is a waste of Black Spanish hen, Drydi year :—President, 
President», Means

Mr. Keeter, of Brentford ; Vicewood and a waste of woman. In the it», Meeere. Bogue, of London, McClelland,
Dire tore,eookerel. Lamb oi reieroero, wa von, w iwodio , lu re tort 

Maw Geo. Morton, Guelph ; Grannie, Brantfordscience, and tells how, being in the house 
of a friend, she heard through the tele
phone a marnage from the lady’r daughter, 
who wanted her mother to look out of the 
window while her darling wm driving prat 
the house with a beautiful new bonnet.

Men draw meter» are far from uncom
mon new, not only as designer» and direc
tors, like Worth and Pingat, but actual 
cutters and rawer». There are in this rity 
at least half a dozen draw-making estab
lishments owned and oonduetedby men, 
and they are among the most fashionable, 
and, therefore, the most expensive in the 
country. While thra, like Worth, em
ploy women to do.fitting, dfaping. and 
muoh of the detail, they have a oemrider, 
able feroe of men to make up the gowns 
they are constantly sending all ever the 
tana, m well as to Canada, Mexico, the 
Antilles and South America. Gowns have

Swn to be so elaborated, to complicated, 
t women VRen hare not the strength to 
make them, and turn them over, perforce, 

te men to be Many of the femi
nine modidee here have men ie their ser
vira ; they rannot get on without them. 
— " » very in-

of labour

Fteharvills; Buck, Brantfordrad enthusiastic profi r i*n er vine,
Aloe, Gelt Auditors,1878-White Dotting oock. Borne. Sad,the Chicago White Dorking hen. Iamb“; » ™;JT7n< “•» ran11*. *o, SUvtrgrerDurkiar oock, Bogue; tad,has added a work entitled “IngeraoU 

rad Moses” to the already numerous re
plies. Dr. Curtin evidently writes with 
much tooling, but fortunately also with 
considerable erudition. He does not try 
to present a positive argument for Chris
tianity, but merely to refute the statement* 
of Ingersoll concerning the ‘1 Mistakes of 
Moses,” either by proving them false in 
science or history or by suggesting other 
interpretations for quoted peerages. This
2 7 - ? - - 2 4..1, V J  r 1 L    * 2a. -n — 41. a »

3rd, Lamb. Silver-erey Dorking 
d. Bogue. Coloured rad ex-Preetdent were elected directors te repre-Oetoured Dorking

hen. Iamb ; 2nd, 
Clam IS—Dorkli

Simpeon ; 3rd, Elliots
derad to ez-Preelde*»t Gowdy for hie untiring mal
rad energy ae President for the peat year.be above the White Dprklng pullet, let rad

■room, and will accommodate 190 Dorking
Sod, Bogue; ant. Silver grey UEUT.-QOVERNORDEATHly covering let, Aldone; 2nd rad 3rd, Bogue. Colouredsix bath-rooms. There will be room CHANDLER.cockerel, let and 2nd, Lamb ; 3rd, MoOteUand.vigorous apple 

i old, whioh 1
three, eightrad pear, board for almost ray number of steerage Dorking pallet, Mod]attend ; 2nd arid 3rd,had scarcely passengers, rad spew for ra enormous

limited task, done in this spirited, p 
manner, will doubtless be of muoh ee 
anra to “ the young men of the Ns 
west," te whom the book is dedicated.

Otese 17—Plymouth Bocks, oook end hen, bredquantity of freight in the hold. The City 
of Rome is to be built of steel, with a 
double bottom rad eleven bulkhead». Two 
longitudinal bulkhead» are to run through 
the engine rad boiler spaoea. Thera will 
greatly decrease the danger of the vessel 
sinking in owe of a collision. The top 
decks are to be of the beat teak. No ex
pense ta to be spared In molrmg this mag- 
nifioent steamship perfect in eVery re
spect. She will have the highest classifi
cation of any vessel in titetiverpoolRed- 
book rad In the British Lloyds. The In- 
mra people expert that, so far ra the trans
portation of praeengers rad bright goes, 
the City of Rome trill prove the monarch 
of the s*M.—N. T, Timet, Jam. 1,1880.

to 1879—Plymouth Bookabout the doctrines of Political Economy and 
the taws that govern trade ; but it teems 
ta me that that journal allows its party 
feeling to get the better of its Judgment 
in this and other matters, rad depends too 
muoh on the gullibility of this farming 

“ \ But, although, I believe,

» this morning reported that Governor Chandler wenG. B. Homing; 3rd, Fagtley. 
hsn, 1st and 2nd, Krefer ; 3rd, P dangerously ill. Towards evening the md and an-and half throe yean later, by going half ltd, Pagsley. expected news red that he died shortlyooveved thal 

Bis Honourits sides in one year.way «round on Claes 18—Plymouth Rocks, cockerel snd pallet, wee In this cityniching at the next pruning—workira 
rat underneath, to raver downward

bred In 1879—Plymouth Bock cockerel, Sanleyiokens were boiledwater in whioh the_______ _________ ,
add spira if preferred, rad it will be ready 
for uee in two days.

PRESSED CHICKEN,
Take one or two ohiokens, boil in ■ 

until quantity of water with a little salt, 
and when thoroughly done, take nil the 
meat from the bones, removing the skin, 
sod keeping the light meats separata from 
the dark ; chop and eeaeon to tarte with 
•tit and pepper. If a meat presser fa at 
h*nd take it, or ray other mould suoh as a 
crock or pan will do ; put in a layer of 
tight and a layer of dark meet till all ii 
™»ed, add the liquor it was boiled in, 
which should be shout one two 
put on a mail weight ; when i 
•lbit. Many ohop all the meat 
»dl one pounded cracker to the
wag boiled in* and all thoro__
lore putting in the mould ; either way ia 
6i:e.

STEAMED CHICK M.
Rub the ohioken on the Inaide with pep

per and half 
•tesmer ■

ith Beak, pullet,2nd and 3rd, Pugheley. spirits. He was taken 111 only teesRtfs’ Cocoa.—Grateful and tad. Homing; had been oat an Wednesday, bat thatroots. It has always answered well, also. 19—Polands, cook and hen, bred prior toBy a thorough knowledge of the to out, on suoh trees, all the community.
there are a— —___________  .
the Globe says, «imply because the Globe 
says it, there are also those who think 
for themselves, whose ays* are open to 
toots, and whose love of party is sub
servient to their lore of truth.

Yours, 'fto.,
TRUTHFUL FARMER.

The manufacture of sorghum sugar to be
coming m important industry in the North
western States, especially in Mignssota. A 
meeting of Minnesota amber orae-growera 
wm recently held at Minneapolis, at which 
some important figures were presented, 
showing the rapid growth of this branch of 
agriculture. In 1876 there were 1,584 
aoree of cane in the State, producing 70.479 
gallons of syrup ; in 1878 the yield had in
creased to 3,207 sons rad 429,660 gallons, 
rad tart Fear 4,624 aoree were pirated with 
rase, and the product is estimated at shout 
700,000 gallons of syrup. The sorghum is

1879—White crested block Poland cock, 1st andnatural laws res quite conadoos, 
condition. He beg»longer roete about two snd a halfof digestion and nutrition, and bye the item, leaving the smaller rad weakerfal application 

well-selected oof
of the fine ones longer, and half way around asooooa, Mr. already stated. operation was recur breakfast tables 1st and 2nd, Bogus; Sid,three orfour years later, byThe trousers-1 tor many years 

ly, N E He was
rew era, arew»» veasseaes 
2nd, Aidons White Poland hen,flavoured bev< whioh may «nek, Bogu«the out circle afoot or two fartheradeqimta 2nd and Sid, Aidonsiy heavy doctors' büta. It the tree. By this operation,away SO—Polando, cock 

Tilte-creeted block Mbs P. W. Millidgo, daughter ol the late Dr.unproductive tree» becameWhenextremely fashionablem extremely fashionable gown, 
they are called upon to settle bills, vary
ing from $50 to $200, for the construction 
of a single garment, they are very apt to
think the prioe ^ *—11------
the hard work n
for style, whioh —, ------
but which is precious in every woman’s 
eye, rad also for design—something that 
deserves to fell within the territory of ark

studded with fruit
of the cockerel, 1st and 2nd. Bogus ; ltd. Lamb. Golden 

spangled Poland pul»*. 1st Md 2nd, Bogue ; 3rd, 
lamb. Silver snangltd Poland cockerel. Bogue ; 
2nd rad Srd, Lamb. SUrer spangled Poland 
eookerel. Bogus ; 2nd and 3rd, Lamb. SUrer 
spangled Poland pallet. Bogus; 2nd, Lamb ; Srd, 
Aidons White spangled Poland eookerel. Aidons 

Close 21—Hour: an cock and hen, bred prior to 
1879—Boudon eock. Bogue ; 2nd, Bogue; 3rd, 
Wright. Houdan hen, Bogue ; 2nd sad 3rd,

trust snd honour .having been adeucy to don, Toronto,
experiment! for twenty years, with
------- $■■■_! of. roots
remaining greatly ciroumeoribed. The beet 
time for the work has been found to be in 
the tatter pert of August rad beginning of 
September, when growth has nearly erased, 
and while the leaves are yet oa the trees— 
ranking a greater Increase of bloom-buds 
the following year, thra when performed 
dfter the leaves have fallen. In one eras, 
12-foot trees were out half way about in 
one year, end the remaining half the next,

The manufacture of farm implements 
whioh it WM predicted would suffer es
pecially from tiie N. P., is everywhere 
showing signs of a masked and increasing 
prosperity. A contemporary notes the en
largement cf the factory of Mr.' David 
Maxwell, of Paria, rad the opening of 
ware rooms fa the North-Week by Meant. 
Harris, Son A Co., of Brantford, to eeoure

have to ire, and wired in the Executive Council ofWe may out in

minion In 186», and was appointed Lieutenant.OM Service
Governor of New Brunswick in July, 1878, on thelabelled—“ Jam* Erra k appertains to rural die- Governor Chandler, al-

pathlo Chsmtata, though In hit eightieth year.■gone generation. In large 1879—Houdan cockerel. Snd, Hllot; Srd, are flying at half-mast inhealthy mra. Flags an 
Fredericton rad St. John.Harris, Sonit, costumes arecities, end ia the mura, Ml oouuro

it trade in thata portiontarte andcreated ; a deal of 22—Crave Coeur, cock rad ben, bred prior toMotion, whiohtalent to expended on gowns of the assuredly have gone 1879—Creve Cœur oock, W. M. Smith ; do. bon, W. Baltixou, Fei 
Anten race hereto the Amènerai but for the tariff. the first week in lisy.that will keep it as
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.farms for jfctie.
Advertisement» of Farms for Sale, inserted

tj^nTp, 90 words for 50c.
to advertisements

please stale that they

IVED FIRMS FOR SA!
and York.

rAY,â*atiOD, 
■T, Montour,

poet-offioe ; or

QEVKtaAL uCMu f ARMS Foi
•J alt in No'tawarog. and Sunavdele. Appl 
«O LA1DLAW A WIST, SUyner, Of J. D. LAlj 
LAW, Toronto. 4it-l|

SAiE CHKaP
JL ton Clinton townrbip ; excellent lend 
dwellings, bams, orchard. ; .niinule for two 
or «ne. A TKETBtt. SmithTiUz, 4

ABM F«>R 8aLE- IN T
township of Etobicoke ; twelve miles 
Ito ; one and a quarter miles north of San

8ESECA MEROEK. 4
ACRES ON LAKE 8H0

1$ Biles out of Oakville ; S
for perticn'are apply

«•reheat he'f of lot Mon the4th
Of West Garafraxv with sboat sixty seres
Price reasonable, 
UOHTBODY. Po

term. liberal Apply to ANI

TjlARM FOR SALK — WEI
X hslf of lot Ha. I», 6th'eon., Csledon, east 
Huron Ontario retreat, 40 scree cleared, with 
heneesnd cars. Ap Jyto ROBERTRISEBROCC

|f\ WILL BUY
V/ sons, twenty stamp 
rood bandings, orchard ; is 
to W. WIAKCKO, Sparrow

rich day

iRM TO RENT—IN T
township of Adjsls ; shoot 70 acres dr

------1er dorer, 11 acres fall wheat ;
t*o milts from tel way station, 
apply to Mrs. Me LEU. AND, Bell]

Office.
VALUaBlE farm

Imtlf, 11 Cam , Ore, the adjoining lot to
■seen, 98 acre* 70 cleared

Oame boose, leg arable, Ac
Harris and Orillia good roads, soil, clay
peine, $48 0 O. W. Banks, d0 Cborch street,Ull,,V _ ..___ I__ ,__ 1da JAMES MAHOMKY, an th«pre-"i—

■FiRST-CLASS—N

ad boildinga; well fenced ; apU 
dendtdly watered ; good wheat and 
IOHN SUTHERLAND 41

.RMS Fus, SaLK—A FU
of over 800 improved farms,

the whole of Western

Ont, or to oar Btimch Office, Temple

FORSxLE—IN TvW.
X SHIP of Barford-80 arret; M acre 
trams honssysad stable : soil, sandy loam
from Tillage of Catheart, 'four from
(AW. X ); good location ; grarel roads

IBSTCLASS FARM FO]
eeneeseioa 7. township asd

66 acre*, it acres clear.
agio HDOH MURRAY, Pi

FOR SALE BY AU<
TION—W sorts, OB stooe read, in

miles from Niagara Palls; adapted for
Irait raising

Sals st HUS'

FOR SALE— HK EAbl
ha» of lot 7, to the 4th coeceedoo ef All

1M aerm, » daend, halaoee good hardwood.

well, fenced and in a good state
If not sold before the 9th of March

will be sold tire lets of Mardi, |cn the
by auction. W. J. EDWARDS, Albion

FOR SALE OK KENT-
Flre hundred and fifty* rrwiiraaara nuu utsy ai.lt y IrcAfIV

hundred cleared, over 100 acres needed down
dover and timothy. 40 acres of fall. wheat
touM butidimr, good spring ard Saureen

the farm ; well adap >d for a cheese
which is much needed In this part, only Sifann. U7.1W_.___________ • n r n,   —-  —  -W——» waatsr fraia, uuij 2A
from Walker ton station and 2$ from Hanover
Gravel road, and a new station to be built

If sold, time on pa*t
need apptj but first-class farmers and in

BL B. CLEMENT, Maple
Bruce Co, Ont.___________

Farm for sale—200 aoi
. —Lot *t, concession 14, Towiseod, Hr

County. Good twick honae, driring house 
Wahls ; frame boor*, two large berne, sheds 
ether buildings requisite for Srsvdmo farm ; 
orchards, good write, one 6 imh b-sa, 600 feet 4 
from which flow, s strong stream of mineral wi 
Haaticoke creek rune through terra ; 180 acres. 
of town* and stones ; some miles 
Picket sad straight rail fence On# and a ha» i 
to®™ dairia, where are two railways No be 
tatm for grata or grasiagin the country. Th 
“To acres wbe t, farm stock, implements and fl 
2SS,’£5Je.,old *» * valuation. Address, Ji 
MU KPHT, Jarris P O , OoL

good Investment

Columbia To be sold
farm at Langley, BC. This

about half pemirte, 
situate ou the Taj timber, easily cleared,

Oh the Yale waggon roan,~ wh^ou roan, 1» mut-S
or New Westminster and five miles

Eraser River. Over 100 acres

good frame house, barns dairy and theda,
never-failing d spring

tor trout runs, through the farm

immediate possession
For further particulars as to d<

terms of payment, price, * apply toK T “ro»IS priW, K
BOLE, Barrister, Ac., New W<

.farms SBanteb
ifwrliimciui "f Pen*» «'anted, inserted

ffiw oohiaca, «9 word» /er 60c sack adixtiem*

Prtoe |o .GEL*

SUFFOOATE& BY

_ Qb—A Peb. 18 —< new brick home on the eoj 
6*r of Artillery » d Lvctoerati.r et resta, Montcau 
2***wss the eceoe tkt, morning of a iameewfl 
Wtity Tae bonding belong» to Mr. Oaroroi 

j«w, end tire coot rector for its ereotkJ 
**• Mr. Hampel « As tire work of pla-de-ingwaJ 
™f“ imide, two charcoal coke furnaces wed 
■apt boratag f r the ourpjee of drying the won 
•gpsosshdsg freezing. Two men remained al 
y.j« »« oaiMiug to attend to the ha. 2 
“ wffiosk this morning, Henry Marcotte, a wort 
S” OB arriving at the bull lag, found one mJ 
JJ?* "Jtooslh e°o the «t4*walk outside, and tti

slept, soOocaM 
i Deceased weof the

■ a widow and tre chtdrvL An toques 
befog h id on his remaiss Gilbert, t« 

■a, I* suppeoad to bars crawled to id

Tab B •Last eight Da Ins ewes
to Mr Is dab Ruff mao J

two largo dogs

wmsm
mmm

^msl^*k-ia

ftVJb

assagi-,*

SSwregs

File frees.with t*
I Md. *$H asked foe

tutor esA THE HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL,-etane «Ms torthsrit. Peb. 1L
to the Sf the

4,0* bush ; torn, 188,0* bush
KA OHROMO, FLORAL. GLASS,
UV eta, (tarda la sstA asioo on all. Us. Out- 
■t 10s. DA VIDE à OO^Northlord, 03 804-88

-Wheat, 1,000 kwh earn. 00,000

a* 86 60eta, Italy, i one
Published Monthly at $1 Per Tear,

IS THE BEST, CHEAPEST, AND MOST POPULAR PAPER PUBLISHED
IN CANADA

AN WELL BORING.to be
^^^.«itos 
lbs at $6 40, sad at $6 10, as

Peb. U, 1146 p.a* Star* Augur borasWbsat—Week Htor
for April ; $LKt tor May; aewoaUlagueabogs rt $t, a 1th offering tor June.

St
SAMPLES, PHOTO,

PLXZ, etc., sard* lOo. Autograph tiaetic ChidOo.ri. WalHngfori, OkM.Y, Peb. 11.
$90-17■tats at $1.S6.$1 toe state at tlo; western at 67c. UR NAME ON ONE CARDtor shore No. 1 bright

Ho. t Cknada at 7 4 to 76c.
10c. GLOBE CARD

at 71tofj but they do
to be rary enure. There -Ploui, totdtoltotd IABMERS—PRACTICAL EXenquiry baud for ta—* wuit va *u eu uiN a

ltd ; red winter, ids e<ffor good — Isl Ira» g 1W* weaver, XUB I
lost* to 10s 9d; slab, lSs9dto Ils id ion to by s whs Is not afraid to work.llaid corn, to Id to ts Od ; barley, to Id; esta, AddressIt Id,̂iiTsrfiiwiSdmd1Us 0d toCATTLE -FOR SALE—MW. 118k tan. 1878. 

Jen. ti. Jan. U. Feb. L Pab. *. 
bosh. bash. bosh. bush. 
80,086,871 *,800,100 «0,440,46* 8,118,34» 
11,100,163 18,189,048 10 6«8,*47 6,603,343 
8.07I.31A 8,188,349 8,(78,887 1,861,794 
4,164,688 4,844,486 4,784,810 4,408,166 

978.881 979,607 1,401^7* 788,779

I* OdTnui-Has remained quiet during the week. kmg-kalred Scotch97 16-18 for Coelk bitch, or months old. For98 1-16 for account ; bonds, new smphrb”moos»; 98 1-16foracooont: 
new Pa. 1061; Erie, pfd., isjsntorolyof the lower grades, and eree of these particulars

oteuiga bars been email, though the Offloa, Montreal.taLhAOl. e sllgbt increase In them. Prices hare been

W A N T E D—100,000 NO. 1
shingles. State lowest sash pries delivered 

at station, Toronto. JOHN LEA, Yorfcville P O. 
_________________ , V: ________ ill-1

AS MILLER-BY A YOUNG
man who has bad tarerai years' experience ;

—... -»---------- • 1------ stilt Address
411-1

an over nnd tire demand aotir* not only forfwtffi.1 msrlpof tint alas fa. U_a_' I_A . .. JRitugtion# (Hcnnt
but also for Montreal and for
Kerin* hare been readily taken.

net less than61,868^*61,1 618,969 *3,986,4* a year and expenses to its. Outfit1,800 lbs, agents. One 
O. YICKXR1bad onlyPro. 4L. See. . — j » , *iiu Mil un t pncM

base rtoeei 83c, and stead at $4.60 to $4.76.durèrent kinds sf produce In the Liverpool markets
Second-dam, consisting sf light steers and heifers TO AGENTS.- DO YOU WANTM A DAY

OUThCO. Basil
day during the past week and henry bulls and sows, hare been readily taken, Outfit free, tddreas, M1LLKB, Box 70, Ylonna,and top prion eSand rather higher, the range being 

76 to$4 86. Third-dam hare b£n steady 400. Box 118S, Mootrsal, Que,
ELEGANT AUTOGRAPHfrom*.!

with all taken at * to Album, about 60 finely*8.60. There were miss on sad tinted gold, and 64averaging 1,40» lbs. at *6 ; a ear of steers ararsg- 
lag 1,0* lbs. at *6, and a oar of cows aad poorafnnsa nf atuint Aka aana » * - — a tor

married Apply to Popular Game of Ai*» «way i manieo man prererreo. Apply 
JAMES ALLAS, Sec'y, Varney P.O., On. Gray..1* 0 18 0 18 • 1* 0 Clinton rills. OkStases of about the weight at $37.A Wheat 10 T 10 T 10 7 10 T QUEEN ANNE ANDSmxr—There bare been scarcely any offered orE Wheat 10 M 10M 10 10 10 M farms tor Sale.' ted. Prices hare remained unchanged, and In10 0 M I 10 * M I Illuminated and

11 1 11 0 11 0 11 0 Co., E.,Wi
from $6-86 Farm fir Sale—OoeMile fnaFiatkilL

That desirable property, kn 
fbtrn of the lue JOSEPH Wlfcl

Got. Msok, Ip. A
r^RAND CENTRAL HOUSE,
vI Winnipeg; the only filet-dam hotel la town ;

St $A!
Lems—Hers beenTy*jota-i

.wewiwewe first-dam liveryiLSOH, of Pelham, In.*7$I7SS7*870 J.AD.the County of Welland, being oompoeedof south.* 0 8* -$ M 0 81 0 M 0

.» 6 * 0 88 0 33 9
PERFECT SUCCESS — TOIn the lee 177. Tborold, in aU about ISOTkllow. .* 8 * 8 * 8 * 8 M 0Feb.lL 78 8 78 $ 78 $ 78 # spiral Ad *o 

i ham brass toadjoiningprices. Easily first-dam Nursery, th 
fa, rxosUsalFloue—]DMhgmjjd tossttrtoy 

here naiweea tittle eg as 60 lbs, here been orehard, and never-to rule; there for any impossible. Illustratedsteady at at 84 falling and exoallaot water. There are about catalogne free, 
chfotot, HamUt

CLUTHK, Surgical Matron 40 tats Ito bare been; lbs here been nnshsngsd at 
drsstiur from N to 88 lbs, h 
and selling at hum 83.60 to

good timber. Tillsweaker. -Hark -Wheat, lot el MS
,ra£S, at 86 66, sad ÏJUTCHESON HOUSE,

AX Main aad Dominion elraets ; only
CORSt *46. -Very tew kero been offered, and 'all off is U to hill P. O., Ont-, will be received ap to 10th March

tasse bare been readily taken, as would next. Said to be tor the whole or any part Emerson ; tree bee to all trains and HUTCHESON 4 SCOTT, Proprietors!to be had. Good calves of tour to sixst equal to 866088e8d, now bars told readily at from $8 to $7 parextra was usually bald at $*76,a, M HI is •( DC 874-68bound to accept the highest er any tender.86.60 to * 66. Further particulars 'LENDID BRICK STuREIt sold OB Friday atglLSe EidgerUle, or J. P.jffioore, r uni mu; i
WUbDB, WeHaed.lowing track, and th 

need, holders
nod dwelling to rent or tell inprice has been bid and Txana—Has geosraUy been rather quiet without stockJanuary 39tb, 1880.Burse Oraan bare be* offering g!?»ta>ta«ta. Apply'to JOHNOensaL—Quiet aadnearly duo, was ito, sow Stood; sear changed handswas 68* new 6* toffitteotly ; priées bars dadfasd 86aat equal brae qalat and easy, with a tola cf me car at Me.fltl HfcH Iffiffi_*■-------------- ■ a ________1____ a ■wwn a mu« er 

OalTOeb»—Remain inacllva and CASH, DOOR, AND SHINGLE
O Factory for sale, at the Markdale Railway 
Station ; a quantity of Orst-slam machinery in good 
nnaior order, and doing a good bustnass ; also

IHOS-

token. Smell lets unchanged at $** to allWhsat—During the latter of last week boy horn $1.78 to *10; dry hererange from $1.71 
ry Jowly Indeed,the Uetted Kingdom daring the weak—Wheat, S229MS3 Boons anb jhtationrrp Fooaaos.with the ta_W;e recovery U 

hero Pall90S,600 to 866,600 qts ; maims, 140,000 to 143,000
Wool—Hee been in aetirewheatq-s ; tour, 140,000 to 146,000 bbk. Liverpool—Spot tags email and prices firm. One lot of’l8,000 l” *

SALE—AT HALL’S COR- TOBACCOS•O 81.16 here ; bat for No. 8 Inspected on the spot 
$1-8* to*.*7 f o.c was bid. No. 8spring saUto 
tote an Monday erentag at $1.811 Luo., tied oats on 
taa track at M-tt on Tuesday. Th# market to-day 
was excited; a tot of 84,6* bushels of various 
grades of fen eld on p.k, but ILW was Md for Ho. 
8 ; snrtag wee lass sotivs nan faU, but some oars of 
Ho. 1 HU st $i.8f on track. On th# street fell sold 
st $LS6 to IL86I, and spring at $1 88 to $L8A

pan-Qnlat and steady, with astoa on tbs track st
Site tost week, and el one oar at Me oo Tuesday, 
which Dries would here been readily paid today.An Aires toaaaé Vf Aar «O,___4L.____* _e__.__ .

ibing sold at lOYELLO’S MUSIC PRIMERS,at the price, but wa am HERE, n waggon shop, where
paid la one lactones. Extra roper 
with eatoe at 37s. About M.S0S lbs Is carried on both as wheelwrightquiet, steady sod unchanged.

of various sorts
have sold lor Boston and 6»,OSS lbs new, le en the
posted from England 

T Altow—Dull and to forced to give up tbs > Art ef rleaf arte Pinyin*. Pewr. Ml. SO
----  ' M^mijrolSO

see 
lee 
lee 
tee 
Let

led, aad rapidly be- 
IT are not properly

end weak but unchanged, with apply to JAMBSteebualit^w v *" OAWLBT, Btabrook P.
6. esairaf Farms Power./CAUTION—I HEREBY CAU-

VJ TIOH any <
Stmhur.

VASELINE•; He. 8 Impacted. 
$7.1$ to $7.1*; Ceil

«8 to $810 T- lal Itnriem. Frontnegotiating w 
ndtag MachineIt of ffiokle and Grinding a. VlatUu Town

11$ to 14o of Toronto, or any Very popular books InA new protect ends from attached thereto, s» I hare not given«•n jellyaerus»' lor any value whatever, end rafnm toVaseline," whiefa Is of the greatest utility in$ toTsi riLUAM A. ROBISON, Uon-Sseidta 66c f o. c. medicine, pharmacy and tor toilet use. Physielans al> secou. Oak and musical illmtntions, a history of the organ,■As V.U..WI. !..____________ ._a »___ * ,over the world bars dlsoovered its great value In theHe. • SOU last week in SPLENDID CHANCE—FOR •to. Valuable books far anyone Interested ta music.loto at 66s f. s. e., but there
■ale or to root—the National Hotel, with goodThese wee s eels tarn, water, etc., st Etsvsnsvilto ; else a good pro-ffimw Ksrlevlr — dlAA-vl---- a-» - 4__ __IJ___to day of tea No. I at 16c oa track

needed, and ta almost every hoepftol » America and
Peb.lL Europe tidechanged, (ta the stnat from « to 66e wm paid, 

aad thisseame to cover the range for the week.
Is now In

enquiry, and rawed for selHeiere. The only flog retiring 
FMAN, Propri

($1-86, or $11 per doe.) Ooo-rather easier ; lew enquiry but al* ons of thesatin of to J. P. HUFJbbls superior Proprietor,downwards It Is put up ta bottles by the Cheesero.Ito*ito «Tsfsr extra at** AW MILl, AND SHINGLEabors these el *66 to**pnem. Street prices •664 to 68c. •s a family rmaedy, ft la, without doubt, the beet Inat *Hto*W
Rte—Item at 78 to T8e tagjMR* to $L* tity bags, dsHvsrsd,' oro Its heeling and pata-elleytag qualities being known as Bail's Owners, la the

new; In sto those ef nay to whSethe good tocaBty ; has at n great number of logs66 $4*8, bus U $4 61 to $4 63.Is beta higher end16,190 bairsk ; tan wheat, 169,868 bushsls ; spring 
wheat, 17L*M ; oa* 7,168 ; barley, 166,9*1 ; pees, 
46,1(9, sad rye, 8,77$ tuita ill, sgtimt on the eeme-

•Usa el $7 to*»; ehotoe to
for grist mill; also good frame dweUtagOats—At 81 to Bo. •Lead at anything tiro as it rendero the dktaPxaa—77c pw M lb* black irai th shop and frame stable andHat—These smooth, soft aad dear, and lady biewto win findOoajnrxAL—*16 to * all In the The whole or part of theprices of it ate-purely Done—About 7*6, It not ouly tha bee* but, perhaps, the sole purchased, w traded for smarket bars been large sod fully ly health hee failed I have do-to thefrom* to $16.88,

). th* latter being 1 For furtherthe cheek tiketor export ; toe load shout IBERT HAS-
lT tatoc 1» Ipaid for good to fine ; supply a boot803 ; aad ry», O-Ou*

barn week at from*» to* SALE—DWELLINGuse, are,lor pet end rye held here for
taomwm mud tot la ths thriving Tilings of Ox- 

tard Mills, Granville Oo, Ont; two story frame 
boose, 84x86; oo stone fouedatioo, with lens kit
chen attached ; alro good been and out-build tare ; 
tot one-fifth of so soro This property being situ
ated on the main street of the village, could eatily 
ba converted tote a first-etaae butines» stand. The 
ooitoteyta the vicinity ie old settled sad wealthy, 
witiüVeaey dletane. of Ottawa by the 8L Lawrence 
eodVRawa railway. Will be sold at a great tar- 
pto-fi* pert1 calais address the owner, 0. J. 
MAGEE, London, Ont. 411-4

PotAioes—Or

BISS «0*0, the latter to *7.66. beef grow
iff, and keeping#W would but there tswss- Peto^abotti * 06 to 8366

Otorw.*-»to*» per bushel.

Hew Twrk PVsffuse Earkat
____ Haw Tou, Peb. 1L * 66 p ro
WeiAiu-Qalet ; tolee, «6,600 bmh : Chicago at *87 to $1.48 ; Milwaukee, *44 to $1.46Tno. I 

•prim, $L86 ; Ha 8 Milwaukee, *44 la store ; Ha 
9 red, $1.» for cash.

Whisxst—Quiet, st * 10 to *1L

^i:ti^M;reH1;pork’w bbk:hrt’

sSSSSBSSS^
unchanged pticee.

WnsAT-opnwd. sheds higher for spring aad 
«MBtitito unchanged for winter ; «toting dnü and 
"taefswtor lepottoMp st *60$ to *61 tor No. 1 
rod ; *49 to *49$ for white winter, and «186 for

the soalp heal thiol aad free test 
these objectionable rweatnees wl 
a dwelling than. Hemberleee 
st hew, by the use of this poma

baye b ao none
to *76, with all wanted.

M for mutioeL end for lamb,enquiry
both 1er thee

koto at tots sf THE LORD'S PRAYER.
This is an elaborate and costly stone 'engraving ; 

■toe 88 x *8 ; embellished with over 100 emblems 
end symbols of the most appropriate character, 
«■stated to thd most elegant manner ooooeiv.hu. 
Prioes reduced from fO to 86 seals This advertise- 

toe the next SO dayn MON- 
>. P-O. Box 1,180, Montreal, 

 411-6

see put op la twee*-really good qnilttin Turkeys Me to *10.
five srolbottias and sn to bs found stallr choice gobblers 

bat would Uttar
bought to hold over.

bring» to 76agenerally to have been Increased and we ad vis eargood quality an worth 60 to 60c, and fowl from 46
tobetauee, and we think they willto 66a Box lots hnro net kssn vary plentiful.

prevalent. Further cable edvieee slate that in the MOUB, Lac
•wee to * 76 TREALNO’liberal seals for mid-winter, the XURIANT

India and Southern Whiskers and KNOW THYSELF.Wheat, Inf iMbly produced by the «•U>. AND HOW TO NIKI IT.generally marked by a good deal «ttodectetou. Items
taehe producer. ’ePormu- Young'e great 

nthode of sealin six weeks. m agreeable moueyeatily, honestly, andBAG FLOUE, by ear let Lac end powerful Sent to any may be alleviated and
duction eu this rids Hailed postpaid ou receipt nf 60c. or g forERNEST DERRINGER, Chemist, 896 King street, ltd rairrbsss 

wort puhlxmargin of proCt importers ooold scarcely be expected JAMES LEE *00.Toronto.NO. 1 white Mtohlgan sold atto operate. Whether the robeeqi PEABODYMontreal, QuaPall Wheat, Ha Lpw» TENDERS LIFE ||2 PRINCESS LOUISE
dill Bevelled Edged Cards»

• r. lE&rPEIIEETA*will be teetived for the purchase ef that well-knownftamiuo. Peb. 1L ustod vitality, nemms a 
atity Impaired by the em 
application to bueinsee,

ZS^zSr**! KJtaroh ; *86 lor April
tarMnert ; 40$ toHa 8. Toronto, belonging to the Moon40$o for Jane ; 4ifc for July. be re-136 acres. Tbs tot has throe frontages, vie., a front-UAS»—81$ to 3L$c Jo* 81$ to 81$ tor

88s for April ; 36cagain abort of consumption. tarn—78$ to 7le torrneh; 7S$c for February ; 7» Floral Chromes,oocmotion, and about 100 chain languagv, written by a physfoan 
oa, to whom was awarded a gold a

quarters of home deliveries end Imports sf 8»,6» ■ ; re aaixso, leese ; ifo Fnnkae TraeA.16 etax, ie cm 
Cards toEAiunr—77e bid tor Hank extra Ha Set 66$c groat sxpsrisnos, to 

jewel] sd medal by th 
ft oootal* beautiful i

gold andto 866^* quarters of wheat, and 96,000 to 100,000 No. I. America Prices endB «rides the originel wooden dwelling, bnro end shedsPees, H6.Lper* lbs. Agents outfit, Mbarrels ef ell of which Is equal to from 408,946 None free.Ha 8, bb4 Na I now occupied by ths tenants, there is e good two-to 410,667 quartets, or from 46,660 to 66,000 quar- noso than M valuable proFebruary ; *1.66 for NATIONAL CARD HOUSE,•wwveaaa, sal
March ; lll til bid tor story brick dwslltag, also an old orchard.tan Most sf the svessge IngsssoU, OuLLero-Homlnal ; *17$ lor PObruary The proprietor to net bound to aeeept any tender.*17$ toavwimi ; si. erg nr reoruaiWheat, of which is worth tenHurrah for Manitoba !

m ixxt Excuuni mum uimu

Wheat, price of the book.800,660 quarters ; sad
rib, 6610; long otoar. *06; sbouldero,' 1*18* mail post-paid.MISS MOORE,

Dot dAUsn otoar, W» Eglingtoa P.O... __ , IWWM3 wH*g| fu w | anon
■tar taSO jjoog etoar, *»; ehouldese, *08

per I» lbs. An Illustrated ipto sent to sB au receipt of «WATCHES$,648 bbh ; wheat, *1» bush WILL START OH

President: W. PAINE,MD.;G & OAUNTT, 
H. J. DODCET, MD ; R. EL KLINE, MD ;

Al. Lose then Wholcaalc 
Prlcea For the next SO dm, we win sell Gents' Solid Gold"Hunt- 
ingCseed, Lever movement Wet- 
obee, warranted, for SÏO. Ladles' 
ditto, for $16. Solid Cota Stiver, 
Hunting-Case, Lever movement 

1 Watches, for $9. Solid Nickel 
lease, Stem Winder and StmOSet- 
KiÜor $8, s 
' Time- keeper.

art ; barley, ROOT ' 
Bhotibs is—Floor, WEDNESDAY, 3RD MARCH 1880,^YS'LL^ta.o.o*tote, T1A* bosh ;’osta, lo.oio KÙNK, M.D.; J. 

OH, M.Û., sad6b.
«I
M.D.; N.For partVxilan apply, esxAoelag 8 oaalTurkeys /«. 6 76 LYNCH,

lb. rone. ef the
PRITTIE University nf Medicine and ■too lbs faculty

tub dairy of tire American UiMANITOBA LAND OFFICE,Ü.E Ti HnwYf Peb. 11,18 m.Eggs, trioh, per dos. st the Ha-64 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.Imitation Gold,
_ , „ . _ --------------------meat Bzpamsioa

balance, for only S7. Ladiea' 
size, 86.5a Gents'Slam Wind* 

hur and Settlor. Gold Filled Watch, a twenty, for 
855. Ganta' Solid Gold Filled Watch, Oolwbter 
movement, for 818. Gents' elegant, leery elate 
Chain, of elegant1 pattern, for 82. Ladies' beautiful 
Opera pattern, Mary plated Watch Chela, 81. We 
give a written guarantee with every watch. We 
import ear own watches, and we positively assert that 
these watches have never been sold wholesale to deal
ers as cheap a»>we offer them retail to yon. Send 
money by registered letter or Poat-offloe order. We 
send watches by mail in a registered package, or we

Address Dr. W. H. PAB- HEAL
THYSELF

Cains— Li, KBR, Ha « Balflnoh Street,

fbhksgs, per des oa all dismay be*9» ii *TmC2n requiring Util and
to** to**

Cent»pm bag.

good toRhubarb, per doe..
» ♦*? to 8$ toH.J, per tou

m«VTrooL par Erfftoah#the eowpi Yorkers to
year. This to a large Increase, aed to It wfU shortly

1X1 TORONTO. ONTARIO, til

ar PLEASt send for IU08TRATED cataucuf

Peb. U. 11»tolriy food tor the
EMto Qutot, M6$ 
Lamss—Quiet, to 6$Bouse—Tha rod vs noticed lest weekhae teenyj —■ w

too, Burr-to, Peb"Ù, U)»a 
•rim-1 rvotipta, 47 cetlflhiptr to Hew YortTforte* to* 
end heavy to** to*76 ;o

during sash and to steady There have JOHNSTON'S'FIRST pm AAD mm MEDALherutotoeef wveial lots torw^*6 W6W —* owvwIMI HvfM Awn *Al|rHlulls »w IOC » 8hw
18$c aad Uc for selected dairy, end to 16 to lie tot

FLUID REEF,lots with white throws out, whisk WERE AWARDED
The gros* muscleÊE»COLLARD'8 IRON HARROWShenry to** The most

•gainst the Spring, Whitney, Randal, Diamond,
.«oE’eSSa Mawatnun, Pab. 11, 9 33 and many other stylo of harrows to tbs Dominion Soldby'chemletelqoatitytolriy wail when of

Exhibition, held to Ottawa last year. They are
prioes steady to M MiLWACxan, fob. 11 16.06 am. made from the beat Iron, STEEL-POINTED,to tie for pound rolls, Whbav—*88$ lor February ; *1 iGK.'.-eup to 800 I be., thusend rary In weight fromeebleedrieee report *14$ tor April ; care, ». prices and din

bring ruitabU 1er say kind of soil. FarmersCose—Firm, to S6$c.
for 11. Add™.»,
00, Detroit, Xoh.

Peis Plrm, at 81a getting s flist-oises Implement. D.XFEBBT*■ held Storenlng rather low and to IS to Agents wanted. Otesutars free.lie for email lota Outeid. market» are GEORGE GILLIES, VICTORIA TEA WAREHOUSE.- _ Hawamm, Peb. il 1106 p m.
Wmttv-fLtH far February ; *18$ toe MarchIrm holding the bulk to the chasm stored la Monti Gaaanoque, Oto.where profitablereal Is busy *81$ tor April

ARRIVALS.NEWin New York.
Oats—At 81&Bees—Freeh here been offering more freely end Bra—At 74$«.

Fruits, Variety,eeimm neain, 
range bring 16 Muwaum, Peb. M, 1.06

Herd, 61.36 No. 1, *86 Maple Syrup.*81$ tor cash or *88$ tor MarshM to sector troth end new-laid. Mslnfnsti,*84 tor April; Mat to
to fair dsmar 
to*e, but no tlMtafultb.eel ling as before efl

Tolsbo, Peb 11,16 a. m.
•shad, *st$nacoa—nae oeea lamer qurec : umeurae. nee 

been wanted to round lots to fi$e but bald higher; 
tool bavs sold slowly to 7$e tori cases to T$o, oloting 
rary ; long-clear inactive and unchanged to 8 to 
S$e ; rails steady to life, end bellies to 6$c for

Md for tor Pi
totes at *88$, $1
$1-88 IS»,

bid 1erere 8$ cash , Mo_ 1, 36$c bid tor

"tSSRvt,1and itoaQ lotiW6 tot tf»*B6Md want

Ü*MWâ*RÉl ■■■ft I

SUES

mwœm

WANTS A FAAM

FAR

Tm

lEna

rfrtzfct
«tt.Ty ;

P4*1

WV* V mm%*m*** W*
jaa ti 4» Mi vi’iii *11^

3CC2

ill1 i5 \t I

1*4its
m

ITS
Mi$
US
160
184
78

i»r
ii»$
181$
1*

1*

8 to 79$

bare already referred as likely to
On this continent markets bars 

aalmpepvsd
to Sew Task, where rates sf Height wees down to 
9$d par buebet In 
mid to have been, up to Saturday, still 
soy possibility of atonal hnsfmss, 
to Ohio «go and Milwaukee maintained purely 
by speculation." The risible supply of grata, 

tagtenary to the principal 
of iiiiiaMItfliis to lake and seaboard ports, 

from Western lake sad river

“a -a
S* j* 5 d. JA jsA

h.» ta* Cm 6m jgm gm

I. February 1L

lut During the latSm part of last week 
remained dnü and inactive, with no orders In; 
bth buyers end sailers very scares, end prices 
almost nomtasl 
made to target 
refused, end to default of 
Ou Monday, however, whan than could be ao mis
take as to the ssfsMtahnun# ef s rnsslileeslils 

tape» 
sat to, sad 

the market bee has tolriy active and 
decidedly Irm toe targe edveaca The dullness of 
lato week tad to sa Increase ef alecks to stipe, which

toll wheat, 88,4» bust ils ; spring wheat, 810,ass ;
barley, 1*164 ; pa* 84,- 

I boahate. Outrite adrtses «bow 
In Engtiah quotations en edvencesf Men flour ; 
of 8d on red, of Id on rod winter, sad M 
wheat ; with .fall ef Idea torn Merits 
the last leur days here been steadily Improving, 
with e large bestows doing, in wheel ; cargoes sf 

wheat off tha eeaet ere today quoted 
r quarter higher than sa this day

Tha quantity of wheat and flour to teanrit bas Shown 
• farther decrease daring the week, and stood on 
tha 6th net. to 1^60,000 quartan, «gainst 8,661,0» 
quarters on the 8Snd ult, end 1.468,0»qusrteroon 
the oamspoadtaf dsts is 1879. The expected tori vtoe 
to ports sf can ta the United Khsrdom, lor ontees, 
tor the tour weeks from Jen 19 to Feb. 88, were to 
follows Wheat, 488.OSS qra,

qrs. tocos Egypt, 111,600 qro. from American At- 
tantie pacts, 866,6* qra from California sad 
Oregon ; end 46,660 qra from Chili end Australia ; 
end 70,6* qro. maize, 8,000 of which were from the 
■tack Sea, and the rest from America, and 19,6* 
qro- of barley. Including 8,6* qra from Azov Sen, 
and 12,060 from Chill and Australia. The total 
quantity of wheat to right oa the continent, end 
in teanrit tar tbs Usitod Kingdom end Continental

sect, it may tolsot markets In .meaner not erosOy 
■exp acted Continental til vices state that ta French 
country markets fermera were offering more lib
erally ; and there larger supplies sad inoreses Of 
stacks to eeverei ef the principal ports «heeked eH 
tendency to advenes ; so that with «sly s moderate 
local enquiry to enpport thun, prises declined In 88 
out of 8tf markets from whence reports wise re- 
erieed. The aerivate of wheat to the principal poets 
rean large, aad considerable tombs were held to 
Miesetiiee end Bordeaux At Havre, Rouen, end

wheat ww quoted to equal ioltaMptt Mlhx 
fna so rail At Antwerp vrlvale. wars targe end

the tee on ths Upper Elbe had begun to 
hmak up. Wheat In limited request, tari 

1 me qqotoble change was reported ta 
priote, which mere trill too high to admit of exporta.
jeton Hnngilfrn market* were quiet and geaeraOy

PARK'S
COTTON YARNS I
Awarded tha Only Medal riven to the Centennial 

Exhibition for Cotton Tame of Canadian Manu
facture. Also, First Prime to Toronto end Otta
wa Exhibitions, 1879, Hea to to Us, White end

COTTON CARPET WARP—Hea 1* 4-ply, TThtla 
Bed, Brown, fllilfi, Ac., fast colours. FuU 
length amt, weight to every bundle

BEAM WARPS FOR WOOLLEN MILLS—Single, 
Doubla nod Twisted ; While and Coloured.

HOSIERY ANI KNITTING YARNS—Of every 
variety roquiradta the Doariaiou.
Mail WM. PARU * MR,

Hew Braafwiek^Jottou MUM, * Jeha, H.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
EDW. LAWSON. 

»S King Street.
NOTED FOB PURE ISA. «9W

FOUR BEAUTIFUL OIL OHROMOSt
SIZE : 12 X 16.

%

GIVEN Fill f• EACH «UBSClIftEt.

**■ liberal terms to agouti. Send n So stamp lor ou Catalogue.

JAMES LEE ft CO», Publishers,
P.O. Box 1,130- MONTREAL, QUE.
N. B.—All subscriptions received prior to March will receive papers from January 

without extra charge. 411-5

FARMS,
TO BUY •{ SEED «10, CUVEE « NHIDEE,

LIVE STOCK.
OR SELL

YOU BAN TELL 175,000 PEOPLE FOR 50c.
\

Advertisements of Farms fee Sale, Wonted, or To Rent ; Seed Grain, Clover or 
Potato* for Sole ; Live 8took Wonted or for Sole, ere inserted in Tan Weekly Mail 

20 word» for BOoenta enoh insertion, nnd 3$ write for eaeh additional word. AU other 
of odvertiring in The Wmkly Mail double this price.

Advertisements of the same da* are inserted in The Daily Man, 20 words fog 
wots each insertion, and 1$ oente each additional word.

v* 193(1 (M eta) Hoexoelled to a 
Sunday Echotf Song Book.

BtHCB JEWELS. (26 eta) Uaex-

2rVt£AHTHEW^~c£:

pUed by A. H. Johksok, J. H. Tttnr Bflfltf 
and A. J. abbot. DÜUIX,

Any book malted, peto free, tor the reSaU priea
The Weekly WE4IC.L licati give, nearly 

•• pages ef good innate pm month. $8 per year.

OLIVE* . DIT80N * CO ,

BOSTON.
** MbtoJCo, 842 Beeadwap,Haw Tart.

[STERBROOK’S

RELIABLI

STAUPARD
t *

- K GREAT

VARIETY

All the Popular Styles.

For Sale by all Stationers.

SEEDS
My Illustrated Catalogue tor 18» la now printed, 

end will be mailed trot to all Intending purchas
ers who send their name and P.O. addeeea 

JW Farmers who wish s reliable change «f 
Seed Grain, ba, will please send their orders 
early Price end emuplee on application.

~ WILLIAM RENNIE,
Seed mien, Toronto, Canada

For the last TWENTY-ONE years 
this TRADE MARK has been 
known throughout Canada as 
the safest guide to ttun ,t a tit ,~k 
TOBACCOS.

-dsesss*

IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO
o

G'-Oo,\THE IDOL brand
^IDOL, 0f Bright Tobacco 

yields a rich, fra
grant smoke, that wiU be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

THERE IS A TUT STAMP AS 
REPRESENTED ABOVE ON 
EVERY PLUG.

‘^PRINCE «f WALES

For sale by aU FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

W. C. MCDONALD,
MAnufttcturer,

_____________ MONTREAL.

EUROPE HOLT USD.
Ttiijee’s Third Mwatieeal Excanm, 18M. •

Travel and Hotel. ■ ret rale*. Bets
furnished for tie money then in any Rxemrvlem 
ever «Hared Special Advantage# cf an ex
traordinary character secured for Sight lontag 

1 visiting the Trend ret centres of Art RUstwrte
__leroto In the Mri World. Oeuraer Sxlbct.
Number* limited. It-page Prospectus sent free 
Address E. Tel'SJXt, nee tea, »— eow

j NOTICE
le hereby gireu that an appllcatioa wilt ba made at 
die next « tori on of the Pari ament at the Dominion 
of Canada tor an Act to amend the Ant pareed to 
the 40th year of her Majeetyta reign, tatiteled " Ao 
Act reepecting the Bearer end Toronto Mutual Pire 
Insu ranee Company ,* beinr chapter 78.

MURRAY, HARWIOK A LYON, 
Solkltore tor Beaver Insurance Company.

suit wïsma uuwn 
MANITOBA !

SHASOK 1880
The first through Special Paeeeegar train tor— — - —ertO-Wa*i. Winnipeg, ud the North 

Parie to Ip*., en

TUESDAY, MARCH End. ISM,
end wm be accompanied by Mr. Robert Patterson, 
Town Agent, Perte, who ao encoeeefnlly conducted 
through trains from the Une of this road during the 
peat year. Ptottngere from Mata Line asd 
Branches wet of Perte mast arrange to reach Paris 
be'ere I p.m Those from Loop Use end London, 
HnroeAnd Bruce and Sarnia Breaches should be to 
London etA* pm on that day 

A Special Freight train, with etotian' effects, wm 
have Paris on let March 

Per full particulars se to fana rates tor freight, 
•to, apply to Robert Patterson. Town Agent, 
Pasta, any of the Ottv, Town, er Depot A rente of 
the Company, er to Wm Edgar, General Pa «ronger 
Agent, sad G. B. Spriggs, General Freight Agent,

A aeoond special train wiU leave on Tuesday, 
March 16th, sad another en April tab, 1886.

P. BROUGHTON,

THE WEEKLY MAIL
i trohlished every Thursday moraine in time for thetogSSmiS/ee^Se^oooolSdHr, Md de- 

epatebed by first trains mid exprsro to sU parte of 
SeDomltoon. Price** a year.

Advrrtteem mts fur eeeual IroirMaa are ebeeged 
to the rate of twenty canto per Une ; eoetoart ratee 
by the year made known on eppUcattoa ftiajrrv*^ 
edwriteeroente are tooerted at the rate of fiftireeoto 
pro twenty words, end 8$ cento rock eddltiooal

TES WXMKLT MAIL lorroe an «smile»» 
medium through which to reach the pobUc, dreo- 
tating troro every Poto Office tied prorotaent point I» 
Ontario, end taegely in the ritocr Provtaeeg ef ba^ NovaScofa!,New Bronowtek, BrittekOetnrobi».

Thî^bSbto of ITta Jf«« vriU not bo ttoponribte 
1er any omterioo to print, or orrordn, legal or otber 
advertiromente beyond the amount actually paid for
rgjf^WJUMLF U MAIL—Pi ITO 11 arid poMItotil 

by OHB»ropm w. BUHTOffiL » K*» 
corner of King end Bey etntoa ta the City ef

rrptfing to aaverUremenU wu
pienroefare ta«iiacy«aiciAc»»M» The Mart "

ANTED TO RENT. AFARM
of 100 to 8M acres WILLIAM WKNMAjfl

TMPR VFD F Ah MS WANTED
before 15th February, for cabhlogu'S beinjr dtJ amongst Britah emigre^

tmp:
A tor 
Sand full

— — ——-™ wrawugov ijf 1 a.ian i
. FKNTOW, - and Agent, Hsmilton.

^RUVED F^RMS WAÎ
tOHdvertJee with othera in the Old (

SON St
dl pHTticulare. _ 
CO., Hamilton.

oa forms supplied, to
4d5-lyj

TC1ARMS H1KCH.A8KD — PERI
A .8QH8 haring taiptored ferme for mletl 
•et Ontario will find DoiehM«ni by **w*u*ç y

Solicitors, Torontcl
mmiT


